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:Forum reassures community 
BY ADRIAN BACOLO 

Managing Mosaic Editor 

If there was ever a generation of 
Americans to doubt and empathize with, 
it certainly will not be ours, said Sen. 
Joseph R. Biden, D-Del. . 

The catastrophes in New York City, 
Washington, D.C. and Pennsylvania 
could easily have resulted in divisiveness 

blood to vicrirris of the terrorist attacks 
on Washin gton, D.C. and New York 
City. 

community via television and across the 
world via Web streaming. 

'·Paying respect and tribute must be 
bolstered by helping all of us understand 
what happened, why it happened and 
what we can do in the future." 

With the destruction of the twin 
towers and the Pentagon, this is certainly 
not the first time 

. and enmity, remarked uni versi ty 
President David P. Roselle at the Respect 
& Understand forum Wednesday 
afternoon. 

But the inspiration behind the Respect 
& Understand forum was anything but 
depressed. The forum became a two-way 
mirror, held steady by Roselle, Biden and 
former CNN correspondent Ralph 
Begleiter, a distinguished journalist in 
residence, among others. 

From one angle, students and faculty 
could reflect on the week passed since 
8:45a.m. Sept. II , and from the other, a 
vantage point from which to peer ahead 
toward a secure future. 

The goal Wednesday afternoon was to 
proclaim that the same community of 
students - . who for e ight days have 
fo llowed fou r unth inkable acts with 
innumerable contributions of faith -
would be ~pable ~f facing their greatest 
challenge. 

While still acknowledging the 
thousands who perished in the despicable 
terrorist attacks, Begleiter said, Sept. 
18' s gathering allows the university an 
opportunity to reflect on the moments of 
yesterday, while jump-starting the 
enthusiasm and patriotism that will 
define tomorrow. 

United States has encountered a 
national crisis. Sept. II is being hailed as 
a second moment of infamy - even 
"Pearl Harbor, 200 I" in some circles -
but V~etnam, Oklahoma City and the 
sinking of the U. S.S . Cole are all 
examples of previous national dilemmas. Instead , the community followed 

behind the invasion with patient displays 
of support and patriotism. On the 
evening of Sept. II , more than 4,000 
members gathered on the north Mall to 
memorialize our "day of infamy" with a 
candlelight vigil. 
: Just hours before, hundreds of earnest 
donors overwhelmed the Trabant 
~niversity Center, hoping to donate 

• • 

Ribbon 
garden 
grows 

BY TRIST A."'l SPINSKI 
Staff Reporter 

In the emotionally turbule nt 
aftermath of last week's carnage, a 
tribute to the victims blooms on the 
south Mall by Memorial Hall. 

Thousands of yellow silk ribbons, 
each bearing a personal message, 
bang knotted on strings and remind 
.those who pass of the tragedy of the 
·World Trade Center and Pentagon 
attacks. 
:· The concept of the ribbon garden 
:originated at a corrunittee meeting in 
.fue Activities and Programs Office, 
aid Marilyn Prime, director of Hie 

'Student Centers. 
: '"We wanted to do something that 
everyone could participate in," Prime 
;said. "We thought about flowers and 
'flags. 

"Then someone suggested ribbons. 
That de'veloped into the ribbon 
gar:den." 

With the garden's dismantling set 
for early Monday morning, Prime said 
the project was a great success. 

The forum had already become one 
for the books even before it commenced. 
As of I p.m., the university canceled 
clllsses and teachers redirected students 
to the court at the Bob Carpenter Center, 
where the forum was be ing held, 
videotaped and broadcast into the 

"Coming together serves a comforting 
purpose," he said, " in paying respect to 
those who perished and paying tribute to 
thousands of rescue workers who 
plunged into the aftermath. 

Biden confidently admonished the 
audience of approximately 3,000 that this 
second round of infamy hardly 
constitutes good reasons to live a fear
inspired existence. 

· "This is a time for a sense of 
TilE REVIEW /Santiago Montana 

Sen. Joseph R. Biden asked students. to maintain their way 
see ~ORUM page A I 0 of life and keep the fear of terrorist attacks in perspective. 

Military actions 
remain uncertain 

BY DEANNA TORTORELLO 
National/State News Editor 

America is receiving support from 
around the world while President 
Qeorge W. Bush moves cautiously 
t oward p ossible military action in . 
Afghanistan, officials said. 

According to the Associated 
Press, several peoP.le have been 
arrested and detained for questioning 
in relation to the terrorist attacks 
Sept. 11 . The Pentagon has ordered 
dozens of planes to the Middle East. 

BUSH DEPLOYS Mn.,IT ARY TO 
THE MIDDLE EAST 

On Wedne sday, the Pentagon 
defined some details of "Operation 
Infinite Justice" to the press. 

F-15s, F-16s and B- 1 bombers 
were deployed to the Persian Gul f 
after military air traffic control teams 

THE REVIEW /File photo 
Bush will consider military 
action if Afghanistan does not 
turn over Osama bin Laden. 

· TilE REVIEW/Ben Thoma (above) and Santiago Montana {below) 
A bright sea of yellow ribbons undulate in the wind on the south Mall (above). Students often take the 
time to wander through the ribbon garden (below) and read the thoughts penned by fellow students. 

were sent. · 
An additional aircraft carrier was 

also sent out, leaving from Virginia. 
It will join two other carriers already 
in the region. 

bin Laden over to America, Pakistani 
officials who visited Afghanistan 
sai d the Taliban is willing to 
extradite b in Laden to another 
country under two conditions: sisters,'' while another read, ·'There 

are no words." 
Senior Chris Goering, who works 

for the Student Centers, said he 
volunte.e red to hand out ribbons 
Sunday and Monday. 

" It helps people express their 
feelings;· Goering said. "It ' s also a 
visual thing. 

York City to be part of a memoriaL 
Senior Tracey Holman, who 

volunteered to pass out ribbons, said 
the university should keep the ribbon 
garden in place. 

·'I ' d have them leave it up," she 
said. "Just because so many people on 
campus live in New York and are 
affected." 

Bush addressed a joint session of 
Congress last night, but his national 
security adviser, Conduleeza Rice, 
said he would not give any details 
pertaining to possible retaliatory 
action. 

• recognition of their government 
by the United States. 

It raised awareness and assisted the 
American Red Cross, who raised 
more than S I ,600 in donati ons on 
campus. 

On her way to class, sophomore 
Sara Droz paused at the table where 
ribbons are distributed. 

·'It shows people on campus care 
. about what's going on, and the fact 

that so many have taken the time to 
come out here and do this is great.'' 

She said she credits those who 
sacrificed their time and energy to 
make the ribbon garden possible. 

. Prime said the ribbon garden is part 
of a larger program, a universit y 
Forum, which held activities 
Wednesday in the Bob Carpe nter 
Center. The program sought to 
"promote a greater understanding of 
the events of Sept. II .'' 

Rather, he said he w ould ask 
Americans for their "patience a nd 
reason" as he continued to plot a 
military strike , possibly against 
Afghanistan . 

Bush has said he will reconsider 
military action again Afghanistan if 
the Taliban government turns over 
Osama bin Laden, the prime suspect 
in the attacks. 

• the end of Uni ted Nations 
sanctions in place since the United 
States requested bin Laden be turned 
over to the government to stand trial 
for the World Trade Center bombing 
in 1993, the attack on t wo U. S. 
embassies in East Africa and the 
attack on the USS Cole . 

Thousands of Islamic clerics met 
in Kabul, Afghanistan, Wednesday 
and also asked bin Laden to leave 
voluntarily at his own leisure, but the 
Bush administration rejected this as 
weU. 

"'This is a nice way to do a little 
thing to show support," she said as she 
hunched over the table to write on her 
silk ribbon. "It really personalizes it.'' 

People came to the ribbon garden 
to read the volumes of emotions and 
love poured onto the ribbons. 

Many bore patriotic slogans -
"God bless America, ·• and " I love 
New York." One ribbon read, "We 
grieve for our 5,000 brothers and 

Prime said her department now 
tackles' the issue of what to do with 
the ribbon garden· after it is scheduled 
to be taken down. 

"They need to be handled with the 
dignity, pride and love in which they 
wer~ \Hitten, .. she said. 

She and her colleagues are 
disc ussing having the ribbons 
transcribed for preservation. 

Prime said they are also debating 
sending the strands of ribbons to New 

·'I want to give the student groups a 
big thank you; · she said. ''All the 
fraternities , sororities, RSOs, ha ll 
governments, the ROTC and 
everyone that pitched, in - tha nk 
you." 

Wednesday, the Taliban offered 
to speak with U .S. government 
officials only to have the request 
rejected by the Bush administration. 

"The president has made it clear 
it 's time for actions not negotiations 
with the Taliban," said White House · 
pres,s secretary Ari Fleischer. 

While the Taliban refuse to turn 

SUSPECTS DETAINED FOR 
QUESTIONING 

Investigators across the country 
have detained 115 people for 
possible connections . with the 
terrorist attacks and for immigration 

see TALmAN page A 12 

Alumna gains new perspectives in Africa 

THE REVIE'v\' L.:she Lloyd 
Violetta Zein (center) relates tales of her year-long 
travels throughout Africa to the Baha' I club Monday . 

. 
• 

BY TOM ~O~AGHA .. ~ 
5iaff Repon er 

Twenty-four-year-old Violetta Zein 
traveled through Afiica for one year after 
gradua ting from the university in 1999 
and returned to the United States with 
memorable photos encompass ing the 
entirety of her trip. 

More importantly, the alumna said she 
has a more realistic view of the world. 

The Congo nati ve enrap tured 
approximately 15 Raha ' I club members 
Mo nday o n the second n oor of the 
Traba nt Un ivers ity Cent er when she 
shared her experiences a a former Baha '1 
missionary traveling through Africa. 

Junior James Orlando, the Baha ' I club 
member responsible for arranging the 
visit, said he was thri lled wi th the way the 

·event unfolded. 
" I think the event went really great," 

he said. ''As a matter of fact, l think this 
was the most productive event I' ve seen 
the c lub do in my entire co llege 
experience." 

Zein sa id after graduating from the 
university with a major in international 
re la tions, she wanted to see how her 
education could help others. 

"'I realized when I got out of school 
that everything l had lea rn ed was 
theoretical,'' she said. "I wanted to go out 
and see how my education applied to real 
life - and what better time to do it?" 

Zein sa id she encourages everyone. 
regardless or age, to pursue their interests. 

In the course of her year abroad, she 
visited the Ivory Coast, Congo, Uganda , 
South Africa, New Zealand and India. 

During her journey, s he sa id , she 
mostly worked in devck)ping countries, 
and woul d move from one Baha ' I 

organization to another trying to help in 
any way she could. 

Regardless of adversity, Zein said she 
refused to stop or even slow her pace as 
she traveled Africa and surrounding areas. 

She said she battled malaria during her 
stay in the Ivory Coast, and while it set 
her back se veral da ys, her posi ti ve 
a tt itude helped her get better and move 
on. 

The hardest part of her travels, Zein 
said, was seeing the devastation a lack of 
education has on a commw1ity. 

Many times, she said, the work she did 
involved inst illing a moral basis upon 
which continued education could be built. 

While trying to educate the people of 
South Africa on the reality of AIDS, Zein 
said, she became hesitant to continue. 

"'I considered stopping my travels after 
South Africa," she said. "There were 

·~ 

entire shanty towns populated by children 
who were orphaned by AIDS. 

"That was hard to see.'' 
Despite the challenges she encountered 

every day, she said she has taken away a 
positive att itude. 

"We create reality with our prejudices 
and our action ," Zein said . " I realized 
that my experience was determined by 
11fY attitude.'' 

Freshman Peter Park~r said attending 
the mee t in g and hcaring abou t her 
experiences inspired those present. 

Parker, a member of the Bal1a 'I faith 
for a lmost seven years, said he is now 
interested in pursuing a mis ion trip for 
his faith . 

.. , think tha t hcr tra el have made her 
a very wise person,'' Parker said. "A 
period or service is a good way to learn 
about the world and about yourself." 

• 
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Bin Laden's terrorism nothing new 
BY J.\ IVIE M:\Rl~E 

St<1jj Reporter 

Osama bin Liltlcn, the mm1 who 
many ~uspect is the organizer of 
numerous h.:rrorist attacks, including 
those in New York City and 
Washington, D.C .. is not il n..:w foe 
to th~ United tatcs, oflicials said. 

In the 1980s, the United States 
engaged in a secret war to drive the 

oviet occupation ou t of 
Afghanistan. 

Ironically, to do this, America 
enlisted the help nfbin Laden. 

· holy and fdt 1\m..:riean prescncc on 
the land desecrated it. 

lie also was op posed to an 
. alliance the Americans made with 

the audi monarch, Green said. 
This opposi tion led to a contlict 

between the two which ultimately 
cau ·ed bin Laden ·s exile ITom Saudi 
Arabia. 

Green said bin Laden. who is the 
son or a rich contractor, the builder 
or royal palaces in Saudi Arabia, is 
believed to be worth an estimated 
$300 million. 

The lortune was divided between 
bin Laden and his 20 brothers. This, 
along with investments, makes up 
the majority of bin Laden's estate, h..: 
said. 

The Unitcd States provided bin 
taden with weapons and tmining in 
a number of military skills, including 
instruction on how to plant bombs, 
shoot down planes and fire 
American-malic weapons. 

The United tates hoped bi n 
Laden, along' with other freedom 
fighters, would drive the oviets out 
of Afghanistan, sa id Ralph J. 
Begleiter, distinguished journalist in 
residence. 

THE REVIEW/Internet photo 
The U.S. asked for bin Laden's 
help in the 1980s to push the 
Soviet Union out of Afghanistan. 

Bin Laden used his fortune to 
fund a group known as Al Qaeda, 
which translates to " the base" in 
English. 

most of the coWltry, the Taliban. AI Qaeda is an informal group 
that provides planning and training 
for terrorist attacks, Beeleiter said. 

Nine years .later, Soviet troops 
pulled out of Afghanistan. After the 
United States withdrew most of its 
funding from A fgha nl groups, 
13eglciter said, il fight for 
governmental control broke ·out 
among competing Afghani factions, 
including the one now controlling 

Throughout this time, America 
kept a working relationship with bin 
Laden that ended in 199 1 when 
America entered the Persian Gulf 
War, Begleiter said. 

Some of the past attacks that are 
a llegedly linked to the AI Qaeda 
include: 

• the 1993 World Trade Center 
bombing; 

Daniel Green, professor of 
political science and international 
relations, said bin Laden resents the 
idea of an American prese nce in 
Saudi Arabia. He viewed this land as 

• the 1996 truck bomb at military 
housing in Saudi Arabia that killed 
19 American soldiers and numerous 

~nlistment, patriotism up 
! DY CASSIE TOTARO 

Staff Reptmer 
. Americans are enlisting to the armed forces in 
greater numbers and donating their time to charitable 
organizations due to a surge in patriotism after last 
week's terrorist attacks, officials said. 

Capt. Len Graterri of the Delaware National Guard 
said enlistment has increased in some branches of the 
'f11ilitary since President George W. Bush called up 
50,000 reservist last Friday. 

"Everyone is looking for a way to do their part," 
he said. · 

Although the National Guard 's numbers have 
risen, Capt. Adrian Rodriguez of the U.S. Army ·said 
yoWlger men and women they would prefer to enlist 
hav~ not yet shown increased interest. 

However, he said he has seen some familiar faces 
come through the door. 

·'A lot of veterans have come In wanting to enlist 
again,·• Rodriguez said. 

National Guard members could be affected once call
ups are complete and all enlistees are assigned to an 
area. . 

Lt. Col. Bowman of theWliversity 's Air Force 
ROTC said those involved in the ROTC program 
cannot be called to active duty immediately and there 
have been no new enlistees. · 

"(Students] can only be under one contract at a 
time, and they are currently Wlder contract with our 
program,'' he said. 

Once students return from field training and 
recejve a scholarship, they have a fo ur-year 
commitment following graduation. 

Although student<; in the university ROTC cannot 
be called to active duty right now, Americans 

· nationally and locally are doing what they can to help 
in areas other than the military. 

other people or many nationalities; 
• the 1998 bombing of the U.S. 

embassies in Kenya ;nd Tanzania 
that killed 23 5 and injured 5,500 
people; and 

• the 2000 bombing of the USS 
Cole that killed 17 U . . sailors. 

There is not a certain profile for 
people who follow bin Laden, said 
Mark Miller, professor of poli tical 
science and internationa l relations 
and an expert in politica l terrorism. 

·'The people can be from poor to 
middle class, educated or not, and 
they can be from a va riety of 
nationalities;' he said ... But they all 
seem to harbor resentment because 
of the mistreatment of Muslims and 
their religious beliefs.' ' 

The environment of the Middle 
East seems to also be a factor of why 
people follow bin Laden. 

Miller said the people o f the 
Middle East are frustrated because of 
the rapid changes occurring in the 
area. These changes are threatening 
religious tradition, and this angers 
some people of the Middle East. 

Not all of the people of the 
Middle East" believe in bin Laden ' s 
cause, Miller said. 

" Bin Laden is a hero to a minority 
and reared by many, .. he said. 

He said he attributed the lack of enlistment among 
yoWlger people to the WlCertainty about what the 
government is doing in response to the attacks. 

"There has been no huge difference in those Within 
the recruitment age range,·• Rodriguez said. "Maybe 
in the corning weeks there will be." 

Representatives said organizati ons like the 
American Red Cross and the Blood Bank of 
Delaware have been busy since the attacks. 

Mary Konwinski, supervisor of public relations 
and marketing for the Blood Bank of Delaware, said 
workers processed more .than 1,000 donors and 
received 740 Wlits of usable blood Sept. 11, compared 
to a normal day of 250 to 300 blood donors. 

THE REVIEW/Celia Deitz 
National Guard numbers have gone up, but 
the amount of young· people signing up for 
the military has not significantly increased. 

Gratteri said federal officials are still planning their 
response to Sept. II 's attacks. Thus far, federal 
defense tactics have included air patrols aroWld New 
York City and Washington, D.C., Gratteri said. 

''Altogether, 10,000 calls came into the scheduling 
line from Tuesday until Friday [Sept.] 14,'' she said. 
·we have a list of approximately 1,800 people who 
still need to be called back to make an appointment to 

working feverishly." 
. Michelle .Fiducioso, receptionist for the American 
Red Cross office in Wilmington, said there has been a 
positive response toward her organization as well. 

''Mostly, people are donating money," she said, 
"and others are volwlteering their time to answer 
phones or to give blood." 

give blood. · 
He said as many as 2,500 Delaware Army and Air "The response has been tremendous and we're 
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DNREC postpones 
Del. oyster release · 

BY APRIL R. SMITH 
Senior Staff Reponer 

The Center for the Inland Bays has 
delayed dist ribution of oyster 
seedlings into the Indian River Bay 
after test results showed evidence of 
an oyster disease. 

1im Alderman, rest oration 
coordinator for the Center for the 
Inland Bays, said the organization 's 
plan to build an oyster reef and release 
seed oysters in the Indian River Bay 
was based on water quality concerns. 

He said the oysters would filter the 
bay's water by eating microscopic 
algae that causes pollution. 

Alderman sa id Dermo, a fatal 
disease among oysters, was detected in 
one crop, or spat, of oyster. 

'·This is an extremely insignificant 
fmding," he said. ''1 am no biologist, 
but we have consulted with shellfish 
pathologists that said the delay of the 
project based on the spore of one spat 
was tmreasonable.'' 

Alderman said he feels the delay is 
unfair because the Delaware 
Department of Natural Resources and 
Environmental Control does not have 
detai led criteria for the release of 
oyster seedlings into the state's waters. 

FRlDAY 

Partly cloudy, highs 
in the upper 70s 

''It would be much easier for us if 
we were told upfront what was 
expected, instead of[DNREC] making 
up rules as they go along," he said. 

Alderman sa id he and hi s 
colleagues are considering testing a 
new batch qf oyster seedlings in the 
spring. 

Charlie Lesser, fisherie s 
adm inistrato r for DN REC, sa id 
although the state has no set 
regulations, the decision to delay the 
release of the oysters was based on 
common sense. 

"Why would we knowingly place 
diseased organisms into a 
community, .. he said. "It doesn' t 
matter if there is one [diseased spat] or 
ten. If we are going to bring oysters 
into the state, they have to be disease
tree, period.'' 

Lesser said one diseased spat has 
the potential to transmit Dermo to the 
entire oyster population and wipe it 
out complt:tely. 

He said history has proven the 
Indian River Bay an unsuitable habitat 
for oysters. 

"People have spent thousands of 
dollars trying to establi sh oyster 
habitats in the Indian River Bay,·• 

SATURDAY 

Chance of rain , highs 
in the upper 70s 

THE REVIEW/Lindsay Ware 
The_ Center for the Inland Bays planned to build an oyster reef and 
release a number of oyster seedlings into the Indian River Bay. 

Lesser said. "The oysters will live, but 
they won't reproduce." 

He said he attributes the lack of 
reproduction to the high sa linity 
content of the water. 

Usual oyster habitats have a salinity 
content of 15 to 20 parts per thousand, 
whi le the Indian River Bay has a 
content of30. 

Alderman said, however, that there 
is proof of oy ters Living in the Indian 
River Bay successfully for the past 
three years. 

He said his colleag4es are confused 

SUNDAY 

Partly cloudy, high 
near80 

and frustrated by DNREC's hesitation 
to participate in a project that has the 
potential of cleaning up the water in 
Indian River Bay. 

Patrick Gaffney, associate professor 
of marine studies, stated in an e-mail 
message that oysters have other 
benetits beside water fi.lteration. 

These advantages include their role 
as an important component of the 
Atlantic estuarine ecosystem, he said, 
providing food and shelter to other 
living organ isms and food fo r 
recreational or commercial harvest. 

MO~EY STOLE~ FROM 
LIQUOR STORE 

A man removed a jar contain ing 
S300 from the counter or the Park and 
Shop Liquor store on Elkton Roild on 
Wednesday at approximately 9 p.m., 
Newark Police said. 

The man, who entered the store and 
tOl1k the jar containing the money, was 
caught in the act on a securi ty 
videotape, Onicer Scott Horsman said. 

The suspect was contacted and the 
case is acti vc, pending warrants for 
the fl. he said. 

.\1AN EXPOSES HH1S ELF 
An unknown man exposed his 

genitals while standing in fron t of a 
~\·om;m 's bedroom window and milde 
a larming gestures Tuesday at 
approximately 8:45 p.m. on Thorn 
l.ane, llorsman said. 

The woman heard tapping on her 

DISNEY TO FREEZE JOB IIIJffiS, CUT HOURS 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, f<la. - Walt Disney World, central Florida 's 

largest employer, is temporarily freezing hiring and cutting back hours for 
some of its workers because of a drop in visitors. 

The decision came a week after the attacks on the World Trade Center 
and the Pentagon caused a precipitous drop nationwide in tourism. 

The sharpest reduc_tions will be for Disney's 15,000 part-time employees, 
some of whom are berng told not to report for work at all until further notice. 

'' r wouldn ' t call them layoffs because to me that means your 
identification is taken away and you' re told you don't have a job," Disney 
spokesman Bill Warren said. 

Some full-time employees, who work at least 30 hours per week, will 
"probably" also be put on reduced schedules, Warren said. 

ln addition, a lack of visitors also means shorter operating hours for 
Disney's most popular Orlando park, the Magic Kingdom, on Friday and 
Saturday. 

Attendance at Universal Orlando's two theme parks also is down sharply 
but Universal spokesman Jim Canfield would not say whether work 
schedules are being reduced for its 12,000 workers. 

BUSH URGES FDA ON FAT LABELING 
WASHINGTON, D.C. - T)Je Bush administration is asking health 

regulators to quickly finalize proposed rules that it says could save thousands 
from heart disease through better labeling of fatty foods. 

Tuesday's urging for action on stricter labeling of fat content by the Food 
and Drug Administration is highly unusual. It's the first time the office that 
oversees federal regulations decided to publicly nudge the people writing 
such regulations to hurry up. 

"This rulemaking appears to be a tremendous opportunity for the FDA to 
address the nation's leading cause,of death --'- coronary heart disease - and 
save thousands of lives," wrote John D. Graham, the new regulatory chief at 
the Office of Management and Budget. 

The FDA proposed in 1999 that producers of foods -containing artery
clogging trans fat disclose how much is in the foods on their labels. Today, 
consumers have no way to know how much of this fat - which many 
doctors consider more dangerous to the heart than saturated fat - is in their 
food. 

But the proposal has never been finalized. FDA officials on Tuesday 
would not explain the holdup. A federal health spokesman said officials 
would consider Graham's letter. 

NETWORKS TO SIMULCAST BENEFIT SHOW 
NEW YORK CITY - At least 27 television networks have agreed to set 

aside their regular schedules to simulcast Friday's star-studded benefit for 
terrorist attack victims. 

·'America: A Tribute to Heroes" will be seen across the broadcast 
spectrum, on ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, PBS, UPN, the WB, Pax TV, 
Univision and the Telemtu1do network. 

Cable channels signed on include HBO, TNT;E!, Lifetime, Comedy 
Central, MTV, VHl, INN, BET, BET Jazz, Fox Family, FX, Court TV, 
Discovery, TLC, Showtime"and the Sundance Channel. 

Tom Cruise, Bruce Springsteen, Julia Roberts, Jim Carrey, Stevie 
Wonder, George Clooney, Will Smith and Billy Joel are among the stars that 
have agreed to donate their time. · 

The show will be broadcast live on the East Coast from stages in New 
York and Los Angeles. There will be no live audience, and organizers refuse 
to say where the events will be held for security reasons. 

Joel Gallen, who has produced such events as the MTV Movie Awards, is 
running the show. · · 

The. United Way announced that its '' September ll Fund" has been 
designated to receive the funds raised from the benefit. 

~LESS PHONEST~~~ 
NEW YORK CITY - Wireless phone stocks rose broadly Wednesday' 

as the industry reported a surge in sales following last week' s terrorist 
attacks. . 

In the week after four hijacked planes crashed in New York, Washington 
and Pennsylvania, several wireless carriers, including Verizon Wireless and 
AT & T Wireless Services, said sales of their services have jumped, 
particularly in the Northeast. 

The companies attributed the increase to consumers seeking security after 
many people d~ the attacks used cell phones to call loved ones to seek 
help, report they were all right or, in some cases, say their last goodbyes. 

Shares ofVerizon, the nation's largest wireless carrier, rose $2.20, or 4.3 
percent, to close at $53.90 on the New York Stock Exchange, while AT&T 
Wireless Services was up $1.02, or 7.3 percent, to $15. 

Since the attacks, Verizon Wireless shares have risen 6.3 percent; AT&T 
Wireless climbed 8. 7 percent. 

Wednesday's gains came amid heavy selling on Wall Street. The Dow 
Jones industrials were down more than 400 points before regaining some 
ground on a late burst of buying. It closed down 144 points, or 1.6 percent, at 
8,759. The Nasdaq composite index was down 27 points to 1,528, a 1:8 
percent loss. 

Meanwhile, Sprint PCS shares rose 90 cents, or 3.8 percent, to close at 
$24.78. Nextel Communications traded at $9.90, up 59 cents, or 6.3 percent, 
and Vodafone Group shares were at $20.96, up 66 cents, or 3.3 percent. 

TERRORIST A IT ACKS COST THE POST OFFICE 
W ASIDNGTON - Last week's terror attacks· cost the Postal Service at 

least $50 million, but the mail is moving again, Postmaster General John E. 
Potter said Thursday. 

''I'm happy to say that the mail moved, it is moving," in the wake of the 
deadly attacks, Potter told the Senate Governmental Affairs federal services 
subconunittee. 

But some deliveries have been slowed by limits on air transport. 
"People have to be somewhat patient with us," Potter said. . 
Potter said that as soon as the scope of the attacks Sept. II became clear, 

the agency evacuated its downtown Washington headquarters and activated 
a center oU1side the city to coordinate the movement of mail. 

- compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Deanna Tortorello 

window and saw the white male in his 
rnid-20s standing with-his pants down, 
he said. The man then fled on foot, 
Horsman said. 

HOLE DRILLED INTO CAR 
DOOR 

Unknown persons drilled a hole into 
the driver's side door of a woman's car 
Tuesday at approximately 5:30 p.m. in 
the Pep Boys parking lot in College 
Square, I lorsman said. 

The car was serviced at Pep Boys 
and when the woman retun1ed to pick 
up her car, she foWld a Sinal! hole was 
drilled into the door of her 1995 Ford 
Taurus, he said. I forsman said $50 in 
dan1age was done to the car. 

BURGLARY AT CHURCH 
Unknown persons entered the 

Newark United Church of Chri st 
Tuesday at approximately 3:30 p.m., 

Horsman said. 
The persons broke into the pastqr's 

office and stole $2, I 13 worth of items, 
be said. 

The items included a laptop 
computer, a Palm Pilot cradle, a 
computer bag, a cell phone battery 
ci:Wger, ra ffie tickets, $139 in cash and 
$53 in stamps, Horsman said. 

The door to the otlice and a filing 
cabinet were also damaged, he said. 

CAR WINDOW SMASHED AT 
EMBASSY SUITES 

The rear side window of a woman's 
car was smashed in on Tuesday at 7:30 
a.m. in the employee parking lot at 
Embassy ;uites, Horsman said. 

1l1ere was no property missing from 
the vehicle, he said. 

- compiled~~ Susanne S11llimn 



Selectivity raises UD's ranking 
DY L.\ UREN SOSNOWSKI 

CopyEd11or 

Up two spots from last year, the 
university nmks 24th among public 
univcr ities in the nation, according 
to Monday's is ·ue of U ews and 
World Rcpon. 

The report statt:d the university 
was ranked in the second tier of 
national universities-doctoral. This 
category is based on the availability 
of w1dergraduate majors, masters and 
doctoral degrees. 

US News and World Report 
compiles the rankings through a 
comprehensive questionnaire sent 
annually to each school. 

evenly tive percent of the ranking 
is based on criteria including 
academic reputation, graduation and 
freshman retention rate , faculty 
resources and alumni giving. 

The remaining 25 percent is 
compiled from a survey sent to the 
president, provost and dean of 
admissions at each university asking 
them to rate the quality of the 
academic programs at other schools 
and their own. 

The University of Cal ifornia-

Berkeley is ranked at the top or even. 
public universities. Siegel said he b\!licves the most 

The University of Delaware is tied inllucntial factor in the uni versity's 
for 24th with increase in ranking R u t g c r s _____________ is related to 

University, the admittance rate. 
Univcrsityoflowa "Rutgers and " We went from 
and Virginia an acc\!ptance rate 
.Polytechnic Maryland have or 64 percent in 
Institute. 1999 to a 49 percent 

Locally, the traditionally rate in 2000," he 
University of said. 
Maryland is tied been ahead Of US Larry Griffith , 
for 21st with Ohio director of 
State University ••• Now we' re admissions,' said the 
and Purdue nati onal doctoral 

even." University. ranking is 
Pennsylvania impressive. 

State Universit)' is z.~ d S 1 "You have to rl'e iege' 
ranked 14th. remember there are 

Fred Siegel, associate provost a_{ enrollment 3,650 colleges in 
associate provost sen·ices the country," he 
of enrollmenr said. "Being in the 
services, said he is top 60 isn't bad .. , 
pleased with t-he university's Siegel said he thinks the rankings 
company. should be decided upon differently. 

·' Rutgers and Maryland have ·'When the greatest weight is on 
traditionalJy been ahead of us in the the reputation, the rankings can never 
rankings ," he aid . ·'Now we're change dramatically," he said. "It 's 

hard to overtake those above us.'' 
Griffith said the report does not 

touch on all the factors r\!lated to a 
college experience. 

"It only measures peers," he said. 
"I Students at the university] have a 
rich academic· life and a life outside 
the classroom." 

Griffith said he hop\!s the report 
will not be the only factor prospective 
students will use when looking at 
colleges. ~ 

" 1 hope they only use that as a 
place to start;' he said. "You need to 
find if the student would fit in here, 
and feel comfortable." 

Siegel said he did not think the 
repoli would have a large impact on 
prospective students· decisions. 

·' Students that a lready want to 
come here will look at the ranking 
and say 'Wow, !Delaware's] 24th, ' .. 
he said. "I don 't think it will change 
their minds." 

Siegel and Griffith said they agree 
that the current student body plays a 
large role in the increase. 

··It 's the quality of the student 
body that makes this possible,·· 

New city fire codes 
may get modified 

BY MELISSA J OlliES 
Staff Reporter 

City Council members plan to 
discuss Newark developers ' 
concerns over a passed sprinkler 
ordinance at Monday night's 
meeting, city officials said. 

Council members voted Aug. 27 
to require the installation of 
sprinkler systems in Newark 
buildings including houses , 
prefabricated houses moved to the 
city, existing structures receiving 
renovations to more t_han 50 
percent of their total area or any 
single-family qome convened to a 
rental property. 

Keith Adams, a contractor with 
Yorkshire Land Development Co. 
LLC, said he has just completed 
building 32 lots in Newark and is 
opposed to the new ordinance. He 
said it would cost him an 
exorbitant amount of time and 
money to redo the newly built lots. 

·'I don't object to the concept of 
sprinkler systems, but we are in a 
unique situation," he said. "This 
ordinance would impose an $8,000 
to $10,000 burden [per house] with 
no way of recovering." 

Adams said he could not raise 
the price of · the homes to 
compensate for his loss because of 
the current economic situation in 
the United States. 

"There is a difference between 
us and the typical homeowner,'' he 
said. " We have to develop, build 
and sell today - not 10 years from 

now." 
Adams said he and other 

contractors who recently 
completed building lots are asking 
the town for relief. 

"The decision has been made for 
us," he said, ·'and with projects in 
the works, we are asking the town 
to exempt us from the ordinance." 

Councilman Jerry Clifton, 2nd 
District, said he sympathizes with 
those affected by the ordinance and 
hopes council members will come 
to a fair conclusion. 

"I 'm hoping there will be a 
grandfather clause,'' he said . ·' Jt 
was not our intention to impact 
those, like Keith Adams, who had 
already had their finances 
determined." 

Clifton said he would like to 
protect those who have already 
started the building process. 

Councilman Karl Kalbacher, 3rd 
District, said a grandfather clause 
would set the point and time 
owners could gain relief from the 
ordinance . Construction tarted 
previous to the passing of the 
ordinance will be grandfathered. 
• Kalbacher said that at first he 
was the only member to object to 
the sprinkler system proposaL 

Although he said he thinks the 
' systems are a great form of 

protection for homes, the City 
Council did not give the public 
enough time to understand the 
ordinance. 

THE REVfEW!Leslie Lloyd 
Newark developers have expresed disagreement toward a new 
ord inance requiring sprinklers the be installed in city buildings. 

''It is very important for 
property owners to realize the 
implications of the law,'' he said. 
"So we need to take our time with 
this matter. .. 

Kalbacher said he does not fully 
support the ordinance because it 
singles out one class or people. 

It is unfair that some would have 
to implement the new fire safety 
measure , he said, whi le others 
would not be forced to comply. 

·'The ordinance imposes this 
expense for only new people who 
want to rent,'' Kalbacher said, ''and 
there is no data that renters cause 
more fires.' ' 

Council members discussed that 
other towns may imp6se this same 

law , Kalbacher said , but he 
checked five other jurisdictions 
and did not encounter towns that 
require sprinkler systems. 

He said he tries not to interfere 
in the daily lives of Newark 
residents unless he has to, and "the 
sprinkler issue is placing an 
additional t)urden on businesses. 

Kalbacber said council members 
will not make a final decision on 
the ordinance until it will benefit 
the majority of people in the city. 

Although the intentions ,are 
appreciated by residents and would 
provide a good measure of 
protection against fire, he said,.the 
ordinance will not be agreed upon 
until the town is behind it. 
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'I HJ:~ REViEW/leslie Lloyd 
Fred Siegel, associate provost for enrollment se•·vices, said climbing 
in rankings is difficult when polls are based mainly on reputation. 

Griffith said. ·'[Delaware's] more 
selective because we can show off 
our students. 

··we're the envy of the schools 
below us." 

Junior Jodi Klask said she is not 
surprised by the university's 
increased ranking. 

·'Delaware has raised its standards 
in previous years: · she said. "It's 

Student 
help page 
revamped 

BY .JAMIE ABZUG 
Staff Reporter 

Most students arc unaware of an. 
important resource at their very 
fingertips that can solve their wliversity 
problems quickly and easily, without 
even leaving their house or residence 
hall. 

The Student Problem-Solving 
Action Network is a direct referral 
system designed to handle student and 
faculty issues. The only problem is, 
most people have not even heard of it. 

While SPAN has existed for 
approximately five years, it is not 
widely known or used by students. 

Roland Smith, vice president for 
student life and SPAN creator, said this 
is one of his pet projects at the 
university. 

·'The aim of SPAN is to eliminate 
students being bounced armmd when 
they have a problem or concern that 
needs to be addressed;' he said 

Smith said he implemented the 
system in the University of Oklahoma 
and the University of Te~, but wll<!n 
he cam~ to the university, SPAN went 
from being a large binder of resources 
to an easily accessible Web server. 

Since the university is large, he said, 
it is hard to get focused advice when 
you have a problem or concern. 

Smith said SPAN is constantly being 
updated because it is not user friendly. 
information Technology faculty are 
assjsting in running and designing the 

only fair their ranking increases 
accordingly ... 

enior Michael mith said he has 
seen the university's appeal grow. 

''The reputation has spread from 
when r was a freshman," he said . 
''Delaware is an excellent school and 
deserves an excellent ranki11g_ 

·'] hope I U [) J com inues to rise in 
the rankings." 

TilE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Few people know about SPAN, 
which is designed to guide those 
with questions to right sources. 

site as welL 
. ·'f hope that as soon as my assistant 

position is filled, SPAN will be 
completely improved,'' mith said, 
"hopefully by the spring." 

JwliorMelissa Goodman said SPAN 
helped her find the· right professor to 
talk to about adding a minor last year. 

"I thought the system was great,'' 
she said. ''Instead of me e-mailing 
everyone in the department, I was able 
to just e-mail th'e one appropriate 
person.'' 

Junior Emily Shaw said the SPAN 
network was a great tool, yet hard to 
find from the university Web site. 

··1 tllink SPAN is a great idea, and it 
works really well once you find it, but 
there is no SPAN link on the 
homepage;' she said. "1be link that is 
under 'current students' doesn't even 
say SPAN, it just says problem 
solvers." 

Jwlior Carrie Struble said she thinks 
the SPAN network is an excellent idea. 

"It will alleviate a lot of confusion 
students have, especially new students, 
regarding university-related topics," she
said. 'it will be a fast and simple aid to 
find the answer of any question a 
student may have ... 

Difficulty 
scheduling 
·underage 

End racism through listening. 

actiVities 
BY MELISSA MCEVOY 

Staff Reporter 

Students are having trouble 
finding alternatives to drinking on 
Main Street during weekends this 
fall , said sophomore Samantha 
Sieber, president of Students 
Creating Exciting New Events. 

Sieber sai d she feels not all 
students want to consume alcohol 
every Friday and Saturday night. 

"Some people drink simply 
because there is nothing else to 
do," she said. 

SCENE, a student organiza tion 
th at orga nizes alcohol-free 
activities, relies on Main Street 
businesses to hold non-alcoholic 
event that usually consist of live 
music or open-mic performances, 
she sa id. 

''There is no lack of musical 
arti ts - there is a lack in places 
for them to play,'' Sieber said. 

SCENE held numerous events at 
Jam ' o ' Java and Home Grown 
Cafe las t year, S ieber sa id , but 
since both establishments acquired 
liquor licenses at the end of last 
semester, CENE can no longer 
make use of their space. 

asha Aber, manager of Ilome 
Grown Cafe , said reg ular 
cust omers come in on th e 
weekends wanting a glass of wine 
or a beer with the ir dinner . 
The refore, she sa id , it would 
detract from busincs to host a non
alcoholic event. 

ll ome Grown Cafe no ti ced a 
loss in business last year because it 
did not serve alcohol, Aber-said. 

"People would come in to cat, 
rea lize we did not ·crvc al cohol , 
ge t up and leave,'' she . a id . 

Patrick Matic, owner of Jam ·n. 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 
Students have trouble scheduling non-alcoholic events off campus 
because of the lack of venues in Newark that do not sell a lcohol. 

Java , a lso said he feels a liquor 
license will attract more business 
to his store. 

'' Not everyone drinks coffee,'' he 
said. 

Matic said he has noticed a loss 
of customers, and does not think 
there is much business in coffee 
shops anymore. 

''They are just not the trend 
anymore," he said. 

Tracy Bachma n, SCENE' s 
adviser and coordinator for the 
Building Responsibility 
Ca mpus/Comm unity Coa lit ion , 
said the goal of the organiz.ation is 
to provide students with alcohol -
free activi ties. · 

".It defeats the purpose of 
SCENE to have alcoho l served io 
anyone while the event is go ing 
on,'' she .said. 

The Robert Woo d Johnso n 
Foundation funds the Coal ition, she 
said, and SCENE was created out 
of the activities branch as part of 
effohs to curb alcohol abuse. 

·'Thc.rc ne eds to be more 
altcrnatiV\!S as well as more culture 
on Main Street," Bachman said. 

John Bi shop , assoc ia te vice 
presi dent for Co u n sc I in g and 
Student Development. sa id he is 
concerned with the increase in 
a lcohol li cense· granted to Main 
Street restaurants over the pa st five 
yea rs. all within walking. di stance 

of campus . 
·'It increases the supply o f 

alcohol and drives the price lower," 
he sa id , ''but it a lso e liminates 
opportunities for students - like 
those involved with SCENE -
who would prefer a non-alcoholic 
environment." 

One venue available for SCENE 
events is the New Ark United 
Church o r Chri st , which ha s a 
space it plans to rent out later tllis 
semester, Siebe r sa id . Others 
include the Art House, where 
SCENE will host open-mic nights 
on Thursdays, a nd Brewed 
Awakenings. 

SCENE had numerous events at 
Brewed Awakenings last year, she 
sa id , and attendance was always 
strong despite the small space. 

Nick Markellos, an employee at 
Brewed Awakenin gs who is in 
cha rge of sc hcduGng SC ENE 
events, said they arc popular with 
students. 

''The place was always packed." 
he sa id. 

Brewed Awakenings alSl) gives a 
50 cent discount on all drinks and 
docs not reel a liquor license i 
necessa ry to compete wi th other 
establishments o n Main Street , 
Markcl los said. 

" It was never llUr goa l to serve 
alcohol." h\! said . "We arc here to 
serve coffee." 

STEPHANIE DEl'o'lS 
Executive Editor 

Gwen Brown, coordinator of the 
Center for Community Development 
and Family Progranuning, had alre.ady 
planned on delivering a presentation 
detailing her experience as a delegate 
to the United Nations World 
Conference Against Racism before 
she left for Durban, South Africa at 
the end of August. 

However, the importance of her 
fi1tdings jumped in both immediacy 
and relevance in light of last 
Tuesday's terrorist attacks. 

Brown said she attended the U.N. 
conference as one of 50 
representatives from United to End 
Racism, an international group. She 
met with I 0,000 other delegates in the 
Non -Governmen tal Organization 
section or the conference, which is 
separate from the debates of official 
governmental delegates. 
~ Immediately~ after a brief 
introduction, Brown instructed the 
approximately 80 attendees seated in 
Sharp Hall Wednesday night to turn 
and talk for five minutes with a 
panner about their feelings regarding 
the attacks. 

At the end of the session, some 
looked angry, while others openly 
cried. 

Brown ' s co-presenter, UER 
member Lillian Jones, explained thta 
this same type of peer work involving 
open lines of communication between 
two parties - called re-evaluation 
counseling - is what she believes can 
eventually heal the rifts in society 
caused by racism and its negative 
messages. 

"People targeted by racism get the 
same messages and what happens is 
they stan turning on themselves, their 
lamily and the community,'' she said. 

Brown sa i·d re-eval uati on 
cow1seling. can also aid healing in the 
fe1ce of the current international crisis. 

"We have a nation of people who 
need 1<1 be listened to right now," she 
said. "We need to be listeped to right 
now to regain our ability to think and 
love." 

She also \!Xpr\!ssed regret that the 

tangible anger against the United 
States, and Israel for their alliance. 

"When I wa there, I was an 
oppressor because I'm a white·u .S.
er," she said. ·'But if you all were 
there, you'd aJI be the oppressor too, 
because you're a U.S.-er - no matter 
what color you are. 

"People are not just mad about 
racism. They're mad about the culture 
of globalization, and U.S. culture. 
taki ng over cultures of other 
countries." 

At the conference, UER hosted 
many workshops aimed toward open 
discussion between different groups, 
including some sessions betwee11 
Israelis and Pale tinians. 

11-IE REVIEW!Rilb Meterti "We can come toward a solution if 
Gwen Brown (standing left) and we focus on people's anger, sadness 
Lillian Jones (right) represent and disappointment. and reach out to 
the group United to End Racism. each other as people." he said. 
U.S. governmental delc~ation walked Brown then showed some slides 
~ut of the conference .. lust befor\! the of her trip as well as a documentary 
forum was set to begin. she heard that titled "Long Night's Jo urney Into 
the United States became worried Day,'' which detailed several anmesty 
about participating in the meeting. cases heard before the Truth and 
because of the possibility that Reconciliation Commission after the 
reparations for the trans-Atlantic slave · end of apanheid in outh Africa. 
trade and colonization co uld be Afterwards, Brown expressed to 
addressed. . . the audience, many of whom were 

"Reparations is not a popular idea also lJER members , her fai th in 
· th u s ., B sa·d honest dialogue as a means of helping m e . ., rown · 1 . 

The Uni ted States also disliked heal and progress. 
language equating Zioni m, or the orcha Wool, a graduate student 
right ful establi. hment of a Jewish and counselor for. C.' HEP, said the 
state, with racism, she said. philosophy beh ind re-eva luation 

HO\.vever, she said she fee ls the cowtseling is based on the idea that 
United States used the sometimes anti- everyone is born a good person. 
Semitic wording of the conference as "Until we deal with what we're 
an excus\! to leave without discussing su tTering with, we can't help anyone 
reparations. else," she said . 

.._All I know is all of Europe Brown said this kind of treatment 
decided to come," Brown said, "even is necessary before people can treat 
those that participated 111 everyone \\ith dignity and respect. and 

·colOilization." the world can becnme a saf't:r place. 
Even if the United States docs not "It isn 't that we have bad people;' 

agree with reparations, she said, the she sa id, "\\'c have hurt people, and 
nation should not have hnyc~lth:d th\! hurt people stop thinking. and do bad 
con.t-.:rence altog\!thcr. things." 

"This wa s~ an issue wllrthy or Just as wounds t~stcr when len. 
getting behind. wheth\!r you sign the unckanseJ . Bro\\n expla ined that 
document or not." she said. )1\!oplc ;utd s~JCicties that hold in hurt 

Brow n spoke ab~1 ut the \lV\!r th\! span of gcncrations cannot 
atmosphcre of the int \! rJUttional lllllV\! ti1mard until old grievances are 
gathering, where she C•Htld fe\!1 h\!aled. 
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DUSC 
hands out 
safety tips 
Pamphlets detail for 
students how to deal 
with neighbors, police 
and unwelcome guests 

BY KATIE WOOD 
SrajJReporler 

M os t students living in off-campus 
housing received a bright green flier this 
week with information on how to drink 
responsibly. 

Distributed by the Building 
Responsibilities Coalition and the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress, the 
.. Guide to Safe and Responsible Parties for 
Off-Campus Students" has been sent to 
apartments and houses in an effort to 
prevent the harmful effects o f binge 
drinking. 

The guide, developed over the summer, 
includes information such as numbers for 
cab companies, emergency contact numbers 
and signs to look out for when alcohol 
poisoning is suspected. 

DUSC PJesident Corrine Bria, a senior, 
said the guide is important because it 
provides fundamental information for 
students during all the stages of the party 
process. 

"This pamphlet is not anti-drinking 
propaganda,"-Bria said. "Rather, it is geared 
towards educating students on how to plan a 
party, what steps to take to ensure safety at 
the party and what to do if help is needed." 

DUSC believes the pamphlet is important 
in the rebuilding of student and community 
relations, she said. 

Masha Sapper, property manager at the 
University Courtyard apartments, said she 
feels these fliers are very important and she 
fully supports all of the university's 
endeavors to keep the students safe. 

" Parties and drinking occur at every 
11Diversity and college across the country," 
she said. "It is important to approach the 
students with an approach they can relate 
td. 

"These fliers went about the issue in a 
very positive way. 

" They were not talking down to the 
students, or going about the issue with a 
prohibition approach - I feel that is why 
the reactions from the students have been so 

r THE REVIEWfMichele Balfanlz 
DUSC's green "Guide to Safe and Responsible Parties for Off-Campus Students" 
advises students on how to care for intoxicated friends and avoid noise violations. 

pos.itive.'' 
DUSC has already rec eived reaction 

through e-mails about the fliers. These e
mails have explained how the information 
provided on the flier has already potentially 
saved lives, Sapper said. 

There have been some problems with the 
fliers that have kept apartment complexes 
from sending them to their tenants. 

Tammy Martin, leasing specialist a t 
Pinebrook Apartments, said although she 
feels it is a wonderful idea and the subject 
needs to be addressed, she did not agree 
with they way the information was 
presented. 

"I could not put them out because of the 
word 'party' written on the front of it," she 
said. ·'The terminology used was not 
appropriate. 

"It doesn 't say not to pa rty. It just 
explains how to party in a safer way, which 
is not what I want to encourage." 

Senior Erin Fitzpatrick, a tenant of the 
Pinebrook apartments, did not receive the 
flier from her landlord, but saw one at 
another student's off-campus house. 

·'I feel that the guides were a great idea," 
she said. "They went about the topic with 
an approach all students can relate to and 
wanted to take interest in. 

"They had valuable information on there 
such as phone numbers to call if you found 
yourself or your friends in trouble .. , 

Fitzpatrick said she thinks the university 
is taking a realistic approach in addressing 
student's partying behaviors. 

"Drinking and partying happens, and 
people have to realize that ," Fitzpatrick 

said. ''Instead of being ignorant and trying 
to stop it altogether, DUSC has given us 
tips on how to have fun at the same time as 
being safe, which is so muc h more 
important and beneficial." 

Kevin Quinn, propertY. manager at the 
Main Street Courtyard apartments, feels the 
information on the fliers could only help in 
the battle against unsafe drinking. 
"Y~ou always h ope they a;e go in g t o 

make a difference," he said. "Even if it just 
st rikes a chord in one persqn's head and 
keeps them from making a bad decisi on one 
night, it has made a difference." 

As a landlord, he said he tries to enforce 
the rules of the complexes as strongly as 
possible in order to stress the importance of 
safe partying. 

"We try to be forceful with the students 
in terms of regula tions," Quinn said. 
"However you don't want them to stop 
enjoying themselves. 

"The most important thing is j ust -for 
them to be safe ... 

Senior Alysa McKenna, a resident on 
South Chapel Street, received the guide at 
her off-campus address. She said the 
informati on was vita l to know and has 
already been beneficial at parties around 
campus. 

" I think that by handin g out the 
pamphlets the university is accepting the 
facts that there is drinking among students, 
and that they are going to continue to have 
parties off campus," she said. 

"Through this guide, they are n ot 
deterring the students, but rather teaching 
them how to drink responsibly.'' 

Residence hall staff 
plans healing events 

BY MICHELLE SCHWARTZ 
Staff Reporter 

Programs have been held to help on
campus students cope with the 
ove rwhe lm ing trage~y last week, 
Residence Life officia ls said. 

Complex community councils, 
formerly known as hall governments, 
worked to al low students an opportwlity 
to express their grief and contribute to 
relie f funds. . 

Keith Edwards, complex coordinator 
of Harrington and Gi lbert halls, said all 
residence staff made sure t o 
communicate with their residents on the 
night of the tragedy. 

In some cases they immediately sent 

coordinator of Pencader residence halls, 
said she collected money from residents 
to purchase a card to send to New York 
City and Washington, D.C. with their 
condolences. 

She said she worked to make herself 
available to her residents this past week, 
as all staff members of the complex 
community councils have done. 

·'We're here for them as a Residence 
Life staff, j us t as we always a re,'' 
Michelon said. 

Melissa Dugan, complex coordinator 
of Russell residence halls, said resident 
advisors held reflection meetings where 
students opened up to each other and 

students to the ------------counseling center 

shared their thoughts 
and fears . 

She said she did not 
deal with many people 
who were directly 
affected by the tragedy, 

which was open all 
night. 

After spending 
ho urs giving 
constant support and 
concern for their 
re sidents, the staff 
met to process some 
of the ir own 
emotions, he said. 

··we were able to 
. turn to each other," 
Edwards said . "It 
was very inspiring." 

He said the staff 
created progra ms 
that ran through the 
entire week in an 
effort to help 
students get through 
this time of 
mourning. 

"Students seem 
to be re-

evaluating what 
they once took 
for granted." 

- Melissa Dugan, 
complex coordinator of Russell 

residence halls 

but all of her residents 
showed a general sense 
of concern. 

"Students seem to be 
re-evaluating what they 
once took for granted," 
Dugan said. 

She said all residence 
staff members 
encouraged students to 
attend the c ommunity 
fo rum, which was 
sche du led for 
Wednesday at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

They volunteered in 
assisting faculty during 
the forum and 

On Sunday night, ------------
approximately 2 0 

afterwards a t the 
·'ribbon garden" where 
small group discussions 

res idents of Gilbert F used supp lies · 
provided by the staff to make American 
flags to hang on their doors. 

Gilbert A/B staff created a cbain link 
of red, white and blue for the students to 
write their feelings on, Edwards said. 

Harrington staff hung poster paper for 
residents to write down their feelings at 
any time during the week. 

''[Residents] were given information 
about bl po d d o nati on and a box to 
donate money to the Disaster Rel ief 
Fund and American Red Cross," he said. 

Harrington staff members sold red, 
white and blue carnations on the beach 
Tuesday afternoon . The $300 in 
proceeds was donated to the American 
Red Cross, Edwards said. 

Michelle Michelon, complex 

were scheduled, she said. 
Jen Fr ost , hall director of Gilbert 

A/ B, c oo rdinated a purple r ibbon 
campaign this past week. Each ribbon 
was attached to a card ·that had an 
inspirational statement on it, she said. 

·~They were ·given out to students who 
re s ide in Eas t campus to raise 
awareness, show support and to promote 
unity," Frost said. 

She said she hoped this would give 
residents fait h dur ing such a time of 
crisis. 

"I have been astounded at the sense of 
compassion and support I have seen 
from students and staff alike," she said. 
·'It' s hopeful to be able to draw 
something positive out of something so 
terrib !e." 
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~1~ Verizon 
\• . ,• 
;;' project may 

• 1m prove 
.... line speeds 

I f 

.:• 
,t 
li' 

.. ,. 

BY TRJSTAN SPINSK I 
Staff Reporter 

In order to expand and improve te lephone 
services, Yerizon recently completed extensive 
fiber op tic upgrades between Newark and 
Marsha llton, Pa ., said Verizon spokesman Ells 
Edward. 

The $500,000 project included the 
, 1 installation or 3,499 fiber miles to replace 

standard telephone cable fo r more efficient 
service in the greater Wilmington area, he said. 

The completion of this project, which started 
last spring, is the foundation 0 fa plan to boost 
Verizon 's information carrying s peed a nd 

.. ·• capacity, Edward said. 

THE REVIEW/Michele Balfantz 
De rna nd for faster lnternet'service was one of the reasons Jor Verizon 's installation of 
3,499 miles of fiber optics at a cost of $500,000 linking Newark and Marshallton, Pa . 

t "Think of it like a water pipe." he said. "It 
.. moves a ce rtain amoun t of water between 
:i• locations - huee volumes. 

"The te lecommunications lines are like the 
~, water pipeline, information has to be moved 
' from Newark to Marshallton. The lines can 

only carry so much." · 
Edward said a growing demand for Internet 

services in the area required Verizon to invest 
,,. in the upgrades. 
I The new lines will have many future perks, 
·;~ he sai d, including improvements in distance 

·:: learning, improved E-commerce and possibly 
~: .; online gaming similar to the lottery. 
;; Edward said the recent completion of the 
.: fiber optic lines between Newark a nd 
,! • Marshallton is part of a greater upgrade plan 
:", that has been evolving for years. 
.;!' "Over the last six yea rs , V erizon ha s 
:;\ invested $500 million in Delaware alone," he 
:
1
:' said . " Verizon will inves t $ 12 billi on in 

;~;; traditional telecommun ications and $4 to $5 
:::· billion in wireless technology." . 
~:r University Network and Systems Director 
i:~ Daniel Grim, of the Information Technologies · .... 
1, :4 

Department, said he is taking the news in 
reserved stride. 

"The problem with Verizon investments is 
that ·it' s expensive to take advantage of them," 
he said . 

Grim said he does not find fault with Yerizon 
for high prices, as the company must adhere to 
tariff mechanis1ns enforced by the state. 

Verizon, he sai d, j ust like any other 
regu lated service, must go before the Public 
Service Comm ission and demonstrate how it 
will recover its costs. 

An alternative to Verizon is to use the state's 
network, Grim said, which is developing its 
own fiber optic 'project that will offer cheaper 
service to the university. 

" When that is complete we will have much 
less controlled access as to use and prices; · he 
said. "The state does this for the benefit of its 
citizens, while Verizon takes care o( its 
stockholders." 

He said the search for cost efficient means to 
install high-speed processors between main 
campus and the M arine Studies ou tp ost in 

Lewc:s has been frustrating. 
With improved service in mind, university 

students said they apprec iate Verizon's 
upgrades. 
· Senior Cori Ca rfagno said she understands 
the importance of the new fiber optic lines. · 

·'Phone service is important," she said. 
"People take that for granted.·· 

Senior Kenie Watkins, whose family lives in 
New York, sai d she knows the importance ·of 
higher transmission capabilities. 

.. Last Tuesday, after the attacks, I couldn't 
get through all morning to my family," she 
sai d . " I t's good to have be tter telepho ne . .. . 
servtce. _ 

E dward said the new lines would reduce 
problems that occur in emergency situations 
and when lines are down. 

"We have redundant systems- meaning we 
can switch in a matter of nanoseco nds to 
another line," he said. ·'This gives much more 
survivabil ity in a catastrophic event. 

"People really do take their phone for 
granted, until their phone doesn't work." 

:!~pz·ve 
I~: 41 . 
::~ .. star system under revision 

BY ALLISA BOOTH ···..: 1 :~ ·· 
I :~ SrajJ Repo11er 

; The Center for Fraternity and 
: :~ Sorority Life is creating a new task 
~ .:: .. force this fall to update its Five Star ,, 

· • ;. Chapter Evaluation Progran1 for the 
1' : Spring Semester, officials said. 

away from the guidelines the 'system 
initially used, Brenner said. 

"Requiring everyone to maintain 
a level of excellence is a difficult 
job," he said. ''This way the system 
will become less punitive and more 
reward-based." 

The task force will consist of five 
faculty members and five students, 
he ~aid . 

The task force will then research 
other uni versities' and colleges' 
rating processes, he said. 

' I> 
..•.• The program, F rate rnity and 
·;l: o ri gi n a I I y -------------· Sorori ty L i fe 

Students applying for task force 
positions must belong to Greek 
organizations, since the group's 
goals pertain only to Greek life, he 
said. 

"We will work at bettering other 
things by looking at other schools 
from across the nation and hoping to 
improve upon our own ," Brenner 
said. 

• desi gned to C o o r d i n a t o r 
: •. presentanoutline " Requiring Christi.Qe Cappello 

for sororities and said the task force 
fra ternities to everyone to is still in the 
record activities process of being 

'. and s uccess , maintain a level formed. 

" The applican ts will then be 
reviewed and chosen by the IFC 
president, the Panhellenic Council 
president, the NPHC president and 
Greek Affairs," Brenner said. 

The task force jointly connects 
the uni versity and Greek li fe , he 
said. The new evaluation program 
wi ll directly concern everyone 
involved. 

Newark and UD 
discuss relations 

BY SUSANNE SULLIVAl\ lo oking for parties and underage 
Se11ior StajJRep011er drinking, be said. 

The Town and Gown Committee "We plan to patrol every 
discussed relations between the city' weekend until ll omecoming," he 
or Newark and the university at a said. ''We ' re getting more 
meeting Monday night at the awareness or res.idents and people 
Newark Municipal Building. 11 -

The committee reviewed issues ;~ti~:." lng us early to break up 

including the South College Avenue Larry Thornton , director of 
cleanup, the Robert Wood Johnson Public Safety, said erious crimes at 
Foundation g rant , university the university increased 7 percent 
budgeting plans for next year, crime and less serious crimes decreased 3 
statistics and upcoming campus percent from last year. ·r 
event s. ·' Alcoho I incidents have 

Mayor Harold F. Godwin, c ity increased 18 percent from last 
residents and representatives from year," he said . "Alcohol arrests 
the university and the Newark have increased 22 percent." 
Police Department attended. Odell also poke about the 

Joan Barc hi Ode ll , assistant university's budgeting for next 
university secretary and year, which will focus on keeping 
chairwoman of Town and Gown, freshman enrollment at the same 
said last spring's first South College level. · 
Avenue cleanup was a success. Graduate student rates decreased 

"Students planted trees and since last school 
shrub s a l on g the ____________ year and the 

street , " s he sa id . university hopes to 
"Res ident s are increase those 
really happy about "We plan to rates next year, 
it.'' Odell said. 

Odell also spoke t I A representative 
ofthe Robert Wood pa r0 every from the Delaware 

J o h n s o n Weekend UntiJ U nd-erg raduate 
Foundation Grant, Student Congress 
wihch helps H • " k 
increase alcohol omecoming. }~~tu~ed st~~~~: 
abuse awareness. activities. 

The fund's goal - Gerald Conw~v, She said more 
is to reduce Newark Police chief than 400 student 
drinking off- groups have come 
campus, Odell said. together to plan ''A 

"There will be Night to Unite," an 
m ore polic ing of ------------- event schedule d 
parties , an'd restaurants a re for Monday between 9 p.m. and 1 
encouraged to le ssen drink a.m. 
specials," she said. ·'The event will be non-alcoholic 

Newark Po lice Chief Gerald and take place in the Main Street 
Conway said most crimes have a rea,'' she said . ·'The [Sto ne] 
increased in the Newark area. Balloon will have five live bands 

"Property crimes and thefts are playing and the Ground Floor will 
up, but violent crimes are down," he have aDJ." 

said. Various businesses on Main 
Conway said 157 burglaries were Street have also offered gift 

committed from June 30, 2000 to certificates for a raffle that will be 
J uly l , 200 I , compared to 90 held at the Stone Balloon, she said. 
occurences the previous year. Marilyn Prime, director of the 

Arrests for theft have also Student Centers, spoke about the 
increased - up to 236 this year ribbon garden by Memorial HalL 
from 171 last year, he said. "We honestly had no idea what 

Violent c rimes such as rape, the response would be,'' she said. 
robbery and aggravated assaul t " But we had 700 students put a 
decreased from I 0 to six, Conway ribbon up in the first class change." 
said. Prime said the response has been 

The number of alcohol incidents tremendous and she commended the 
increased to 2 11 from 142. students for putting forth such a 

Po lice started patro lling heartfelt effort. 
neighb{)rhoods this past weekend, 

•. program created Of eXCellence 1•8 a "We are making 
•. a means for a lot of 

u n i v ~ r sit y di.fficult J. ob." suggestions,'' she 
chapters to be said. ··Hopefully 
evaluated. the actual program 

M · TT\ NG , Yov A"'E ~of . 
Att·''A f1NANCiAL <=s£Nf0S Interfraternity _ Senior Justin Brenner, is going to be 

Council President updated." Intelfratem tty Council president 
• Justin Brenner , a · Brenner said that . 

senior, sa id the. togethe r, the IFC, 
changes wi II P a n h e I I e n i c 

:·: affect the university and the city of Council , National Pan-Hellenic 
Newark. Council and the Center for Fraternity 

;. '' We all work together with and Sorority Life are scheduled to 
•' everyone in Newark," he said. start the process of revising the five 

• 
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University chapters have moved star rating method by Oct. 15 . 
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Explorfl me. Try me. Win me. Enter me now for your chance to 
win a $10;000 Sony shopping spre~. l'bu might win the deluxe 

Screenblast Cre11tion.Suite"' of editing tools or cool Screenblsst"' 
stuff. Screenblast"'- once you entet; you'll never _bs the same. 
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Apply Now for Spring '02 
Are you interested in ... 

• Conducting nonpartisan research on critical public policy issues and 
witnessing public decision-making in action? 

• Engaging in a wide range of opportunities to gain professional skills and 
experience? 

• Working with legislators, government officials, public advocates and 
community leaders on ·real world~ projects? 

• Getting paid _to gain an hi-depth understanding of the legislative process 
and contributing to the development and Implementation of public policy 
in Delaware? 

If you answered ·yes" to any of these questions, why not consider the 
Legislative Fellows Prog.ram? 

Legislative Fellows provide direct, nonpartisan research assistance and staff 
support to the Delaware General Assembly. "fellows work 20 hours per week 
(Tues., Wed. and Thur.) in Dover during the legislative session (Janua_ry-June 
2002) and earn a stipend comparable to a graduate research assistant. 
Transportation to Dover is provided. Fellows take a three-credit graduate 
seminar, 'State Government: Manag~ment and Policy,"' as an integral part of 
the program and participate in professional development ~ctivities. ... 

Want to learn more about Legislative Fellows? 

• Attend an tnfo session on Tues., Sept. 25, at 11:30 a.m. In 185 Graham Hall. 

• Contact Bernie Dworsky at bdworsky@udel.edu or Usa Moreland at 
(lsamk@udet.edu. 

• vtslt www.lpa.udel.ettu!legjei#Ow.s. 

Ttw ciP<H.Hi!'P f~l- submitting appli.; at;ons fc,, ~pt ing 200~ IS f.ri .. Od. 19, 2001. 

e" In partnership WW1 the DeltJMirft GetNimf Assembly and managed by the l r. .lnstltufe for Publk AdmlnlstnJtlon 
1A College of Human senikes, EductltJon 8 PubJk Polley 

· -"' University of Delaware _, www.lpa.udeLedu 
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Environmental senior 
granted scholarship 

Old editorial has 
• newmeanmgs 

• BY JAIME CUER NDOLO During his years as a representative, she 
SraJJReporter said, Udall championed the rights of Native 

~enior Bret trogen was granted the Morris American and Native Alas~an people and was 
K. Uda ll scholarship tihs spring, an award known for his civility, integrity and consensus. 
aimed at finan.cially ass isting students The foundation attempts to bring out student 
committed to the environment. appreciation for the environment by offering 

trogen , an environmental engineering various programs. 
maj or , was not only one of th is year's ··our organization is committed to educating 
recipients of the scholarship, but wa the first a new generation of Americans to preserve and 
person from the university to win the award as protect national heritage,'' Kelling said. 
well. The foundation does thi s through 

Strogen said he heard about the scholarship internships, fellowships, programs and the 
last fall when a professor fr om his major e- Morris K. Udall scholarship. 
mailed him and others about the opportunity. ·strogen who is nei ther Native American nor 

Kristin Kelling, program - ' Alaskan , sa id only a few 
manager for the Morri s K. -------------- recipients are of that ethnicity. 
Udall foundation, sa id Stroge n said he learned h e 
sophomore and junior received the scholarship in an 
college students studying unusual manner. 
the environment, triba l "I was in the lab waiting for an 
public policy or health, or "I d loped a experiment to finish , and 
students of Native-American eve decided to ca ll my parents. 
or Native-Alaskan dece nt t I ve of the They opened up a letter for me 
are eligible to receive the grea 0 and told me right then that I 
award. outdoors, and a actually got the ~ward - one of 

Kelling said recipients 80 of the 530 or so applicants. I 
must have a minimum 3.0 disgust for any was overwhelmed . I was 
GPA and show outstanding smiling for the rest of the day," 
potential either through pollution or Jitter Strogen said. 
internship, co mmunity Ann L. Ardis, university 
service, field experience or that I found." representative for the Morris K. 
extracurricularactivities. Udall scholarship-, said the 

The scholarship is scholarship is highly 
awarded to appToximately - Senior Brel Strogen competitive. 
80 students per year and Strogen 's application was 
each student receives up to exceptionally strong because of 
$5,000 depending on need, his undergraduate research, she 
Kelling said. said. 

The award may be used "I did research last year 
for tuition, books and dorm under the supervision of Dr. Steven Dente!,'' 
fe.es , she saiq, but may not be used for Strogen said. " I was analyzing the fate of 
incidental expenses such as tr;msportation or polymer used in the dewatering of biosolids 
laundry. under basic conditions.'' 

The first scholarship was given out in 1996, Strogen's field research, combined with his 
four years after Congress founded the Morris deep appreciation for nature and his extensive 
K. Udall foundation in memory of Udall, a membership in environment-related activities, 
member of the House of Representatives for 30 all contributed to winning the award. 
years, Kelling said. His hometown of Berwyn, Pa. greatly 

THE REVIEW/Michele Balfiwtz 
Senior Bret Strogen won the Martin K Udall 
award because of his student involvement 
and dedication to helping the environment 

affected his feelings about the environment, he 
said. 

"Behind my house are several acres of 
woods containing a stream," he said . " I spent 
ma11y of my days around the lake, canoeing, 
sailing, fishing and exploring the woods with 
neighborhood friends . 

'' Through these activities, I developed a 
great love of the outdoors, and a disgust for any 
pollut ion or litter that I found." 

In an effo rt to pursue environmental 
preservation, Strogen has become a member of 
severa I organizations. 

He is currently the co-president of the 
university 's chapter of the Air and Waste 
Management Association. He is also a member 
of Ta~ Beta Pi, an engineering honor society, 
and Alpha Lambda Delta, a service honors 
society. 

BY ALLISA BOOTH 
SraJJ Reporter 

A 1973 Canadian broadcast titled 
"The Americans" has resurfaced 
through the Internet since last week's 
terrorist attacks on America. 

Canadian commentator Gordon 
Sinclair ' s fam ous speech on the 
greatness of Canada 's neighbor has · 
been reaching students across campus 
through e-mail. 

The 28-year-ol d broadc-ast was 
written at the end of the Vietnam War 
when America withdrew and received 
verbal lashings from many countries 
around the world. 

'This Canadian thinks it is time to 
speak up for the Americans as the 
most generous and possibly the least 
appreciated people on all the earlh. " 
the now deceased Sinclair wrote. 

Junior Karen Dehan said she 
received the forward from a friend 

"It always seems that we are 
helping everyone else and when we 
have asked for help recently there 
should have been no debates about it," 
she said. 

Anne Thalheimer, an English 
graduate student, said she passed the 
forward along to her class at the 
request of a student. . 

"My students really backed up what 
the editorial was about,'' she said. 

"I can name you 5000 times when 
the Americans raced to the help of 
other people in trouble. Can you name 
one time when someone else raced to 
the Americans in trouble?" 

Junior Eric Schmidt said he 
received the e-mail forward from a 
friend in Canada. 

"It is true we help everyone and no 
one gives us the respect we deserve," 
he said. · 

Sophomore Kyara Panulla said the 
editorial showed her America's giving 
nature. 

"Before the terrorist attacks 
thought America was overly admired," 
she said. "America was getting too 
involved in too many things and 
countries were becoming too 
dependent on America. 

"But now that this happened, one 
starts to appreciate the strength our 
country has." 

"The Marshall Plan and the 
Truman Policy pumped billions of 
dollars into discouraged countries. 
Now newspapers in those countries 
are writing about the decadent 
wamwngering Americans. " 

Senior Laura Quatra, who received 
the e-mail from her mother, said she 
thinks the American government 
should not get involved with feuding 
countries. 

"Americans don't know why these 
terrorism attacks happen to us and 
where it comes from,' ' she said. 

Some students said they did not 
realize the forward is older in age than 
they are. 

Panulla said she did not know the 
history of the editorial. 

"I would 've never known if 
somebody had not brought it to my 
attention," she said. 

Qua tra said she thought the 
editorial was written more recently 
because it related so well to current 
events. 

"Because of the recent terrorist 
attacks I thought this was something 
written in response," she said. 

"Our neighbors have faced it alone 
and I'm one Canadian who is damn 
tired of hearing them get kicked 
around, "the editorial reads. 

'"They will come out of this thing 
with their flag high. And when they do, 
they are entitled to thwnb their nose at 
the lands gloating over their present 
troubles. I hope Canada is not one of 
those. Stand proud, America!" 

Organization to plant 600 more trees in White Clay park 
BY TOM MONAGHAN 

Staff Reporter 

Marking the completion of a year
long project, the Friends of White Clay 
Creek State Park. will plant trees in the 
Possum Hill area of the park Oct. 6. 

The Friends of White Clay Creek 
successfully plant~d a total of I ,400 . 
trees in l}le nine-acre field last October 
and April, said Christa Stefanisko, a 
representative for the organization. The 
fJ,Jlal planting of 600 more trees will 
bring the totallo-2,000. 

She said the approximately $30,000 
project focuses on planting trees to 
preserve Delaware's native species of 
plant and animal life. 

The Friends of White Clay Creek 
selected the field, formerly made up of 
farmland, as the site for the plantings for 
several reasons, she said. 

The field is in close proximity to non
fragmented native forest areas, creating 
a larger area of contiguous forest, 
Stefanisko said. Second, the field is not 
prone to floods, leading to a higher 

chance of survival for the new trees. event, and trees will then be placed in 
In addition, the forest surrounding the pre-drilled holes. 

field has not been invaded by non-native The holes, dug by Irwin Landscaping 
plant species, she said. of Hockessin, were provided at cost. 

Forest fragmentation M a n y 
presents a danger to the ---------------- u n i v e r s i t y 
park because it stifles students and 
the growtP. of many "The reforestation organizations 
animal species have responded 
indigeneus to the. park, wil_l help to _preserve to the call for 
Stefanisko said. v o 1 u n t e e r s , 

"Many species of Delaware's natural Stefanisko 
animals in White Clay said, including 
Creek State Park need f0 reStS." Gamma Sigma 
long stretches of Sigma and 
contiguous forest to - Christa Stefanisko, Alpha Chi 
thrive," she said. 0 m e g a 

Junior Marty Walsh, representative for the Friends o_f'While sororities and 
a former employee of Clay Creek Stare Park the American 
White Clay Creel{ State Soc iety of 
Park, said species such C i v I 
as deer, groundhogs Engineers. 
and raccoons are all threatened by forest Senior Shauna Lewis, service vice-
fragmentation. president of Gamma Sigma Sigma, said 

To execute the project, volunteers she participated in the plantings in April 
with trucks will help haul mulch to the with four other sorority members. 

\ 

"I am definitely more than excited 
about participating again this year," she 
said. · 

The project is funded through 
contributions from charitable 
organizations like the Longwood 
Foundation and the Welfare Foundation, 
as well as the Delaware Division of 
Parks and Recreation and the Friends of 
White Clay Creek State Park. 

"Without intervention, open land 
such as farm fields are almost certain to 
be overrun by invasive, non-native 
species," Stefanisko said . "The 
reforestation will help to preserve 
Delaware's natural forests." 

The trees to be planted are native 
species, she said, including Swamp 
White Oaks, Silver Maples and River 
Birches. 

By ensuring a strong presence of 
healthy native species, Stefanisko said, 
the Friends of White Clay Creek hope to 
prevent more areas of Delaware's 
forests from being co-opted by non
native, invasive plant species. 

\ 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Uoyd 
On Oct 6, the Friends of White Clay Creek State 
Park will install600 trees, bringing the grand total 
of trees planted during the past year to 2,000. 



creal'e@screenblast.cam 
Change me. Crop me. Control me. Manipulate me any 

· way you want. With the Screen blast Creation Suite"' of 
editing tools and personal Stash,"' you're not just a viewer, 

you/re a creator. Now get busy. 

'l~tt\\TIIC . .. ~tt111•f 
apartments 

~Taking Applications· HURRY IN!!!J 
· • Efficiencies, 1 Bedroom., 1 Bedroom. & . · 

Den, 2 Bedroom., 2 Bedroom. & Den apts. 
' available. 

• Ne-w 3+4 Bedroom. Suites Equipped 
. -with a -washer and dryer 

• O lympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 
• State- o f-the-Art Fitness Center 

• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I ~atios 
• All M asonry_ Construction 
• Tennis I Basketball Courts 
• Ne-w Appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 

• 9 Month Lea ses Available 

• On U D bus line 
• Lau ndry F~cilities in each Bldg. 

Office Hours 
M-F 10-6 -
Sat 10-4 
Sun 12-4 

Rental Office 
91 Thorn Lane 

Elkton Road entrance 
368-7000 

DR: 1-95 toRT. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north toW Park Plac e & turn left, 
go to Elkton Rd. Rt. 2) turn left to Towne Court. 

CHECK US OUT! 
t 
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PARK·N·SHOP LIQUORS 
275 Elkton Rd. • Newark, DE 

368-3849 

Now Owned and Operated 
By U. of D. Alumnus! 

• New Low Prices 
• Wider Selection 

\ 

• Weekly Speci.als and Sales 
• One Stop Shopping 

• Beer, Wine, Liquor 
• Cig·arettes 
• Snacks 

-• Sodas 
Check out 

our website on 
..-..r Studentsurprize.com~ 

-• Lottery 
• Ice (cube, block, dry) 

: . 

I~X«~RANf·l~ 
Wishes to say ''Thank You'' to the 

tnany students Who shopped at our 
store this fall and m.ade this the. 

m.ost succ-essful 
Book Rush 

.-"' 

in_ our history. 

Rest assured we will continue to 
offer fair prices, excellent··service, 

and integrity and trust to our m.any 
long term custon1ers, and to .all the 

.new- students who g_ave us the 
benefit of their trade this fall. 

-Management & Staff 
Delaware Book Ex 

• I ' 
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Forum discusses 
America's future 

-
continued froru ~ I million of them are Arabs. 

"Of the roughly 3.5 million Arah 
proportion," hl! said . "Put it in Americans, 80 percent are Christians 
persp.::ctive. Don't let your-elf get - it should be ohvious 'tl1al there is 

-. -

carried away. great diversity among Arabs in terms 
·· omc are telling you it will of religion and natiorutl origin." 

change our way of life. I'm here to New York City Mayor Rudolph 
tell you it will not, cannot, must not Giuliani belongs to a contingency that 
change our way oflile." Biden commends. 

Biden, also the chairman of the "Giuliani has repeatedly - in the 
enate Committee ___________ face of the most 

on Foreign abject face o f hell 
Relations, criticized you'll sec on earth 
commentators who reminded 
believe Sept. II's "''I'm here to tell Americans and New 
events signal the Yorkers, 'don't look 
end of the civilized you it will not, at people 
world. uch deadly diffaently,' .. he 
inacCllracies, he cannot, must said. 
said, fail to instill A 1 t h o u g h 
faith in a generation not change 0 Uf American people 
associa ted wi th a cherish their 

TilE REVIEWIL<!She Lloyd 
Attendees of the forum (above) listen as a panel discusses issues 
arising out of Tuesday's events. Former CNN correspondent Ralph 
Begleiter (below) mediates the event at the Bob Carpenter Center. 

spoiled, g1assy~yed way of life." country, university 
reputation. Vice Provost Half a dozen students versed in the 

The test for our Conrado Gempesaw policies of international relat ions and 
generation, he said. Sen. Joseph R. Biden, D-De/. said, it is necessary pqlitical science joined Gt:mpesaw, 
is in the challenge 10 g rasp that not Beg.leiter, Roselle and Bideil that 

d aftemoon. to are to protect every nation regards 
American values , ----------- the United States Juniors Lisa Daniels and Shae 
which include · h··.hJ Johnson, graduate students Matthew 

qwtc as 1!:'-1' y. Davis anl Lion Gardner, the ROTC 
tolerance for diversity. ·'One criticism is that we arc 

Leland Ware, a Louis L. Redding prejudicial in choosing which friends honor guard, junior Yw1 Chul Ko and 
profe·sor of law and public policy at to help," he said, using our assistance senior Co rinne Bria, Delaware 
the university, said that news reports in Kuwait and not Kosovo as an Undergraduate Student Congress 
have indicated more than 350 attacks example. ''We decry human rights president, gave the students a voice 

· t A b A · · th 1 t and expressed the aftermath of Sept. agams ra men cans tn e as abuses and. repressi v~ regimes in 11 2001 
week. From a dozen firebombings of some coumnes, but not 111 others." ','N · f d' . 
mosques to the murder of a Pakistani Gempesaw spoke of the . 0'!' ll!~Y-0 us ~re tra mg m our 
storeowner in Texas - each time a international love-hate paradox t!:¢ __ Issues of C osmopolnan and Sports 
similar attack occurs, he said, our L fr 11 h Illustrated for the New York Ttmes, causes many peop e om a overt e 1 · CNN · d f 'F · d , ., 
terron.sts revel ld · k 1 · 1· - watc ung lflStea o nen s, . wor to ns t 1eu 1ves- to come to G · dn .d 'W , be r 

·'There are approximately 6. America - even when their home ar er sal . . eve gun to tsten 
million Muslims in the United nation reserves such strong opposition to ~d a~yze what our leaders ~Y· 
States,'' Ware said. "Less than 1 to the United States' wa s of lite. We .ve become aw~re of the 

Y perspective of the other nat1ons." 

47 Wast Delaware Avenue .Ill ef ~ Newark, DE 19711 
(302) 453-0479 

http://udal.edu/stu-org,lhlllal 

SE~tJfCES 
Yom K·ippur 

Kol Nldre, Wednesday, 
September 26, 7:00 PM 

Thursday, 
September.27, 9:30AM 

All ... l'tlli:ea 111'8 lOcated at HIRe/ 

How will 
you score? 

Don't wait for test day to find out! 
Visit your local Kaplan center or 

kaplanpractlcetest.com 
and take a free practice test. 

Find out how you'll score before test day. 

University of Delaware 
Saturday, September 29th 

Co-sponsored by Career Services 

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to register! 

1·800-KAP· TEST 
kaptest.com 

"Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners. OPGA0001 

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life. 

Quigley's Hayrides, Inc. 
Welcomes you toyisit our new World Wide Web '·'Farm" Home 

Page! http://www.dca.net/pennfarm 
*Dorm Parties *Sorority 
*Fraternity *Social Groups 
*Clubs *Birthday Parties 
*Celebrations of all kinds! *Theme Parties 

It's time to make your fall bayride reserwtion! 
Call (302) 328-7732 

Bonfire included! 20 minutes from campus! 

------------------~~ 

Holly~~qNI£iJ!S! 
No Apts. Neededl16 Booths & Beds • The Only 8 min. Tan! 

The things a police . 
record can do to 0-$~~ 
your future " 

• are a cr1me 
Fall in Newark con be the best time of the year. For some students 

however - because of stepped up efforts to control alcohol, occupancy of 
private residences, or noise - it means on arrest. Or, because of past 
arrests, some students receive bG'd news from employers, graduate schools, 
or the military services. 

Most violations of State and Gty codes - things for which you rec:eive 
citations from the University and Newark police - ore reported as criminal 
arrests in notional and State uime reporting. Convictions of Gty ordinances 
ore reported as criminal convictions. They ore not like . "parking tickets". 
And on arrest rec:ord will turn up in the future. On background searches for 
employment. Or military service. Or graduate school. And on arrest con 
result in University discipline,' up to ond induding expulsion. 

If you hove been arrested in the post - or ore arrested this fall - don't 
panic. Whether you hove hod charges in the post, hove charges pending 
now, or ore arrested this fall, you hove the right to legal representation. I 
served as Newark City Prosecutor for many years, and have for the lost 
several years represented many students in the Delaware courts. If you 
have been arrested and hove questions about your pending case, or your 
past arrest record - call. Thanks to DUSC, you, your parents, or both, con 
consult with us by phone at no charge. 

DON'T LET A CRIMINAL RECORD ROB YOU OF YOUR FUIURE. 

MARK D. SISK, ATTORNEY 
Hughes, Sisk, & Glancy, P.A. 

(302) 368-1200 X 15 
299 East Main Street, Newark 

Email: SISKMD@aol.com 

Group designed to 
counsel employees 

BY ROBERT RtJSIEWJCZ "There is more going on than a 
!>raffRepOITer person can save grace over," he said. 

In response to Sept. II's tragic Roselle said in a sho rt time 
events, the Faculty and taff period, the universi ty planned three 
Assistance Program has formed a major events in response to last 
free confidential support group for week's incidents. 
employees and their immediate The support program is beneficial 
families. to faculty, he said, because 

Patricia M. Porter, organizer of employee have been busy setting 
the group, said its purpose is to up campus programs during the 

· provide a safe environml..!nt for week. 
employees to talk about their Geology professor 
feelings and the ----------John Wehmiller said 
impact of last he had problems 
Tuesday's events. c oncentrating, but 

"We J·ust wanted feels the university 
to do something for "The w 0 r s t mu I keep working. 
the emp loyees ," "All of us feel kind 
she said. "Different thing iS tO feel of helpless," he said, 
people react ''but l think there is a 
differently to a alone in this." need for people to 
crisis. con nect with each 

''It's OK to seek r: 1 other, even if they 
I . d 1 - geologv pro,,essor .Jo 111 

counse tng to ea don't know each 
· h h ·1 Wehmiller w1t t e gu t t, other, t o hear their 

depression, anger - concerns. 
and sadness many ''The worst thing is 
are experiencing... to feel alone in this." 

Porter said the George Mulford, 
group sessions are intended io help senior educational technologist, said 
people undergo the grieving process. a significant divide exist between 

It is important fo r people to people who arc personally affected 
readjust, accept and understand what by tl1e incidents last week and those 
has happened and what is going to who arc not. 
happen, she said. ·'While for most of us life goes on 

"Life does not come to a halt almost as nonnal, others are going to 
because of what the U.S. and the take years to recover,'' he said. 
world is going to do,' ' Porter said. Porter said the group is open and 
·'We have to get to a point where we will. continue to accept new 
can move on and not get · stuck participants as long as services are 
waiting to see what is going to needed. 
happen.'' The support group meets 

University President David P. Tuesdays from 12 to 1 p.m. at the 
Roselle said he gets choked up every FSAP office in room 256 at 413 
time he walks by the ribbon garden Academy St. 
on the Mall. 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARf; 

RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due OCT. 1. Awards will be announced by OCT. 21. 
Grants of $25-.150 will be awarded. Senior Thesis 
students may receive up to $250.00. 
~ Eligibility: Research may be for a course, 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 
,... Types of expenses include: p~hase of 

expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
· travel to access primary materials, travel 
to professional conferences, etc. 

>- Faculty sponsor· must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at: 
Undergraduate Research Program 

188 Orchard Road - 831-8995 

'Rmtastic 8ams 
(GoTyA B'- TH~ HAIIl!) 

~--$9!?.~-, 

Adult 
Cut 

Includes Shampoo 
and Precision Cut 

Cfantastic 8ams 
Yllld at Nlwut loc:ltlon anly. 

With coupon only. Not valid Wlh ot11er ... ~.~~~~~-

: $5°0 Off 
I ...-----------., 1 Any Chemical Service 1 

: Perms, Color, / -0Uf 1 
I Highlighting " I 

I
I color - Reg. $29.99·Perms - Reg. l34.9& 

1 
More Coupons 

1
1 

Long Hair XIII 

1<Rmlastic Sams 1 and Specials at 1 
I Valid at NIWIIt location only. I I 
I With coupon onlY. Not valid wtth other 1 cc:hr~~4-~~;C c:' ~....-..roo I 

o~~ers. Long hair IXI1a. Expll'l61o-tH1 -.ccuua~..l' acii.~E:I .com 
L--------~L-----------~ 

They'll Like Your Looks, You'll Like Our Low Prices 

211 E. MAIN STREET 
I Ill (ACROSS FROM THE 

k 
NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER) vt 

286-6100 1 Main SlrMt 
Cl 

HOURS: MON.-FRI. 9AM-8PM 
~ 

111111 v 
SAT. 9AM-6PM; SUN. 10:30AM-4PM .,; Iii 
E JUST 

Gfantastic 8ams 

WALK IN • 



Time/Date 
Friday Saturday 

Sept. 21 Sept. 22 

12:00- 1:00 
Basketball: The 
Dream Team 

Burly Bear 
Cordomsord 1:00 -2:00 
Cootrocepfion 

: Voted the Best Student 
Television Station (in Newark). 

Sunday Monday 
Sept. 23 Sept. 24 

American 
Experience 
Influenza 

Zilo 
Frontline: Loose NOVA: Dinosaurs 

Nukes of the Gobi 
Images of Korea 

The Brain 

Great Old 

ZILO Burly Bear ZlLO 2:00 -3:30 Burty Bear 
ZILO Burly Bear 

4:00 -6:00 

6:00-8:00 

8:00- 10:00 

1 0:00 -10:30 

10:30-11:00 

11 :00 ·11 :ll 

11 :30 -12:00 

12:00 · 12:15 

12:15- ? 

300J Miles to Close 
Chocolat Graceland Encounters 

Close What Women 
Encouters Want 

Snatch Traffic 

I Married a. 
Vampire 

Chocolat 
Attack of the 1 Married a 

Mean Streets Killer 
Vampire 

Toxic 
Avenger 

Hell 
Tomatoes 

Close 
What 3CXX> Miles 

Mean Str,eets Snatch 
Encounters 

Women Traffic Chocolat to 
Want Graceland 

..... Da,t 

a ...... 
Mean Streets 

What Women ·cannsct@screenblast.cam 
Want Spread me. Swap me. Trade me. Share me with anyone you 

like. With Screenb/ast,"' you can watch stuff, mess with it post It 
on your Showcase page to share your creative vision with the 
world. Now get out there:. 

CTN CTN 

Close 
What 

300JMilesto Close 
Encouters 

Women Traffic Chocolat 
Graceland Encounters 

Snatch 
Want 

• • • • • 

ElJSSES TO FOOTEALL GAHE 
,. 

September 15 West Chester 7:00pm 5:30pm 

September 22 Massachusetts 7:00pm 5:30pm 

October 13 Hofstra 
~ 

12 Noon 10:.30 am 

October 20 William & Mary 1:00pm 11:30 am 

November 10 Richmond 1:00.pm 11:30 am 

ROUTE: • 

LAIRD CAMPUS- RAY STREET, PENCADER, CHRISTIANA TOWERS 
EAST CAMPUS- PERKINS 

WEST CAMPUS- RODNEY/DICKINSON 
SMITH OVERPASS 

SPONSORED BY: STUDENT CENTERS 
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SPEAKEASY 
A one-year experiment By: Steve Rubenstein 

Discw;sing the events of Sept. II is 
~1arting to wear on my mind. 1 've h<.'Cn 
inCCJl~d lately, like never before. when 
I discuss the situation with people 1 ho 
don't share my point of view. 

In my capacity as tht: editor in chief 
of The Review, I am objective. But 
some or the mail we've been getting 
really burns me up. I'm relcr~ing t~ 
people who claim they don't support 
the terrorists, but whose opinions and 
viewpoints could be used to defend 
their actions. ~.ure, 1 lct such letters nm. 
It's my job. 

If I were an extremist. a modem day 
Joe McCarthy, I'd call.thesc people tm
American. obody·s running a witch
hunt here though. Wouldn't even want 
to at this point - America has enough 
to worry about without getting into that 
sort of nonsense. But when someone 
asks me to look at tlus situation from 
the terrorists' perspective and 
understand their view of America, I just 
get angry. 

Who wants war? Ccrta.inly not I. 
But the alternatives arc tcw and far 

between. Tills country is dealing with 
isolated groups of religious llmatics 
who twisted their faith into a knot. 
Death in the name of God - that's too 
2nd century 13.C. for me. 

The terrorists who carried out last 
Tuesday's attacks spent the last 
moments of their lives in a state of 
insanity by the standards of the civilized 

world. 
And that's the problem. People likc 

that leave America no alternative to 
war. Thcse terrorists thre1 common 
sense l)Ut the window and never ltmked 
back. Thcy blame American and hate 
the United ' tlltes because or their 
misfortunes, and ~:on't stop tmtil every 
last American is dead. 

So wht::n I'm proofing a page and f 
sec someone arguing that war is bad 
bL'CliUSC it's violent, f start to wonder. 

Do the people who tee! America is 
wrong for going to war still replay the 
image or the World Trade Center 
crwnbling in their mind? I still do. I 
<~lso replay the two hijacked airplanes 
slamming into the World Trade Center, 
the images of a smoldering Pentagon 
and a ficry crater in western 
Pennsylvania 

r feel for the people who lost their 
lives last week and I don't want to see 
anymore death. But what altematives 
exist? America tell under <~llack last 
week, and now the rules have cha.ru!ed. 
Any child can tell you why Amc~ica 
must retaliate - because ''they" started 
it. 

The defense of how America 
muscled its w<~y into the Middle East 
and asserted its might over weaker 
countries doesn't cut it. Maybe it 
happened, but the second any American 
pwnps a tank of cheap gasoline or reaps 
any of the other benefits of this 

count ry's foreign policy they 
inherl!ntly condone everything. f really 
wish things didn't h<~ve to be this wlly. 
But let's Hu.;e it folks, it's either them or 
us. 

Guess which side I'm rooting for. 
My convictions were strengthened 

as I listened to Sen. Joe Bidcn speak at 
the Uob Carpenter Center Wednesday 
aft..:moon. Following his l>'J)CCCh, B.iden 
told me Americans should not be <~!raid 
of whllt lies llhe<1d. 

"The e guys arc relatively small -
this is not the Soviet anny," he said. 
"Uut this is ·a group of very well 
organized guys who are ruthless as hell 
who have the capacity to do simnar 
things again.'' 

And th<1t's why America has no 
choice but to launch a strong retaliatory 
strike. 

·'The only way we're gonna be able 
to deal with it is to suck the oxygen out 
of the air they breathe," Biden said. 

And he's right. If you're dealing 
with people who won't rest until you 
are dead, you've got to eliminate them 
first. We won't be alone in this new war 
either. 

" We rave the support o-f other 
countries because their leaders can 
picture those aircraft flying into their 
national monuments and striking 
them,'' Biden said. ·'There's no 
distinction how the various [terrorist] 
organizations feel about Europe.'' 

ITe 's right. lie has to be right, 
because America can't exist with 
terrorists on the loose. 

Sieve Rubenslein is I he editor in chief of 
The Review. Speakeasy appeal'S every 
Tuesday and Friday. Send comments to 
mbenst@udel.edu. 

''The Lord of the · Rings'' 
Get your slice of Middle Earth tomorrow at.· .. 

f,tlbo f,agglns' f,trt6day Party , 
Tomorrow Saturday September 22nd 
• Free Cake & Punch for All • "RIDDLES IN THE DARK'' 
• Dress as your Favorite Character and win a prize! 
•· Medieval Music by the Bhakaili Branslers 
• Tolkien Trivia • Famed Artist Mark Rogers 
• Lots of Door and Contest Prizes 

All festivities fret & Opm tu t6e Public 

The Days of Knights 
173 E. Main Street 366-0963 

experience@screenblast.cam 
Watch me. Catc/1 me. Play me. Use me anytime you like. Now 

there's a place where you are truly part of the action. The drama. 
The music. The sci-filhorror. The comedy. Original creations 

from users like you. Screenblast~- experience it. 

Taliban, U.S. attempt negotiation 
continued from A I 

violations. 
· In one particular instance, three 

men were arrested in Detroit, Mich., 
Wednesday morning. 

The FBl searched the apartment, 
located I 0 miles from downtown 
Detroit, looking fo r one poss ible 
suspect and left with three others 
under arrest. 

All three men - Karim Koubriti, 
23, Ahmed Hannan, 33 and Farouk 
Ali-Haimoud, 21 were resident 
aliens. The FBT was searching for 
Nabil AI-Marabh. ~ 

The men .a ll worked at Detroit 
Metropolitan Airport and were found 
to have docun1ents ilisplaying flight 
paths in their possession. 

The FBI arrested Nabil Al
Marabh later on Wednesday night in 
Chicago. 

Four others being sought in the 
terror investigation were all booked 
on one or more flights leaving from 
San Antonio, Texas, heading toward 
the West Coast on Sept. 22. 

For this reason , the date is 

currently tUldcr investigation by the 
FBI, as the president was scheduled 
to he in San Antonjo that day. 

AIRLINES IN FINANCIAL 
TROUBLE - BUSH VOWS TO 
HELP 

Days after airlines announced 
they expected to layoff 
approximately I 00,000 employees 
combined due to loss in sales since 
the terror attacks, Bush said he will 
ask Congress for $5 billion in aid for 
the airlines. 

Bush said he will immediately 
spend $3 billion of the $40 billion in 
emergency funds t11at Congress gave 
him over the weekend to pay~ for 
airline and airport security 
improvements. 

After these new security measures 
are enacted, he said he will give 
billions in loans and credit to airlines 
in order to spa re them from 
bankruptcy. 

On Monday, when the stock 
market first reopened, al l airline 
stocks dropped dramatica lly, some 
losing as much as 50 percent of their 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 29 
Free Shuttle Service (8pm -1am) 

Loop Hotline 
302.655.9942 

III BO UT 

ovcrall value. 
The industry is requesting 17.5 

billion in aid and may be gramed this 
amoum through a bill Congressional 
leaders hope to pass in OctOber. 

MISSING J> ERSONS AND 
DEA HI TOLLS RISE 

In New York City, the number of 
missing vict ims continues to rise. 

. The number now stands at 6,333. 
The bodies of 241 people have 

been recovered from the ruins. or 
those, 170 have been identified by 
the coroner , and their fam ilies 
notified. 

At the Pentagon, 188 are missing 
and preswned dead. Boilies from this 
site are being transported to the 
Dover Air Force Base. 

New York Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani said on NBC's "Today" 
show that some victims may never 
be found. 

"Given the nature of this 
implosion and the temperatures -
1,000, 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit
we will not be able to recover every 
single person,'' he said. 

*$2 from eacb 
comrdenated 

to the Red Cross 
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Anti-alcohol 
It's great that cwark 

businesses like Jam ·N Java and 
Home Grown Cafe arc bram:hing 
out and addin!!. alcohol to their 
menus but-it only benefits 
patrons who drink. 

Unfortunately , this 
development has led some Main 
Street businesses 

church as they \\ Ou ld an event in 
the Trabant or Perkins student 
centers. 

The point of holding 
g<H hcrings in places like coffee 
houses is because l)r their unique 
atmosphere no ont! rt!ally 
wants to attend another student 

event on 
to rt:fuse hosting . ,...--------:------, 
non-alcoholic 

university 
property. 

events like. the Business 
ones usually owne rs 
organized by 
Students Creating 
Exciting New 
Events. 

Review This: · 
complain tha t 
they wo ul d 
rather use the 
time to sell 
alcohol because 
it increases 
profits. 

In a city that 
has seen an 
increase in arrests 
for public 
drunkenness and 
underage 
consumption , 
u n iversity 
students 
obviously need 

Newark businesses 
should disregard 
anticipated profit 

losses and open their 
doors to non-alcoholic 

In the case of 
Jam 'N Java, 
however, the 
coffee ho use 
hasn't exact ly 
been filled to 

. " ~ 

events for students. 

activities like ~he 
ones SCENE tries 
to provide. 

SCENE has 
resorted to using locations like 
Main Street churches, which isn't 
a terrible idea. 

Spacious and free facilitie are 
always a · benefit to student 
groups, but some students might 
feel about as excited allcnding a 

capacity lately. 
Simply put, 

those businesses 
who can host 
alco h o l -free 

student events should. 
At worst, owners se ll less 

alcohol on one or two nights per 
month. 

At best, a whole new clientele 
is attracted to the restaurant, and 
business will be better than ever. 

Some students have voiced which served to bring politics at 
concerns about the university's the national level to a more 
response to the tragedy of Sept. understandable local angle. 
II. However, every indication is However, it is a shame that 
that Wednesday's forum was not everyone stayed to hear the 
more successful. remainder of the fo rum or 

Sen. Joseph R. Bideo, D-Dcl., continued to watch its coverage 
was an eloquent and well-chosen once 13iden was through. -
guest speaker at"the event, which Scheduling constraints li kely 
drew hundreds of r---'1:"'""---------., prevented him 
a u d i e n c e from taking 
me mbers in the part irl the rest 
Bo b Carpente r ·ReVJ·e~ ·ThJ"'s•. of the program, 
Center and n bu t other 
viewers on s p e a k e r s 
cl ose d- circuit The tm.iversity's forum appeare d 
television. on last Tuesda.v's visi bly shaken 

Everyone was 'J by the numbers 
clearly there to tragedy was well:- ' of people who 
see Biden. whose ' left the Bob 
pep talk to ''this planned and~a Ca r penter 
generat ion" and necessary ~.nnmg' Center. 
reassur ing words ""("J:' · Su b seq u e n t 
were badly mechanism. for presenters also 
needed after last -~-a---ts and •t.....: ~ reiterated many 
week's attacks. .,._UUf,;ll LUC of Eiden's 

Since Tuesday, C01Jllll.IUlrtu, stateme nt s , 
there has been . -WoloLI."J· lessening the 
much ta lk of interest of 
ret ribut ion with " many audience 
litt le rational members in the 
thought behind it, and Eiden's 
wor ds may have helped to 
combat this dangerous outlook. 

Much of Biden 's speech 
echoed the remarks he has made 
on the Senate floo r and on 
nat iona l te levision programs , 

forum. 
Hope fully, students took 

advantage of their afternoons 
away from class to watch the 
fo rum and participate in the 
smaller discussio n groups 
Wednesday night. 
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What's 
next? 

University community deserves 
more credit for responses to 

Tuesday's tragedy 

While university students and communi ty 
members have been supportive of one another in 
this time of tragedy, it seems that some people are 
inconsiderate of the seriousness of last week's 
events. 

First, I would like to commend and 
acknowledge all the people who have been trying 
their ·best to help make a difference and to help 
the citizens of New York as well as those affected 
here on campus. 

Although this should be a time for all of us to 
come together, it seems as though some people 
just can' t stop acting like jerks no matter what the 
situation. 

For exa mple, whi le on thei r way to join 
· thousands of students at a prayer vigil Tuesday 
night, some female students were actually 
harassed by moronic fraternity boys as they 
neared Main Street coming from Laird campus. • 

Peop le were t rying to cope with a major 
tragedy, and our university's finest were busy 
calling girls fat or ugly. 

Also, on a more serious note, there have been 
report s, not locally, that people are taking 
advantage of those in need or those who are 
willing to help. They are stealing social security 
numbers as well as c-ollecting money fo r false 
charities, which is absolutely ridiculous at a time 
like this. 

Furthermore, I was really disappointed with a 
· lot of the behavior that I witnessed this past 

weekend. I truly thought that this tragedy would 
dissuade people from gett ing drunk, destroying 
public and private property and generally acting 
like inconsiderate assholes. 

Considering the fact that more than 5,000 
people lost their lives in the span of a couple 
hours and most of the students here on campus are 
con nected to at least one person injured or 
missing in the tragedy, we should all take the 
opponunity to grow up and start treating each 
other with respect. 

Blake Bennefl 
Senior . 
bbennett@udel.edu 

I was puzzled and disappointed to read 
negative comments from my fellow students 
concerning the university's response to the tragic 
events of Sept. I I. 

In my opinion, the behavior of the 
administration, community and student body has 
been incredibly sensitive and appropriate. 

My parents, by coincidence, were in Lower 
Manhattan on business when the World Trade 
Center was attacked. I was lucky beyond words to 
hear that they were sa te and on their way home at 

6p.m. 
I spent the day unsure of their whereabouts, 

grappling with that fear on top of all the other 
emotions that everyone on this canipus has been 
dealing with every since 8:48 that morning. 

I attended class and in fact took comfort in the 
company and commiseration of my fellow 
students and professors, who were ostensibly 
there not to continue with lesson plans and ignore 
the events of the day - an extremely difficult feat 
on a campus so connected to New York and 
Washington, D.C. - but to reassert the campus 
collective that is available and involved through 
counseling, discussion or just their presence. 

Rather than being provided with the knee-jerk 
reaction of an impersonal class cancellation, I 
ended the day and indeed the next few days, as 
my professors spoke their hearts about the tragedy 
with the feeling that the Wl..iversity was concerned 
that we receive support and validation. 

In my opinion, condenming the university's 
decision to continue with classes as scheduled 
until 5 p.m. is turning a personal preference into a 
policy criticism. 

The one thing we all should have learned from 
Tuesday is that taldng anything for granted is an 
empty behavior. 

In that respect , searching for fault in the 
university's reaction to the events of Sept. I I by 
incrimination of not cancelling class immediately 
ignores the interfaith service, candlelight vigil, 
openness of Residence Life staff, candid 
avai lability of professors, countless organized 
benefits and events both past and future for this 
cause, the ribbon garden and, most importantly, 
the complete tone of respect, reverence and 
reflection that 1 have seen on this campus from 
students and statT alike. 

The rest of this country is conflicted between 
the union that tragedy brings and the divisi.ons 
that people force over grounds of political 
difference - erroneous and terrible ethnic 
stereotypes. 

Let's not split hairs in a time when acceptance 
and w1derstanding are at such a premium over a 
decision made in an atlempt to keep us together. 

Sal~v Goodfel/ov.· 
Sophomore 
sa I ~vg@udel. edu 

I would like to publicly thank President David 
P. Roselle and the entire university community 
for their impressive response to the events of 
Sept. 11,2001. 

Professionalism and compassion was shown by 
our campus leaders, both academic and spiritual, 
who came together to organize a great number of 
unifying events for the campus c·ommunity. 

The community forum and discussion sections 
,held on Sept. 19 were especially enlightening for 
all those students, staff and corru11W1ity members 
who chose to remain in the Bob Carpenter Center 
for the durat ion of the session. 

I 

' To those who chose to criticize our university; 
I pose the following question - have you made 
full use of the scores of resources that have beet} 
provided for us, the students, since the attacks 
occurred? : 

Did you meet with counselors on TuesdaY. 
afternoon and evening, share in the candlelighl 
vigil, attend the interfaith service, hang a ribbo~ 
make a donation, engage in discussion with 
esteemed profes ors or give blood at the can1puS 
blood drive'? 

Now is a time for all of us to come together 
and unite. Let us remember that we are all in this 
together. I, for one, am extremely proud to call 
myself a student ofthe University of Delaware. 

Malt Mingle 
Junior 
nuningle@udel.edu 

Delaware Book Exch~nge 
aided in rescue effots 

On Friday, ept. 14, radio station WSTW 
announced the formation of a convoy to take 
much-needed relief supplies to the rescue workers 
in New York City on Saturday, Sept. 15. 

The organizers were calling for donations of 
the supplies as well as large vehicles to transport 
them. We at the Delaware Book Exchange 
contributed the use of our school bus and 
organized a drive to collect donations in Newark. 

Through posting notices at various businesses 
as well as handing out 11iers on the street and 
announcements on WVUD, we notified the 
community of our intentions. 

The response we received was overwhelming. 
Both local residents and students arrived 
throughout the day with contributions, keeping us 
busy right up until I 0 p.m. sorting and loading the 
largess of the university community. 

The convoy met at Trolley Square in 
Wilmington at 8 a.m., and after loading several 
trucks. the bus and numerous cars, SUVs and 
vans, departed for Jersey City at about 11 :30. 

The items were delivered to a church that 
donated the use of its gynma iun1 as a collection 
station. We filled the gymmtsium compktely. 

Members of the church community arrived on 
short notice to help us unload our vehicles and 
organize the donations in the gym. Many of our 
group did not return home unti l midnight, tired 
but glad we were able to do our part to help the 
brave men and women who arc working day and 
nieht to continue the rescue work in ew York. 

-We wish to thank the v .. ·onderful ·tudents who 
gave so much to make the drive a success. as well 
as the employees of our store who so generously 
gave of their time to fill the bus and help us get it 
to Jersey City on aturday. 

Delaware Book Exchange managemem and sTaff 
. The Review reserves the right to refuse any a4s that are o£ 
an improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of advert~sements appearing in this 
publication are not necessarily those of the Review staff or , 
the university. Questions, comments or input may be 
ctirected to the advertising department at TP,e Review. 
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Anti-alcohol 
It·~ ~Cr,·at th;ll n1o~rJ.. 

OU~illeS~l:, Jth• .f.tlll . \; J;l\ .1 ,111d 
llum.: ( Jill\111 (·.lie arc hr.tth.: htne 
1llll .tllll addim!. .tkulhll 111 thct-r 
menus but' 1 t 1ll II v ben.: It "' 
p;llHlllS "lw dr111J.. · 

l lnlnr1Uil;tll'l\ . till, 
Je1 dnpment h . 1~ · kd ' ' 11nc 1\ Lit n 
Street busine~.;.:s 
In relusc lwstilll'. 
1111 n -a I c 11 It 11 I i ( . 
e\ent~ liJ..e the 
on..:s usu.tllv 

church"" the1 \\ llllld an C\ctll in 
the I r;1h.1nt ~H l'nkt11s ~tudent 
L ''11k'r'. 

lh..: puint or hnlding. 
~.tthcring.~ in pl;tt:L'S lik,· collee 
lll'll 'es is hec<nt'e tlf their uniqu..: 
.ltllh''-Ph,·re no 1111..: really 
\\<tilts 111 ;tllcnd all\lth..:r student 

e \..:II t ll II 

u n i v..: r s i I y 
prnpL'rty. 
Business 

'' 11 n e r s 
l.lrl'.ani/cd bv 
Students Creatin~ 
l ~ xcitinl'. cl~ 
Events. -

Review This: Ctllllplain that 
they " 1Htld 
rather use the 
time ttl sell 
;1kolwl h..:causc 
it increases 
pr,lllts. 

In a ci ty that 
has seen an 
increase in arrests 
for public 
Jrunk.:nn..:ss ami 
underag..: 
C I) ll S II Ill p I i ll n . 
uni1ersitv 
S t ll d c 11 I .S 

nbvinush nc..:d 

Newark businesses 
should disregard 
anticipated profit 

losses and open their 
doors to non-alcoholic 

In the case nr 
.l<tm · .l<tva, 
lwwever. the 
curfce lt(lUSe 
hasn't exactly 
been ril lcd tn 

events for students. 

acti1 ities ·like ~he 
on..:s SCI:. I· tries 
to pmvide. 

SCI·. 1: has 
reslJrted tu usitH! ),lcatillflS like 
Main Street church..:s. "hich isn·t 
a terrible idea. 

Spacious and rre.: racilities arc 
al11ays a benefit to student 
groups , but some students might 
fed about as excit..:d atll.'nding. a 

capacity latd_v. 
Simply put, 

thus..: businesses 
"ho can lwst 
a lc,lhol-free 

stud..:nt ..:1 ems slwuld. 
1\t 1\0rsl. •lwncrs sell less 

a bllllll 1lll nne ur t \\'O nights per 
month . 

1\t b..:si. a "hole new clientele 
i..; attracted to th..: restaurant. and 
bu~iness will be b..:tt..:r than eva. 

Forum 
ome students ha\.~ "oiced ''hich s~nt:d t(l bring politics at 

concerns about th~ unin:rsitv·s th~ n;~tiLlnal kvcl to a more 
resp1lnse il) the tragedy nr S~pt. undcrst<lndable l<lcal angle. 
II. llowe,·er. every indicati1)11 is llll w~vcr. it is a sh~ll11C that 
that Wcdnesdav:s forum 11as !WI c1crvone staved to hear the 
more succ..:ssful. · remainder or ihe f1num o r 

"..: n . .los.:ph R. 13iden. n-Del.. l:lll1linu.:d Ill \\ atch its CllVl!r<ll'.l' 
was an dnquent ;llld 11ell-clhlS~n ,me.: Biden \\as throue.h. ' 
guest speaker at"th.: cveilt. \\ hich Scheduling. cnnstraints likely 
dre11 hundreds ur ,--------------, pr..:vented him 
a u d i e 11 c ..: rrom taking 
mcmh..:rs in the part irl the rest 

13ob Carpenter ReVJ·ew·Thl·s.· of the program. 
C..:nter and but oth..: r 
viewers nn speakers 
closed - circuit The university's forum a p p e H red 
television. on last Tuesday's visibly shaken 

Evervl)ne was bv the. numbers 
clearly. th..:re 10 ~ragedy WaS Well- ll·r peopk W)Hl 
see Biden. ,,·hos..: left the Boh 
pep talk to .. this planned and a c a r p e n 1 e r 
generation·· and C..:ntcr. 
reassuring words necessary copmg subs e que 11 t 
were ~ badly mechanism for presenters also 
needed after last reiterated many 
week's attacks. students and the or Biden··s 

- ince Tuesday. community. stale 111 e 11 Is. 
there has bcc"n l..:ssening the 
much talk or interest of 
retribution with many audience 
lillie ratiun<il m.:nib..:rs in the 
thou!!h t b.:hind it. and Biden·s 
wo rds may h:11e helped to 
combat this dan!!.emus outhlllk. 

Much or 13id..:n ·s speech 
echoed the remarks he has made 
on the S..:nate floor and on 
nati ona l t..:kvision programs. 

r,)rum. 
llllperully. stud.: nt~ took 

ad1 anta!!c ,>r their afternoons 
<ll\ av from class tO \~atch the 
ronlm and participate in the 
smalkr discussion g roups 
\\ . ..:dn.:sday night. 
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What's 
next? 

University community deserves 
more credit for responses to 

Tuesday's tragedy 

While university students and community 
m..:mbers have b..:en supporti1·e or one <Jnother in 
this time nf tragedy, it seems that . omc people arc 
incun..;iderate nf the ~eri,Jusncss ot" la.;t week·~ 
events. 

First. I 1\0uld like to commend and 
ack.J1o\\ ledge all the p..:ople who have been trying. 
their best to help make a diffe rence and to help 
the citizens or e\\ York as 11dl as th,)se affected 
here on campus. 

Althou11.h this should be a ti m..: ror all ot" us to 
come together. it seem as though some peupk 
just can·, stop acting. like jerks nll mauer what the 
situati,ln. 

For example. whi le 1ln their way to jo in 
thousands or S!Udents at a prayer vigil Tuesday 
night, so me female studen ts were actually 
harassed by moronic fraternity boys as th..: y 
neared Main Street coming from Laird campus. 

People were trying to ·op..: with a majur 
tragedy, and our universi ty 's llnest were busy 
calling. gi rls rat or ugly. 

1\lso, on a more serious note, there have been 
rep orts , not locally , that pe o ple are taking. 
advanta!!.e or those in need or th os..: who are 
willing Ill help. They arc stealing social security 
numbers as well as collecting. money for false 
charities, which is absolutely ridiculous at a time 
like this. 

Furthermore, I was really disappointed with a 
lot or the behavior that I "itnes. ed this past 
weekend . I trulv thnul!.ht that this tnt!!.edv would 
dis ' uadc people from- getting drunk ,-destroying 
public and private propert y and generHIIy acting. 
like inconsiderate assholes. 

Cnnsid..:rin!! th..: ract that more than .5.000 
pe,1ple ILlst th~ir lives in the span 1l r a c,1uple 
hours and most n r th.: students here on campus arc 
connected ll) at least l)llC person injured 1H 
missing in the tr<Jgedy. 1\e should ;~II take the 
opport uni ty to g.row up and start treati ng each 
other with respect. 

Hlakl! Henne// 
Sl!nior 
/Jiwnnel/(a uddcdu 

I 11as JHI/Lled and disappointed to read 
nl!l.!.a t ive comm..:nts rr,lm my rc litH\. st ud..:n ts 
roiic..:rning. the univ..:rsit_y's response Ill the tragic 
c1·ents of Sept. I I. 

In my l.lpinion, the bchaviur nf the 
administratinn, cummu11itv <Jnd stud..:nt bL1dy has 
been incredibly sl!nsitive ;ind appropriat..: . · 

My p<trents. by CLl incidence, 11·ere in l.nv.er 
Manhattan on busin..:ss \\hen the Wurld Trade 
Center 11 as <'lltackcd. I was lucky b..:y11nd words to 
hear that they were sa 1'..: and <J n their way home at 

6 p.m. 
I spent the day unsure or their " ·hereabtluts. 

grappling with that fear l)n t•lP uf all the other 
emotions that ..:verylHle on this canipus has been 
dealin12 11 ith e1 ..: ry since R:4~ ihat mornim!. 

I attend..:d clas·s and in fact rouk comll.)n in the 
company and commiseration or my fellow 
·tudents and prnfes~ors. who were ostensibly 
there not to cnminue 11·ith le·son plans and ignore 
th..: \!ICIHS 1) f the dav an c:..Ircm.:lv di nlcult kat 
1l11 a campus so c.nnnected tu N~11· Yurk and 
Wash.ingwn. D.C. hut 111 reass..:n the campus 
collective that is a,·ailahk and invdlved through 
counseling. discussion or just their presence. -

Rath.:r than b..:ing. provid.:d with the kn..:c-jerk 
reacti ,ln ,1r an imp.:rsonal class canc..:llation. l 
ended the day and indeed the next few days. as 
my professors spoke their hearts about th..: tragedy 
with the feeli ng. that the UJJiversity \\ aS concerned 
that lYe receive support and \alidation. 

ln my opininn. condemning the university's 
decision to continue \\ ith classes as scheduled 
until 5 p.m. is turning. a personal prcrerence into a 
policy criticism. 

The <lne thintl 11·.: all should haw learned from 
Tuesday is that-takintl anvthing lllr granted is an 
empty beha ior. - · ~ ~ 

In that respect. searching. for rault in the 
university's re<lciion to th..: ev.:nts of S.:pt. II by 
incrimination or not cancelling class immedia tely 
ignores the int..:rfai th service. candlelight vigil. 
o~penness uf Residence I ire staf( candid 
av(}i!ability df profes~ors. C<)Untless organized 
benefits and cv.:nt~ both past and ruturc fo r this 
cause. the ribbon ga rden and, m11st importantly, 
the complete tone of respect, rcverenc..: and 
rellecti1ln that I h<lve seen nn this campus frnm 
students and sta t'f alike. 

The rest of this country is conllict..:d b..:t\\Cl!n 
the union that tragedy brings and the divisi{)ns 
that people flHce uver grounds <lf pulit ica l 
dillcrcnc.: crron..: nus and tcrribk ..:thnic 
stereotypes. 

Let's llllt split hairs in a time 11hcn <tcceptance 
and understanding are at such a pr..:mium .wer a 
d..:cisiun made in an att..:mpt 10 ke..:p u~ tog.~ther. 

Sallr CoodfellrM 
,<.;" 1 )fwmo re 
.wllrgraudded11 

I 1\nuld like to publicly thank Prcsidem D<ll id 
1'. Roselle and the entir.: uniwrsity community 
rnr th..:ir impr..::;si\"1.' rcSp11nsc Ill the ~·1 · ents <lf 
S..:pt. I I. 200 I . 

l'roressinn<tlism and cumpassion 11·as slw11 n by 
<lur campus lead..:rs. buth academic and spirit ual, 
1\ IIIJ cam..: llll!.l!thcr tn l)rgani/..: H l!reat number 111" 
unii"ying l'I.O:IliS !"or the CitlllpUS Cllllllllllnity. 

The conu11w1itv rorum and discussinn sections 
.held nn Sept. 19 \ver..: ..:spcciillly ..:nlig.htcning rnr 
all tiHlSl! stud~nts. starr and c<lmnnmitv m..:mbers 
\\ l1<1 chl1s..: ll> remain in th..: Bnh Carpl!rller Cent..:r 
rm the Juration \lt"th.: sessinn. 

To those 1\hO chos..: to critieii'e 1lur uni\ersiti 
I pose the l(l llm\ ing question have you made 
lull use Llf th..: scores tlf resources that have bee11 
provided rnr us. th..: students, since the atlacks 
occurr..:J·.l : 

Did you meet 11 ith counselors on Tuesday 
alkrnoon and cvcninl!.. share in th..: candklighl 
vigil. altend the intcrl~!ith sef\.ice. hang. a ribhZm; 
m~1ke a donation, en!!.a!!e in d iscussiun "ith 
.:.;t..:..:meJ pn,t",:.;.;,,r, ur'g.i~ ..: hl''''d at th..: campus 
blond drive".' 

<lW is ;1 tim..: rur all lli" us Ill cnme llJgcther 
and unite. l.et us rem..:mbcr that 1\C arc all In this 
together. I. for on..:. Hill extremely proud ltl call 
myself a student ofthe University of Delaware. 

,Half ,\1inf!.le 
Junior ' 
mminglera udel.edu 

Delaware Book Exchange 
aided in rescue effots 

On Friday, Sept . 1-L r;~diLl statiL'n W "TW 
announced the fnrmati1lll or a convoy to take 
much-neetkd reli..:f supplies t11 the rescue 11orkers 
in Nc1\ Yl)rk City 1lll. aturday. Sept. 1.5. 

The oreani;;crs 11cre callintl r.)r d.lnations of 
the suppl ics as 1\ ell as larg...: vehiel..:s h) transport 
th..:m . W..: at t hl! lkla11ar..: lhl•'k Exc hange 
contributed the use nr 1lll r sclliH11 bus aiid 
nrgani/ ed a dri\e tu C11lkct duna tions in Nel\ark. 
~Through posting. thllic..:s at various bu si nessl!s 

as 11ell <lS handitll! out !lias 11 n the street and 
announcement~ l;n W\"LID, 11e llllti ried the 
CllllllllUnitv or llllf intenti1lllS. 

The rcipnn~.: "c rec,'iv..:d "as Ll\Crv. helming. 
!3oth ll.lcal r..:sidcnts and stud..:nts arrived 
thn)ug.hmn th..: day "ith contributiL>ns. keq in g. us 
busy right up un11 l Ill p.m. ~•)fling. and loading the 
lar!!.ess or the uni\crsitv nHnmunitv. 

~I"Ile c o rtHl)' m..:t· at ·1 roll ey Square in 
Wilminl!llln a t ~a.m .. and alkr lll;Jdi nQ. s.:veral 
trucks. ~t he bu.; and numerous c;lrs. Sll \'s and 
vans, departed r11r .krsey City at ah11Ut II : ~ 0. 

The items \\('fl.! d..:liv..:r.:d 111 a church that 
donated th..: use,, ( its I!.VIllll<bium "'a ,·,,IJ.:ction 
~lation. We lilkd th..: g.yltli1.1S1Uil1 Cllll1J ktely. 

:vkmb..:rs ,,,. th..: church C<lllllllunit\ <II rived <1n 
slh1rt notice ill lt.:lp us uni,J<td <lltl \.:hicks and 
orl!ani;;c the Lhlllatiuns in th..: I! I m. litm 11r our 
group did llllt return hum.: lllltll mid111g..ht. tir.:d 
hut glad 11.: 11..:r..: abk Ill do our pi!rt to h..:lp the 
bra1·e m..:n and \\ lllllt'll 11l11l are 11orking dav and 
nil!hll<l ClHllinu..: th..: re~cuc \\11rJ.. in 'c'~ y ,{rk. 

'wl! 11 ish to tllclltk the 1\ lll td.:rful ~iudcnts 1\hu 
1..'<1\C ..;n much t<l lllake tile dri 1e .t .;ucc.:ss. <IS 1\ell 
~s til.: ..:mpl<lyces ,,, ,,ur st•1r..: 11 Ill> ,,, g...:nernu sly 
g.a\e ,,r their time:,,, 1111 th..: hus and hdp u, get it 
111 Je rsey City 1111 Saturday. 

The Review reserves the right to refuse any ads that are of 
an improper or inappropriate time, place and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of adverti.sements appeaL:ing in this 
publication are not necessarily those of the Review staff or 
the university. Questions, comments or input may be 
directed to the advertising department at The Review. 
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Avoiding backlash 
of war is best plan 

Sar.b McCarron 

Guest Columnist 

As I was driving . 
home to be with 
my family after the 
tragedies this 
week, over the 
canal bridge . in 
Lewes, Del. , I 
passed a handful of 
mid-teenage boys 

holding huge igns: ·'Bomb Afghanistan! .. 
Route 1 - a 65-rnph sea of American flags. 1 flipped to 

a Philadelphia-based radio show where the two deejays 
have, out of respect, forgone their usual modem rock to take 
calls from the horrified American public. 

Before taking a ca ll from a 17 -year-old girl, they 
reiterated how their minds will not be at peace until we 
''bomb the hell out of those bastards ... 

They then proceeded to respond to a female caller' s 
poem ofgriefwith mock-appreciation and lewd suggestions 
- reminding the American public what their show is all 
about. 

University of Delaware's campus - class after class 
filled with heated rage and desire to "make the Middle East 
a parking lot." ~· 

Privileged, educated college students make countless 
lUlcontested remarks expressing our nation's obligation to 
respond. 

These are hateful reactions teeming with ignorance. 
War. We throw this tenn arolUld with reckless abandon. 

As troops mobilize and defense increases, many feel that 
their personal tragedies and losses will be lifted, or at least 
validated, through war. 

Apparently we want to fight. But the trouble is, with 
whom are we fighting? 

Who are the ''bastards' ' we need to bomb? We have no 
solid proof right now. The Bush Administration is 
circumventing this by calling this a "new and different kind 
of war." 

Certainly war will not bring back all those people who 
needlessly died in the bombings. Anyone who can divide 
this into a simple matter of good and evil is missing the 
point. . 

There are multiple perspectives involved here. Have we 
not learned to challenge the myth of such oppositions? 

In absolutely no way do 1 sanction or support what bas 
happened this past week. These attacks are horrific and 
unacceptable by all accolUlts. They have been described as 
unthinkable. 

Unfortunately, they are not as unthinkable as we would 
like. They have become a· reality. And they have the 
potential to be a wake-up call to the majority of American 
consumers who walk around in our media-endorsed illusion 
of false security and manifest destiny. 

Instead of opening our eyes to why this may have 
happened, we continue to shield them. e should deliberately 
take our time to heal the current wounds and act with 
prudence. 

I implore that we do not let our rage spiral out of control. 
I would think, if we comprise a superior nation of power on 

this earth, we might 
have the capacity to 
not tolerate such 
appalling violence 
and at the same time 
understand its cause 
and prevent its 
perpetuation. 

Terrorism, death 
and destruct ion of 
this magnitude arc 
realities for peoples 
CtCrOSS the globe. 
This does not make 
it right, and we 
should be grateful 
for our fortUne until 
now. 

We should also 
acknowledge our 
ignorance and 
educate ourselves 
about the violence l..!C:~LA.U~..o 
all over the world before we reduce this to a matter of good 
versus evil. ~ 

Are we willing to acknowledge the 78 days and nights of 
bombing Bill Clinton was responsible for in Yugoslavia? 
What about the death~ of the thousands of Iraqi civilians 
fonner President George Bush was rel>-p.onsible for? 

How disappointing to consider 
the rampant hatred we have 

succumbed to. How disgusting 
to think we would want our 

country to go to war against an 
invisible enemy when we refuse 
to even consider that the enemy 

resides here at home. 

How many people are screaming about Rqnald Reagan's 
illegal attacks on El Salvador, Nicaragua, Guatemala and 
Libya? And how often have we heard mentioned the 1998 
American missile attack at the AI Shifa pharmaceutical 
plant in Khartoum, Sudan? 

Before we ingest spoon-fed media coverage, why not 
consider what is being left unsaid? Violence is ugly in all 
forms. 

Throughout this recent widespread paranoia, our 
energies have been misguided. Surely, justice is a priority. 
The victims of Tuesday' s violence need and deserve all 
possible sympathy and support. 

of the blood dr. 
a campus vi 

'' he said. 
to can< 
would 

But how disappointing to consider the rampant hatred we 
have succumbed to. How disgusting to think we would 
want our country to go to war against an invisible enemy 
when we refuse to even consider that the enemy resides 
here at home. 

The alleged pilots were trained in a Florida flight school 
tor more than a year. Irrationally, the Bush administration 
has propelled us as a people into a potentially terrifying 
arena . 

Already there bas been talk about technological 
capabilities for biological, chemical and nuclear warfare. 
At a localized level, various instances of violence agairtst 
Arab-Americans have already taken place. ~ 

It is ignorant to believe that all those who identify with 
lslru:n support last weeks attacks. Certainly they do not. We 
must take a step back and consider why this has happened. 

What sense does it make to fight terrorism with 
terrorism? 

. These are not unthinkable acts. In fact, I would say they 
are pretty well-thought-out, which is exactly what makes 
them so despicable and unacceptable. 

But all that lies in a future of relentless warfare is more 
increased pain such as that suftered presently by An1erican 
citizens. · . 

Before actively supporting military mobilization, we 
might ask ourselves whether we want even more 
unnecessary pain and suffering. 

Americans will also die if we get into a war. These 
attacks are proof that we are not invulnerable and may not 
get away with our unyielding unilateralism in the future. 

And to all boys on bridges, many of the innocent people 
we are blaming are American citizens, too. We must ask 
ourselves- with whom are we fighting, and at what cost? 

Sarah McCan'On is a guest colwnnist f or The Review. 
Send comments co Disco22@aol.com. 

-International suPport needed 
' ·.-,:. 

now 
' 

The terrible .its population. and it would be easy to make the case that it would be tmanimous intemational jn-~e to surrender 
atta-cks aga~nst rules Afgbanistan through fear and violence. ' those .responsible and bring thein to juSti<;e. 
America on Sept, ·. · But the Tahl>an is not geographically isolated from the This happened in May 1996 when the Sudanese 
11 were hideous. Afgbimi people. Its headquarters is in Kabul, a densely government forced Osama bin Laden, the suspected 
Those responsible popu1ated city. · · · architect of Tuesday's assaults, out of their country. There 
for killing so many • If the United States went to war against the Taliban with • was international pressure against. Sudan and their 

Nathaniel Miller 

Guest Columnist 
innocent people bombs. missiles and buJletS, it would be inevitable that we government expelled bin Laden "fQI' harming their national 

... n • ..:.tv-- . -... --------- must be brought.to. ' wOuld kill Afgbanis who do not support the T:aliban and image." · · . J-- wno oppose the very terrorism that killed so many In 1994 bin Laden was forCed out of his native Saudi 
But it is important to distinguish between· justice and Americans. · . · Arabih for the-same reason. · • · 

• revenge. · 'I'llei1' lives have as much value in the eyes of God as any Jf the United States uses violence to punish those 
Justice is rational and holds people accounlable for their Arnerican's, and the United States cannot allow them to die. responsible for terroriSm, it is very .likely that our 

actiom. . But what about the question of justice - if the Taliban .is govenunent will IQake martyrs out of them, especially if 
Revenge is irrational and simply draws more blood. harboring those respollSlble for the attacks, how could that violence kills innocent people. 
1be United States must have justice, but it cannot haye America have justice without violence? How could we If .we maJce martyrs out of te.rrorists,-,it will not end anti-

, revenge. . compel them to give up the guilty parties ·without force? American terrorisnr, but would aggravate it. 
President George W. Bush. various representatives from · The answer is simple- international pressur~. After There is so llillch ariti-American sentiD)ent in the world 

the Department of Defense and many members·of Congress Tuesday!s terrorist assaults, the United States bas tbe because of our uni1ateraJ 8Jl4 belliCose foreign policies -
~ are calling for revenge. Much of the American public is wOrld's empathy. This is very rare because many nations for example, our unquestioried support for Israel, which 
doing the same. · view America with j~otiSy and contempt. uses AmeriCan funds to buy American-made weapons to · 

_ This is dangerous because it catapulis our .nation into war · If it is determined that Af~tan or any other nation is kill Palestinians. ~ · · ' · 
and needless bloodshed_ It is natural to understand ~the people who plarined Tuesday's assault, there We must reassess our foreign policies and understand the 
America's desire for revenge. , repercussions of our actions. If 
Thousands of people were killed ~ r--------------- ---------- ------ ------, we reinVent. these strateoies, it is 

. ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ needlessly for demented reasons. likely tbat .we will significantly 
4 but as Americans. we must be curtail anti-American terrorism. 

rational. TB D Many Americans are skeptical : Let me make it clear that I think . . . . . about~- But shouldn't we be 
Tuesday's attacks were evil deeds skeptical about war! Tens of 

• plotted by de.sperate people. thousands of Americans died in 
Presumably a government, or Vietnaiil fornothing. The Soviet 

, govenunents. endorsed their actions Union invaded· Afghanistan in -
. and protects these people. 1979 and finally withdrew in 

That makes those governments 1989 after realizing .that victory 
complicit, and therefore equally was impossible. 
guilly. But there is a crucial Why shoUld we make the 
distinction between a government same mistakes? We can have 
and the people it rules. both peace and justice. Our 

This is especially true when the government can save the lives of 
government has not been popularly innocent people abroad, and 
elected and does not have imocent Ainericans at home by 
unanimous support. This is the case collectively denoWicing violence 

_in Afgbanistan, Iraq, Iran, Sudan, in all its fonns. 
Libya, North Korea and many other As Americans, we must turn 
nations that Bush calls "rogue our cheeks and demonstrate to the 
nations'' ·or "states that harbor world that we are better than 
terrorism." those cowards who attacked 

Let us assume, for the sake of innocent Americans. 
argument, that the government of We cannot tumble to their 
Afghanistan is protecting those who 1evel by killing innocent people 

· planned Tuesday's attacks. That abroad. We cannot allow our 
-: wou).d make the Taliban guilty. nation to harness itself to a war 

But the Taliban was by no me.ans tbal will send Americans home in 

popularly elected. In fact, it came to Osama I> I. n Lade 11 Nylon bags. , power as the result of a long civil 
• war that began after the Soviet 
: Union withdrew its troops in 1989. 
• The American-trained and 
• funded Taliban brutally persecutes 
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Response to 
Review letter 
Professor takes 
issue with writers 
statements 

. Frederick Cox 

Guest Columnist 

A n d r e w 
MacMillan's lett.::r to 
the editor in the ept. 
14 issue of The 
Review "United 
StCtte · hould take 
caution in responding 
to Tuesday 's attacks," 

was written with the unstated intent of enraging people ·in 
the already tense situation of a national emergency. 

How else could one explain the reckless disregard for 
truth, inflammatory remarks and biased statements 
contained within his letter? Perhaps he wanted to invite ad 
hominem attacks. These .are unnecessary, when his own 
words suit well to undermine his contentions. 

"We have killed innocent women and ch ildren in 
Vietnam for no cause at all." This statement likely comes as 
a surprise to many who have studied the conflict and those 
who participated and lived during it. 

The political will may not have been there, but the cause 
was just and multifaceted. Now that the Cold War has 
ended, maybe that cause has been forgotten, ·however 
evident it was to most at the time. . 

We were there to let communist countries know that their 
advance would not go unabated and that we would support · 
those who wanted our assistance against such advances. 

Some of the "im ocent" women and children also held 
rifles and killed soldiers, and many times our pilots were 
not allowed to bomb military columns for fear of civilian 
.casualties. If we had no cause, why were we there? 

·'We bombed milk factories in Saudi Arabia.'' I assume 
this means the purported "milk factory" we bombed in Iraq 
during Desert Storm. 

Even a cursory glance at the papers of the time would 
show that this was no ·'baby milk fact ory,·• as a sign in 
English - curious for an Arab-speaking country - showed 
on Iraqi-released video. 

Many diplomats and intelligence sources asserted this 
was a nuclear weapons faci lity. A reading of triple the 
expected radiation level on Geiger counters coupled with 
the lack of "baby milk' that would be produced by such a 
large factory later confirmed that it was all a crude cover to 
produce nuclear weapons. 

Does anyone take the cover story seriously? 
Osama bin Laden "may" not be a terror ist . He is a 

terrorist. 
His links to the 1993 bombing of the Wortd Trade 

Center, the bombing of U.S. Embassies and the USS Cole 
have been veri fied not only by intelligence and physical 
evidence but by witnesses in tr ials from his own 
organization that participated in the acts. "May" does not 
apply. 

Not only do most know that Osarna ha ils from Saudi 
Arabia and that the Saud is supported us dur ing Desert 
Storm, but they also know that Osama has a particular 
dislike for that country because of that support of the U.S. 

Osarna bin Laden hates the government of Saudi Arabia, 
much like he hates many otlier governments in the world. 
Indeed, the Saudis exiled him in 1991 and revoked his 
citizenship because of his activities against the U S. and his 
own former country. 

It must 'give MacMillan great pleasure to get a snipe in at 
the Republ icans a t thi s time o f disaste r. The tac it 
implication of his words is that all Republicans believe that 
·'horrible Muslim Arabs'' are at fault and that Republicans 
have only a rudimentary understanding of religions and 
geopolitical structure. 

·J suppose l was foolishly hallucinating when I saw 
President George W. Bush visit a mosque earlier in the 
week. The hotline set up by the FBI for investigating hate 
crimes must also be a mirage, as was the Musl im holy man 
who spoke during the services at the National Cathedral on 
Friday. 

No one has suggested that either all Muslims or Arabs 
are horrible, or even that all Arabs are Muslim. In fact, calls 
for tolerance abound by members of al l parties. 

Our goverm1ent does always "just drop bombs all over 
the Middle East, .. does it not? I am both e lated and 
encouraged that someone in this country has the courage to 
expose our leaders ' feti sh for randomly carpet-bombing 
innocents. ' 

This is exactly what we did in Iraq when we carefully 
plotted targets, sent commando teams to check them in 
person for civilians and to ensure their propriety as a target 
before using surgical airstrikcs. 

We would never use precise targeting devices such as 
GPS tracking and laser-guided munitions to ensure that the 
proper target and only the proper target was hit. How could 
the rest of America and the free world mistake this for war 
and military professionalism when it was just the willy-nilly 
scattering of ordinance across the Middle East? 

MacMillan is not one of ''them ... But neither is he one of 
us. His letter was not only a ridiculous attempt at some sort 
or cohesive reasoning in defense of an unintelligible point 
founded on Iraqi propaganda and half-truths but alSt) an 
insult to Americans. 

We, the rational people of this beneficent nation who 
believe in those truths we hold self-evident. have neither 
been .. hraimvashed'' nor .. swindled ... 

We acknowledge the bad that our country has caused, hut 
more imp ortant is the light or freedom, goodness and 
potential for grea tness that shines as a beacon to the world. 

Frederick Cox is a professor in the department of 
r hemis tl' l' a nd biorhemistr \'. Send romm ents to 
.Orox@uiet.edu. · 
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Avoiding backlash 
of war is best plan 

.JEN BLENNER AND RA 
HORNSTEIN 

Adnunu rratll'tt N~" ·' 1-:tf rtor; 

Scream-; of terror were I y,... . l "tr'-Sro Arlin 
he univ~ 

IIIIAI!Iiilact o sd~1y · s "' 

Sarah McCarron 

Guest Columnist 

1\.s I was Jrivinl!. . 
home to be with 
my family atter the 
tral!.cllies this 
we~k, over th.: 
canal bri Jge in 
L.:w.::; , Del. , I 
passed a hanJful of 
mid-tc.:nagc boys 

holding hue..: sil!.lls: '"13omb I\ i'l!.hMJ.istan' .. 
RoLite I~ a 65-mph sea o(American flags. l !lipped to 

a Philaddphia-bas.:d raJio shO\\ ''here the two deejays 
haw. out of respect. furg~HW th.:ir usual modern rock to t<1kc 
ca lls tTom the h,mili.:J American public. 

Before taking a call !'rnm a 17-year-uld gi rl. they 
n:!itc:rated hO\\ their minds '' ill nut be at p.:ace lllltil we 
'"bomb the hell out uf tlhlst: bastanls ·· 

They then pr.lct:eJcd to respond 10 a female caller's 
poem of grief with mock-appreciation and lewd suggestions 

reminding th.: American public what their show is all 
about. 

University of Delaware 's campus c lass after class 
lillcd with heated raQ.e and desire to "make the Middle East 
a parking lot... ~ 

Privileged, educated college students make cotmtless 
tmcontestcd remarks exprcs.ing our nation's obligation to 
respond. 

These arc hateful reactitms teeming with ie.nurance. 
War. We lhrow this term around ~vith rt:ck.less abandon. 

As troop mobili/e and defense increases, many feel that 
their personaJ tragedies anJ losses will be li f1ed, or at least 
val idated, throu!!.h war. 

Apparently ~ve want to fight. But the trouble is, with 
whom are we fi!!hting? 

Who arc the -.'bastarJs" we nc.:d to bomb? We have no 
solid proof right no'' . ·1 he Bush Admin ist ration is 
circumventing this by calling this a "n<:w and diOerent kind 
of war." 

Certainly war will not bring back all those people who 
needlessly died in the bombings. Anyone who can divide 
this into a simple matter of good and evil is missing the 
point. 

Tht:re are multiple persp .. x:tives involved here. Have we 
not lea.rn.:d to challenge the myth of such oppositions" 

In abslllutdy no way do I sanction ur support what has 
happeneJ this past \\eek. These attacks are horrific and 
tmacceptable by all accotmts. They haw been described as 
tmthinkable. 

Unforttmately, they are not as llllthinkablc as we would 
like. They hav.: b.:comt: a reality. And they have the 
potential to bt: a wake-up call to the majority of American 
consumt:rs \\ho walk around in our media-enJorsed illusiun 
of fals.: security and manill:l.1 destiny. 

lnstt:aJ o f opening our eyes to why this may have 
happened. we continue to shield them. e should deliberately 
take our time to heal the current wow1ds and act with 
prudence. 

I implore that we do not let our rage spiral out of controL 
I would think, ihve comprise a ::;upcrior nation of power on 

tiJ.is c;mh. "e might 
have the Ci.lpacity' t1) 
IHH tnkrate ~ uch 
appalling. vinknct: 
and at the same tim.: 
wtdcrstand its cause 
anJ preve nt it ~ 
pt:rpduati.m. 

Tt:ITMism. death 
anJ dt:structi\HI of 
this nHII!.nituJe are 
realities ' rnr pcopks 
across the glnbc . 
This dlJes not make 
it ril!.ht. il iiU we 
shoufJ bt: l!.rate ful 
for our fort{inc tmtil 
110\\'. 

We . houiJ also 
acknowlelll!.e our 
ignorance ~ and 
educate ourselves 

Stores , a 
•tr e-ec w 
'ld quiet 
ass do . 
to 0 

"U1e 
'd for 
those 
hat-·e 
~iinp[y 
·nNe'' 
nix of 
~\.V 

about the violence L..CC:;!J.J..b!.......:....c:o....: 

all over the world bet\1rc we reJuce this tu 3 mauer ~) r eond 
versus evil. -

Arc we willing tl) acknowkde.t: tht: 7R davs and ni2.hts •lf 
bombing 13ill clinton was rt:sp~1nsiblc for 1n Yug.nsbvi3'-' 
What about the deaths or the thow;ands llf lmqi civilians 
former President George Bush \\'as responsible for'-' 

How disappointing to consider 
the rampant hatred we have 

succumbed to. How disgusting 
to think we would want our 

country to go to war against an 
invisible enemy when we refuse 
to even consider that the enemy 

resides here at home. 

How rnany p.:ople are screan1ing about Ronald Reagan's 
illeeal attacks on El Salvador. icaragua. Guatemala and 
Libya'' AnJ how olkn have we heard~mcntilmeJ the 199R 
Anierica.n mis~ile a11ack at tht: Al Shifa pharmaceutical 
plant in l(.hanown, Sudan'.' 

Before wt: ingt:st spoon-fed mt:Jia coverag.:. \\·hy not 
cunsider what is being. len unsaid'-' Violence i~ ugly in all 
lorrns. 

Throughout this recent widespread paranoia, our 
energies have been misguided. Surely. _justice is a priority. 
The victims of Tuesd3y's violence need and deserve all 
pos. ible sympathy and suppon. 

away. 
·rsi ty President Dav ·, 
' ed . I 
at m an e-mail me , 
·as important for . 
-1 to k eep progra 
faculty and Sla ff ft 
the students on the , 

of the blood dr. 
d a campus vi 

.'' he said. 

But how disappointing to consider th.: rampant hatred we 
havt: succumbed tu. llow di gust ing to think we would 
want our cowllry to go to war-against an invisible enemy 
when we refuse to even consider that the enemy resides 
h.:r..: at home. 

The alleged pil,)tS were trained in a Florida flight school 
for more than a year. Irrationally, the Bush administra tion 
has propelled us as a people into a potential ly terri fying 
arena . 

Already there has been ln lk about technol ogical 
capabilities lor biological, chemical and nuclear warfare. 
At a localized level, various instances of violence against 
Arab-Americans have already taken pLlce. -

It is ignorant to believe that all those who idemity with 
Islam support last weeks at1acks. Certainly they do not. We 
must take a step back <Lilcl consider why this has happened. 

\\' ha t sense docs it make to fight tt:rrorism wi th 
tcrrori m·__, ~ 

·n,eSt! are not unthinkable acts. In fact, I would say they 
arc pretty well-thoug.ht-uut , which is exactly what makes 
them so despicable and tmacceptable. 

But all that lies in a future of relentless warfare is more 
i.ncrt:ased pain SUCh as that Sttflered presently by AmcriGlll 
citiz.:ns. 

Before actively supporting military mobil ization, we 
miQ.ht ask ourselves whether we want even more 
unOi.-'Cessary pain anJ suffering. 

Americans " ·ill alsu die if we get into a " ar. These 
<lllacks are pruof that we are nut invulnerable <mel may not 
get away with our llllyielding unilateral ism in the future. 

/\no to all boys on bridge , many of the innocent people 
we arc blaming arc American citizens, 100. Wt: must ask 
ourselves - \\-ith whom are we tighting, and at what co ·t? 

SiLmh McCarron is a guest cvlumnil'l f or The Re1·il!'l t'. 
Send ro11mle111s to Disro22@.ao/.r·om. 

International support needed now 
Nathaniel MiiJer 

Guest Columnist 

The terrible 
attacks against 
America on Sept. 
1 I were hideous. 
Those responsible 
for killing so many 
innocent people 

'-------------' must be brought to 
justice. 

But it is important to distinguish between justice and 
· revenge_ · 

Ju.~ice is rational and holds people accountable for their 
actions. 

Revenge is irrational and simply draws more blood. 
The United State must have justice, but it cannot haye 

revenge. . 
Presidem George W. 13ush, various representatives from 

the Department 6fDefense and many members of Congress 
are caJJing for revenge. Much of the American public is 
doing the same. 

its population, and it would be easy to make the case that it 
rules Af!!haoistan throuQ.h feM and violence. 

But the Taliban is not geographically isolated tTom the 
Afghani people. Its headquarters is in Kabul, a densely 
populated city. 

If the United States went. to war aQ.ainst I he Taliban with 
bombs, missiles and bullets, it would be inevitable that we 

· would kill Afghanis who do .not support the Taliban and 
who oppose the very terrorism that killed so many 
Americans. 

Their lives have as much value in the eyes or God as any 
American's, and the United States cannot allow them to die. 

But what about the question ofjw;tice if the Tallban is 
harboring those responsible for the attacks how could 
America have justice without violence'! How could we 
compel them to give up the guilty parties without force? 

The answer is simple - international pressure. After 
Tuesday's terrorist assaults, the United States has the 
world's empathy. This is very rare because many nations 
view America with jealousy and contempt. 

If it is determined that Afghanistan or any other nation is 
protecting the people who planned Tuesday's assault, there 

would be llllanimous international pres~e to surrender 
those responsible and bring them to justice. 

This happened in May 1996 when the Sudanese 
government fo rced Osama bin Laden, the suspected 
architect of Tuesday's assaults, out of their country. There 
was international pressure against Sudan and their 
government expelled bin Laden ''for harming their nationaJ 
image.'' 

ln 1994 bin Laden was forced out of his native Saudi 
Arabia for the same reason. 

If the Un:ited States uses violence to punish those 
responsible fo r terrorism, it is very like ly that our 
government will make martyrs out Of them, especially if 
that violence kills innocent people. 

lf we make martyrs out of terrorists, it will not ~nd anti
American terrorism, but would aggr-dvate it. 

There is so much anti-American sentiment in the world 
because of our unilateral and bellicose foreign policies 
for example, our unquestioned support for Israel. which 
uses American funds to buy American-made weapons to 
kill Palestinians. 

We must reassess our foreign policies and understand the 
This is dangerous becau.'le it catapults our nation into war 

and needless bloodshed. It is natmal to understand 
America 's desire for revcnac. 
Thousands of people were killed .-------------------------- - - ------- ---. 
needlessly for demented reasons, ~------·~-~ ......... --='-~ 

repercussions of our actions. If 
we reinvent these strategies, it is 
likely that we will significantly 
curtail anti-American terrorism. but as Americans, we must be 

rationaJ. !j. 
Let me make it clear that I think 1:.. 

Tuesday·s attacks were evil deeds jt 
plotted by desperate people. ~ 
Presumably a government , or 
governments, cndor'cd thdr actions 
and protects these people. "11 

That makes those governments •t 
complicit, and therefore equally J 
guilty. But there is a crucial 
distinction hetween a Q.Overnment 
and the people it rules. ~ 

Th.i-; is especially true when the 'it 
government has not been popularly ~~ 
e lected a nd doc · not have 
unanimous ·upporl. This is the ca ·e 
in Afghani ·tan, Iraq, Iran, udan. 
Libya, orth Korea and many other 
nations that Bush calls "roeue 
nations" or '·states that harbor 
terrorism ... 

Let us a!'sume, for the sake \l f 
argument, that the gowmment of 
Afghanisl<!n i · protecting those \\ho 
planneJ Tuesday' s attacks. That 
would make the Taliban guiltv. 

But the Tatiban was by no' means 
popularly elected. In tact. it came to 
power as the result of a long civil 
war that began after tht: Sllviet 
Union >>ithdrcw its troops in 1989. 

The American-tra ined and 
funded Tal iban brutally p!!rsl!cutes 

Sports Editors: 
Beth ls~oc Brian Packc11 

.\.ssi>tunt 'ports E•titor: 
Cr.<ig !'<hcrm.1n 

TED 

Osatna ],Jilt Lacle1t 
l il t· Rl ·\ ' 11· \\' .len I cnw' 

Senior :-<ews F;ditors: Cop~ F.dilnr-.: 
Andrea Bo~ I~ Col ken La'~') Luuro liush Sh11<' Johnson 

Many Americans are skeptical 
about peace. But shouldn' t we be 
skeptical about war? Tens of 
thousands of Americans died in 
Vietnam for nothing. The Soviet 
Union invaded Afghanistan in 
!979 and fina lly withdrew in 
1989 after realizing that victory 
was impossible. 

Why should we make the 
same mistakes? We can have 
both peace and justice. Our 
government can save the lives of 
innocent people abroaJ , and 
innocent Americans at home by 
collectively denouncing violence 
in all its forms. 

As Americans, we mtL'>t turn 
our cheeks and demonstrate to the 
world that we arc better than 
those cowards who attacked 
iLmocent Americans. 

We cannot tumble to their 
level by killing innocent people 
abroad. We canno t allow our 
nation to harness itself to a war 
that will send 1\.merica.rt<; home in 
Nylon bags. 

Nathaniel Miller is a guest 
columnist for 17Je Re1·iew. Send 
commellfs lo natlum@udPI. edu. 

Ad••crti!ring J)irector: 
l<>bnnie Carrow 
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Response to 
Review letter 
Professor takes 
issue with writer s 
statements 

Frederick Cox 

Guest Columnist 

I\ n d r e \\ 
Mac 1illan' s kll.:r tu 
th.: editt>r in th.: .'cpt. 
14 issue llf The 
Re vit: w " LJn it t: d 
Sta ll.! -; sh ouiJ t <J k t: 
cauti.m in rcspllllding 
t~) Tuesday 's attacks," 

was written with the unstatcJ intem of cmaging. people in 
the already tense situation of a national emergency. 

How else couiJ ~mt.: explain the r.:ckless disregard for 
truth , innammat ory r.:mark s a nd bia seJ statements 
contained \\·ithin his letter? Perhaps ht: waiiit:d to invite ad 
hominem attack s. These arc unnecessary, when his ~) \\11 
words suit wellll) undermine his C\)ntentinns. 

'"We have killed innoc ent women and c hild ren in 
Vietnam for no cause at all." This statemelll likely c~)mes as 
a surprise to many who have studi..:J th.: conllict and those 
who panicipakd and liveJ during it. 

The political will may not have bet.:n there. but the cause 
was _just and multifaceted . ow that the c~)IJ War has 
endt:d, maybe 1 ha t ca usc ha s been fnrg.o11en, ho'' .:vcr 
evident it ''as to most at the time . 

We were there to let communist countries know that their 
aJ vance wouiJ not go unab<JteJ and that ,,.e \\ uuld support 
those who w;mteJ our assistanc.: <Jgainst such advances. 

Some of the "iimocent" \\ o me~n and chiiJren also heiJ 
rifles and ki lkd soldiers, and many times our pilots were 
not allowed to bomb military columns for rear or civi lian 
casualties. Jf ,, e had no cause. why were \\'C there._, 

"We bombed milk factories in ~·<ludi Arabia ... I assumt: 
this means the purponeJ "milk f<Jc tory" we homh.:d in Iraq 
during Desen Storm. 

Lven a cursory glanct: at the papers of the time \Hluld 
show that this wns no "baby milk factory ... nS a sign in 
Fnglish - curious for an Arab-spe{lk ing country shtn\ed 
on Iraqi-released viJeo. 

Many diplomats and imelligencc sources asserted this 
was a nuckar weapons facility . A readi ng of triple the 
.:xpected radiation lev.: I on Geiger c,lunters cnupleJ '' ith 
the lack of "baby milk" thnt would bt: produced by . uch a 
large factury later cunfim1t:J that it was all a crude cover to 
produce nuclear wt:apons. 

Does anyone take the cover story seriously '--' 
Osama bin l.aJen " may" not be a terroris t. l ie is a 

terrorist. 
!lis link · to tht: 1993 bombing o l' the Wortd Trade 

Center. the bombing of U.S. Embassies anJ the US . Cole 
have been verified- not only by intelligenct: and physic<JI 
ev iden ce but by witne sses in trials from his own 
urganizatiun that participated in the acts. "May" dues not 
apply. 

ot only du most k11ow that Osama hails from Siludi 
Arabia and that the SauJis supp orted us during. Desert 
Storm. but they also know that Osama ha s a particular 
dislike for that country because of that support of the lL. 

Osama bin Laden hates the govcrnmt:nt or Saudi Arabia. 
much like he hates many otlie~ governments in tht: world. 
lndeed, the Saudis exiled him in 19') I and re voked his 
citizenship because of his HCtivitics against th<.! lJ. S. <Uld his 
own former colllltry. 

It must 'give MacMillan great pleasure to get a snipe in at 
the Republican s at this time of Jisaster. The tacit 
implication of his words is thilt all Republicans hdievt: that 
"horrible Muslim Arabs .. arc 31 fault and that Republicans 
ha ve only a rudimentary understanding ol' religion. and 
geopolitical structure. 

I suppost: I was foolishly hallucina ting \\hen I s a \~ 
President George W. Bush visit a mosque t:ar lier in tht: 
wet:k. The hotline set up by the 1:131 for investigating hate 
crimes must also be a mirage, as was tht: Muslim holy man 
who spokt: during the service. at the <Hional Cathedral on 
Friday. 

o one has suggested that ei ther all Musl ims M Arahs 
are horribk. t) r t:vt:n that all/\ rahs ;Ire Muslim. In fact. calls 
for tolerance aht)UIIU hy mt:mhers nf all parties. 

Our g\)vt:rnment does alw;;~ys "just dmp hombs all over 
the Middle l:ast. " does it no t'.' I am blH h e lateJ and 
.:ncouraged that s ~)mt:nne in this ct)UJ llry has tht: courage t,J 
expose our leaders · feti sh for ra ndl)mly ca rpet- h~)111hing 

itU10CCiltS. 
This is exactly \\hat \\'C did in Iraq \\ht:n \\ 1.! cardully 

plottcJ targets. sent Cl!111111andn teams ttl ch.:ck them in 
person fllr civil ians anJ to ensurt: tht:i r pr.1prit:ty as a urget 
bcl'or.: using surgical airstr ikes. 

We "tluiJ never ust: preci se targeti ng dc\·iccs such as 
C! PS tracking anJ last:r-guideJ muni ti\)IIS w t:nsure that the 
prnper ta rget ;mJ only the pn)pt:r target \\ as hit. lim\ C•HtiJ 
the r.:st ,1f Amt:rica and the free '' orlJ mistake this lin \\ ar 
and mil ita r) prn ll:ssi,malism \\hen it \\ asjust the \\ illy-nil ly 
sca tteri n~ ~1 f ,)rJi nancc acrllSs the Middk East? 

MacMillan is twt nnt: ,1 r "them ... But neither is he lmt: t)f 
us. II is lcucr '' as nut only a ridicul l)US <lttempt a1 Sl)llle Sllrt 
uf cuhcsi\c reast)lling in de li:nst: llf an unintd lig.ih lc P•>irll 
fu undt:d 11n Ira qi pr•>paga nda and ha lf-t ruths but : II ~•> an 
insult tu Americans. 

We. tht: r a t i~)nal pel)p lc ,)f thi s b.:nt:lic-:111 na tilln '' Ill) 
hd i.:vt: in thos.: truths \\e hold sel l'-e• iJent. h;t\t: neither 
been "bra iii\\ a shed" Ih)r '":m Indkd ... 

We ackiill \\ ledge the had that nur c.numy h:1s caus.:J, hut 
nw re imp•>rtant is the ligh t ,)r !'recJ ,)m. g_tllldnt:ss .Ind 
plHential I'M g. reatn.:ss that shines a-; a b.:ac•lll ll> the \\llrld . 

Fn:derit ·k ( ·ox is 11 t'rof e.l 1ur i ll I lie detJUr/111,'111 of 
t"11emi.' liT and hiudtemi,·lr\' . .'l't•nd <Ott/111<'111 ' 111 

{jt 'OX( II 11def.ed11. 
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UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE STUDENTS 

DOWNTOWN NEWARK IS HAPPY . . 

YOU ARE HERE! 

LOOK FOR THESE POSTERS IN 
' 

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES 
FO-R SPECIAL o ·FFERS IN HONOR 

OF YOUR RETURN. 

HAVE A GR.EAT YEAR! . 

THE DOWNTOWN NEWARK PARTNERSHIP 

. 

Please Donate Goods 
In America's Time of· Need 

. Join us in showing our Support!-·!! 
Help the search and rescue effort in New York City and WashingtQ!I ... ~ !<'·~1. 

• • ~· 1,1 

' . 
Please bring the following goods to Trabant Center Room 107~ 

r:-ow through 9-28-01 during normal business hours. 

Money Donations 
\ 

(Checks made out to the American Red -Cross · 
also, in check memo area put NYC/DC Explosion Relieve) . 

Eye Drops 
Hard Hats 

·work Gloves 
Knee Pads 

Ready to Eat Food 
---·~···~ Candy and Gum · . 

. : Deodorant ~ -
. Blankets 

NEW Shirts and Socks (Men's sizes) 
Toothbrushes and Toothpaste 

Sanitary Wipes 

Sweat Pants/Regular Pants 
Combs 

. Jackets 
Bottled Water · 

American 
Red Cross 

Energy Bars 
. . 

And anything else you feel to be needed by relieve workers ·-~··--. ..--.·~--

Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity and the Greek Community _ 
at the University of Delaware, thank you for your support. 

I 
' 
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Students attempt to avoid 
expensive permits and 
parking tickets THE R EVIEW I Adrian Bacolo 

Capt. James Grimes says university police are working hard to ensure that students park in accordance with the university's 
rules and regulations. The minimum penalty is a $10 ticket, but the ultimate violator will have his or her car towed away. 

BY .fENNY KANIA 
Staff Reporter 

Today' s politically correct society frowns 
upon color-based discrimination. 

Student parking at the university does not. 
Red permit, blue permit. gold permit - each 

color holds deep meaning, as any red-permit 
student who bas received a ticket for parking in 
a gold lot will readily admit. 

Senior Heather Martin is one of many stu
dents fed up with the parking system. 

"University parking sucks all around." she 
says. "First they screw you wi tb the money. and 
then the parking is so far away you have to 
catch a bus to get to class.'' 

Ju11ior and red permit commuter Jaime 
Marine agrees university parking leaves room 
for improvement. 

"Having to wait until you have 110 credits to 
get a gold permit is ridiculous ," she says. "ll 
really bothers me bow inconvenient the red 
parking Jot is. It 's so far from main campus.'' 

So. when pressed for time. what's a red-per
mit parker to do? Marine admits that when in a 
burry. she's been forced to sneak into the con 
veniently located gold permit lots. 

'·I've parked in lots not assigned to me 
because it was more convenient or because I 
was running late for class:' she says. 

ln fact, this is common practi<:e among many 
red and blue permit students. whose North and 
South Campus parking lots can seem like the 
ends of tbe earth. 

These permit holders may have to trek to 
classes from lots near Laird Campus or the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

Through trial and error. these students Jearn · 
which spots are most likely to result in tickets 
and which ones are not. 

Sophomore Katherine Stiner has learned the 
bard way. 

"It's amazing to me how much l know about 
bow much the tickets are in each lot ," she says. 

'·For instance. if you park in a meter on UD 
property and have an expired meter. it 's $10 . If 
you park in a gold lot during the hours of 8 a.m . 
to 4 p.m. and you have a UD sticker but not 
gold. it's $15 - at least in Russell. But if you 
park in a gold lot during the day with no UD 
sticker at all, it ' s $25.'' 

According to Martin. it's easy for stud~nts to 
learn important parking information like the 
best and worst times to park in certain spots. 

"University parking 
sucks all around. First 

they screw you with 
the money, and then 
the parking is so far 

away you have to 
catch a bus to get to 

class." 
- senior Heather Martin 

" l found a restaurant near some of my class
es where I cou.Jd park:' she says. "Then I could 
watch and see what times of day people got 
ticketed and when they didn ' t.'' 

This kind of information is necessary for the 
survival of students who are in pursuit of tick
et-free parking. Through their observations, 
they Jearn how to avoid parking tickets and 
carry on with their illegal, albeit creative, park
ing strategies. 

According to senior Kris Wall. nearby shop
ping centers are the best places to park. 

'·Even if you park there every day. you prob
ably won ' t get caught because the manager of 
one store will just think your car belongs to the 
employee at another store ," be says . "But if you 
start parking at a place like the Cleveland Sub 
Shop everyday. they're likely to catch on." 

Stiner agrees that shopping centers and other 
businesses make some of the best parking 
spots. ''The key to parking on campus without a 
sticker is to find a business where the police 
can't prove that you ' re not using that lot as a 
customer.'' she says. '·For instance. shopping 
centers - no matter how small - are good. as 
are restaurants and offices." 

Kearby businesses are not the only secret . 
spots students use to escape paying for permits 
and tickets , and while few wish to divulge their 
secrets. they admit there are plenty of spots 
available to those who know how to be slick. 

'The cops think they are cracking down on 
people parking illegally on campus:' Stiner 
says. '·But all they are really doing, in my opin
ion. is making us smarter about where to park.'' 

Capt. James Grimes , senior assistan~ direc
tor of Public Safety. says university police 
working bard to ensure that students park in 
accordance with the university's rules and reg
ulation&. 

Grimes says Public Safety enforces correct 
parking by ticketing cars without a registered 
permit. 

"It's too early to tell this semester where the 
majority of violators park." be says. " But 
enforcement is down all over campus and con
centration takes place in areas of problems." 

The threat of an occasional ticket, however. 
appears to do little to .stop most students. 

"1 don' t have a parking permit anymore,'' 
Martin says . "The amount I pay in tickets in a 
whole year is still a hell of a lot less than what 
I'd pay for campus parking.'' 

THE REVIEW£ Adrian Baoolo 

Red permit, blue permit, gold permit - each color holds a deep 
meaning, as anyone who has received a ticket for parking in a 
gold lot with a red sticker can tell you. 

Jacko's attempt to heal the world, pt. 2 

"(liE RFVII·W hi< plll>h" 

Along with Michael Jackson's (top) famous tribute songs, like "We are the World," many artists such as 
U2 (left) and the late .John Lennon (right) have supported various causes through their music. 

BY KRISTA PRICE 
Entertainment Editor 

Once again . Michael Jackson is trying to 
"heal the world." 

The king of pop. with help from Destiny's 
Child. Mya. Britney Spean, Justin Timberlake 
of *NSYNC and Nick Carter o f the Backstreet 
Boys. bas announced plans to record a new col
laborative single in suppon of victims of last 
week 's terrorist attacks. 

The song, titled '·What More Can l Give:' is 
expected to raise at least $50 million for the 
cause. 

Other celebrities, including Alanis 
Morissette. Incubus , Lynyrd Skynyrd. Earth. 
Wind & Fire and Godsmack, have rapidly orga
nized fu ndraising concerts and are generously 
donating to the relief fund. 

This. however. is not the first time popular 
music artists have used their places in the spot
light in hopes of making the world a better 
place. 

Jn the past. other celebri ties have un ited to 
raise money and honor those in need of support. 

ln 1969. Jimi Hendrix played bis.own all-gui
tar vers ion of ''The Star Spangled Banner'' at 
Woodstock . This song deviates from the origi
nal with gui tar sounds resembling bombs and 
gunpowder. Lennon·s ''Imagine.'' '' I do not want 
to be a soldier·· and '· Happy Christmas (War is 
Over)'' served as tributes to the Vietnam War. 

John Lennon and Yoko Ono released songs 
such as '·Instant Karma·· at a time when they 
were composing man y songs to reflect the news 
as well as thei r political views. 

More than 30 years later. Sean Lenno n. 
Lenny Kra vitz and Ono un ited to re-create John 
Lennon·s '"G iv..: Peace a Chance." Th..: song was 
aired via satellite to radio stat ions around the 
count ry on Jan. 15 - the day of the united 
Nation · deadline for Iraq to kave Kuwa it. 

" T~t·o . one tli'O threr jiJllr i b:'rybrJlly·s talk
ing ahout I Baf?ism. Shagism. Oragism. Madism. 
Ragi.Hn. Tagi.111t! This-ism. tlwt-i.1111. is-m. is-111. 
is-m. I AI/11·P are saying is f?it·e peace a chwlCf' 
I Allll'e are .wn·ing i.1 git'f' fll'ace a chance.·· 

On Sunuay. Jan . 30. 1972. Brit ish soldiers 
open.:d fire o n unarmed. peacefu l civilian 

demonstrators in DeiTy, Ireland. Thirteen people 
were killed. and demonstrators protesting 
internment. were told their actions were illegaL 
T his day was appropriately called " Bloody 
Sunday.'' 

'·Sunday . Bloody Sunday:' a song on U2's 
1983 album '·War'' is a tribute to those who lost 
their li vcs in the violent event. 

" I can't believe the news today I Oh. l can't 
close my eyes I And make it go away I How 
long ... I How long must ll'e sing this song? I 
HoiV long? How long ... ·· 

More recently . G eneral Norn1an Schwarzkopf 
used Lee Greenwood's ' ·God Bless the U.S.A." 
as the celebratory anthem for America's triumph 
in the Persian Gulf War. 

" I'm proud ro be an American I where at 
least I know I'm ji·ee I And I won't forget the 
men who died I and gm·e that right to me I And 
I'll gladly stand up next to you I and defend her 
still today I Cause there ain't no doqbt I love 
this land ... I God Bless the U.S.A . ., 

But perhaps the largest scale tribute to date 
took place during the 1985 American Music 
Awards when Quincy Jones . Michael Jackson 
and Lionel Ri chie presented their country with 
an unforgettable song to assist the United 
Support of Art is ts for Africa. 

Eight hundred thousand copies were released 
that March. al l of wh ich were sold by the first 
weekend. ··we arc the World'' entered the 
Billboard !lot 100 at number 2 1. and hit numero 
uno three weeks later. It was the highe t debut
ing single at its t ime. 

Today. the song speaks to every age . race and 
ge nder group . and remains applicable to 
America ·s recent tragedy. 

" Tiu•rr comes a time when 1re need a certain 
call I Whrn the tt•orld tlwsr come togethrr as one 
I Therr arf' people d1·ing I 0/t . a11d it·., time to 
lend a hand to life I Thr grrate.1t giji of all I Wf' 
are the t~·orld. Wf' are the children/ \Ve are the 
one.\ who liwkc a hrigltter dor I So let ·., start 
~it·in~ I Tlwrt' ·~ a choicl' Wl' 'n• makinx I \lie ·re 
.Hil'ing our m••nlit·rs I ft .. \ true \\'f' .llmakr a/){•f

ter da1· I lr1.1t WJtt amlml' . ·· . . 
Or. ~ummed up in anotha Jackson song . 

" Heal/he \\·oriel I Ma/.. l' ita hetter place . ·· 
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~Holy GraiiJ remains a classic of lunacy 
"Monty P ython a nd the Holy Grail" 
R a inbow Re leasing 
R a ting: ,, Y.'n"c~'"~'t: 

...... . .. ,.......... . """ ~ 

4 . 
--------------- ---

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
·Senior Mosllic Editor 

Every once in a while . there comes a film that 
changes the whole history of motion pictures - a 
movie so s tunning. o vast in its impact. tllat. it pro
found ly affects the lives of all who see it. 

One such fi lm Is '·Mooty Python and the Holy Grail .' ' 
Jt may seem meant for intellectual midgets. with its 
jokes about extraordinarily rude Frenchmen and witch
es that weigh as much as ducks. but the movie is the 
epitome of cerebral farce. 

The infamous British comedy troupe - consisting of 
Graham Chapman. John Cleese. Michael Palin. Eric 
Idle. Terry Jones a nd American ex-patriate Terry 
Gilliam - returns to the silver screen with newly 
restored color. a stereo soundtrack and 28 seconds of 
extra footage at no additional charge. 

Perhaps tl1e silliest movie in the h istory of ci ne ma. 

The Gist of I t 
-cr-cr-cr .. r-cr Holy Shit 

-cr-cr r.i-cr Holy Cow 
r.i -cr'(} Holy Moly 

-cr-cr Holy Smokes 
-cr Holy Mackerel 

''Together'' 
IFC Films 
Rating:~ 

Swedish director Lukas Moodysson 's frrst feature 
"Fucking Amar' was a tender look at a closeted lesbian com
ing out to her high school crush . 

ln spite of its rough edges, "Fucking Ami!" (better known 
as "Show Me Love" in America) showed Lukas Moodysson 
as a thoughtful. promising director. With "Together' ' he bas 
proved himself to be something more: an indispensable film
maker. 

"Together" is an astute comedy of self-discovery and alter
native delusion, set in a Stockholm commune dwing the mid-
1970s named "Tillsammans' ' (Swedish for "together''). 

Goran (Guslaf Hammru·sten). the commune's selfless 
leader, likes to believe they are " like a porridge - part of 
something bigger. warm. soft, togetl1er." 

But it doesn' t seem that way when the film begins. Goran 
and his girlfriend, Lena (Anja Lundquist). disagree on the free
Jove concept of their em. Erik (Olle Sati) tries to impose his 
Marxist-Lenist views on the household. Anna (Jessica 
Lind berg) disrupts the daily chores by parading around with 
!X> pants on. and bet:ex-husband.Lasse (Oia Norell) drops trou 
m protest. 

All this is observed by Elizabeth (Lisa Lindgren) and her 
two children, who have just moved in to get away from ber 
alcoholic husband. Rolf (Michael Nyqvist) . 

Just when the title begins Lo seem ironic, the commune 

'The Ho ly Grail'' follows the adventun:s of Arthur. 
King of the Bri tons (Chapman). as lie searches for '·the 
bravest and fiercest knights of the land '' to join him in 
Camelot. 

Sure, it sounds familiar , perhaps painfully so for 
those who had .to endure " Le Mot1e d ' Arthur'' o r 'The 
Once and Futw·e King" in English class . 

Monty Python takes this tale . shrouded in the mists 
of literature and myth. a nd treats it without an inkling 
of reverence. Arthur 's romanticized search for the Cup 
of Christ is severely fractured , with a present day mur
der subplot adding confusion to the madness . 

Arthur 's quest does not come easily. For starters. he 
is forced to roam the countryside with his page . Patsy 
(Gilliam). clomping coconut shells in the absence of a 
horse. (This famous mnning gag exists primarily 
because they couldn 't afford horses on their shoe tring 
budget.) 

Nor do his subjects respect him. The peasants of 
Briton. apparently well-versed in Marxist rhetoric , 
argue that his kingship is the result of an arbitrary and 
unfair method of choosing a ruler. 

'·Supreme execmive power derives from a mandate 
from the masses:· they proclaim. " not some farcical 
aqu11tic ceremony!'' 

Then there's the French. who have somehow man
aged to erect a castle in Arthur's kingdom and revel in 
taunting the king by fa.t1ing in his general direction . 
And that ' s no t to mention the Black Knight who insists 
hi s violenL dismemberment is but a " flesh wound.'' 

However. Arthur does manage to gather his Knights 
of the Round Table - Bedevere the Wise (Jo nes). Sir 
Lancelot the Brave (Cleese) . Sir · Galahad the Pure 
(Palin) . Sir Robin the Not-Quite- So-Brave-as-S ir
Lancelot and Sir Gawain the First-to-be-Killed-by-the
Rabbit (Gilliam). 

Before they can return to Camelot, God himself 
appears to incite their quest for the Grail. The knights 
split up, hoping to incre-ase their c hances of success, 
especially after, an ill-advised attempt to storm a French 
castle with a giant wooden rabbit. 

slowly grows up. Gomn finally buys a television , and meat is 
setved at dinner. " We draw the line at Coca-Cola." Lasse says. 
··we don' t support multinational pigs.'' 

Moodysson avoids reduc.ing his characters to flower-weru·
ing hippies like most '60s nostalgia films. Instead he subtly 
pokes fun at their idealistic ideology and exposes the messi-
ness of human nature and r-elationships. . 

''Togetl1er" shows the ve1y best in humanity. even in its 
Qimmest moments. Moodysson gets to the heart of his sub
jects, showing the misguided ways people tend to behave. and 
exposes that each of them - . including drunks and 
Communists - is capable of redemption. 

"The only thing worth anything,'' Goran says. likely echo
ing Moodysson 's thoughts. '·is being together.'' 

- Clarke Speicher 

R}:GAL P EO!'LES P tAZt\ 
! 8.,4-8510 l 

FIRST U~IO~ CENTER (215) 336-3600 
Gliller 12:00.2:30.5:00. 7:30. 10:00 
Legally Blonde II :55. 2:25. 4:55. 
7:25. 9:55 

Weezer, September 26 , 7:30 p.m., $25 
Jane's Addic tion, October 3, 7 p.m., $42.50-S59.50 

Bob Dylan, November 17 , 8 p.m., S35, $45 

T HE TWEETER C ENTER - (609) 365-1300 
Aerosmith w/ 'Fuel, September 27, 7:30 p.m., S37 .50 

ELECTRIC FACTORY (215) 336-2000 
Insane Clown Posse , October 24, 8 p .m., S25, S28 

America's Sweetheat·ts I :00. 4:50. 
8:-10 
The Animal 1 I : 15, 3:05 . 6:55 
Hardba ll 12 :15 . 2:-15.5: 15.7:45. 
10: 15 
The Glass House II :-15 . 2: 15. -1:4:. 
7: t5. 9:45 
Rock Stat· 2:20. 4:50. 7:20. 9 :50 
Two Can Plav That Game I I :30. 
12:30 . 3:00. 5·:30. 8:00.9:30 . 10:35 
Th .. Mushtee•- II :35. 2:05.4:35. 
7:05. 9:35 
Soul Survivors II :50 
"0" II :40. 2: 10. 4:40. 7 :10. 9:40 
.Jeepers Ct·eepers 12: 10 . 2:-10 . 5 : 10. 
7.40 . 10 : 100 
Shrek 12:20. 2:50. 5:20 

l11is leads to a series of hilarious adventures that has 
our heroes facing sex-starved maide ns. a weak prince 
afraid of marrying a woman with ' ·large . .. tracts of 
land.'' tl1e shrubbery-loving Knights Who Say "Ni !'' 
who later become the Knights Who Say "Ekki-Ekki
Ekki-Ekki-Ptang-Zoom-Boing Z ' oourriwringmm•·• a nd 
a rabid rabbit. 

Throughout the shenanigans. M onty Python retains 
an academic wit shames tl1e toi let-based humor of 
today ' s comedies. '·The Holy Grail' ' manages the rru·e 
task of keeping the audience in sti tches throughout the . 
entire film. Only Woody Allen's '·Annie Hall'' earns the 

''The Glass House" 
Colurnbia Pictures 
Rating: i'rt'r~'r 

Yom bean will palpitate. and you will want to watch '·Tile 
Glass House: ' but you will be too peoified to look. 

Two teenage orphans. Ruby (Leelee Sobieski) and Rhen 
(Trevor Morgan) are sent to live with their neighbors, tl1e 
Glasses. in Malibu. Calif .. after their parents are kil led in an 
··acciden~r' car crash. 

The Glasses live in a secluded beach mansion constructed 
ent:ll-ely out of glass. Although breathtaking. the house is hard
ly a faily tale castle - it serves as a prison for its inhabitants. 
TI1e glass is meant to 1-epresent some secrets to be later 
revealed by Ruby. 

Orphaned. alone and \.\'ith nowhere to twn. Ruby and Rhett 
ny to acclimate to tl1eir new school. home and foster parents. 

However, tl1e viewer feels these foster parents ar-e far from 
ordimuy. The truth is they are remarkably diabolical. 

TI1e father takes special interest in Ruby and has creepy 
feelings towards her. The mother. a psychiatrist . uies to keep 
her drug addiction a secret. lu one strutling scene. Ruby fmds 
her new mom pale witl1 purple lips. overdosing with a needle 
hanging limply out o r her dead atm. 

Ruby quickly leatns that her caretakers are actually her par
ents' murderers. looking to cash in on a $4 million inhetitance. 
Re.alizing tl1at she has no where tci twn. Ruby must fend for 
herself and her little brother. 

She tries ~vera! efforts to escape the killers by running 

same title . 
If the film contains a weakness. it's the slapdash end

ing. The comedy troupe stro ngly disagreed about 
where. or if, to fi nd the G rail. witl1 the original conclu
sion set in Hatrod's Department Store and their quest 
fulfilled. On re flection. tl1e abruy~ ending that seems to 
come out of nowhere is indicative of everything for 
which Monty Python stands - unadulterated lunacy. 

Clarke Speicher is the senior Mosaic editor for The 
Review. His recent reviews include "Hardball" ( 'Cl- ) and 
"Rock Star'· ("Cdc 1/2). 

away. stealing-their BMW atld hitchhiking. But each.attempt 
fails. 

Ruby must go tlrrough a great n,umber of challenges before 
she wins, such as getting injected with Demerol, being thrown 
out of school, getting dragged atld being slapped. She manages 
to keep a calm character tlrrougbout this debacle. 

Ruby finds a way to trap her foster father, killing the bad 
guy with more bad guys. What a bland, insipid ending - or 
so you thought. 

In the end. Ruby gets the ultimate revenge. 
ll1e movie . . although predicmble at times, ;>till provides the 

viewer with a surptisingly intricate plot. 111is netve-wrencb
ing . nail biting advennrre will get both the heart and mind rac
ing well after the credits have rolled past. 

- Mary Catonitl 

Summer Catch 7:50. 10:20 
Jay a nd Silent Boh Strike Rack 
12:35 .3: 10. 'i:35. 8:05. 10:30 

FRIDAY SATURDAY 

Rat Race 11 :20. 1:50.4:20.6:50.9: 20 
10:10 
American Pic 2 1::! :20. 2:55.5:25 . 
7:55. 10 :25 
The Others 12:05 . 2:3.'\. 5:05 . 7 :35 . 
10:05 
The Princess Diades I 1 :25. I :: 5. 
4: 25 . 6:55 . 9:25 
.Jurassic Park III 2:00. -+:30. 7:00 

C HRIS rLI~,\ M .ll I. !368-89001 
Jlm·ball 1:15 . 2:00.-1:15 . 5 :00.7 :00. 
7:30 . 9:30. 10:00 
Soul Survivors -+: 10. 9:50 
Captain C01·elli 's Mandolin I :00. 
4:00. 7:00 . 10:00 
Pla net of the Apes 1: 10.7:10 
"0'' I :30. -1:30 . 7-:!0. 9:-15 

"/i·alxmt Uniw•rsitr Cmtcr: "1\toulin 
Rouge," 7:30pm:. $3 

7i-alxmt Unirenity Center: "Sex)' 
Beast," 10 p.m .. $3 

E.a.11 End Caj(J: Porch Chops, 9:30 
p.m .. $5 cover for minors. $3 cover 
for over~ I 

Main Street Tm ·cm & Grill: I)J Troy, 
9 p.m .. no cover 

Sa/a Salu: The Bubby Jackson 
Band, 10 p.m .. $3 

7i-aiJGll1t Mode: "Sexy Bca<;t," 7:30 
p.m .. $3 

7i·abw1t M01·ic: ' 'Moulin Rouge;' 10 
p.m .. $3 

Maimtreet Tan>m & Grill: DJ 
Collision, 9 p.m .. no cover 

Ground Floor: DJ Ryan, 9 p.m .. $7 
covcr for minors. $.'i for ovcr 21 

Stone Ball: The Snap, directly follow
ing football gam..: vs. University of 
Massccbusctts. no cover with grunc 
tickct stub 

c 
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CHoly Grail_, remains a classic of lunacy 
" lont~ P)tlwn and the llol) Crail" 
l~ ainhcm l~dca-.in g 

l~ ating: -'< -'< -'< -'< ,( 

H~>..,LL.Y.~ Q Q..D~~~-. 
~ 

BY CL\RKE SPEICUEI~ 

tiC!\' lll1e<: Ill ,t 11l11k. the!<: L'PIIl<:-. ,, ltim thdt 
chang.:; th.: 11hok 111'-tllr~ nl mnttPII i'ICllltc·-.- a 
mo\ 1e -.n -.tunntng . -.o 1 ,1\t 111 ll' 1111pact. th.ll 11 pro 
lounJh al kl'l-. tho.: II\..:-. ol all 1\11n '- c't.: 11. 

On,:. -.uch film'" "1\ lnnt) l'ython and the l lnly Grail .. 
It rna\ 'eo.:m meant lor ullo.:lkctua l mtd~et' . 11 1th lh 
joko.:' ·ahout e\tr;torJmartl) rude 1-renchrn~n and 11 Itch 
o.:~ that wo.:n:h a' much '" Juck' . hut tho.: mo\ 10.: ~~ th.: 
o.:pllnrne of ~e1 o.:htal larce·. 

Tho.: tnfamnu' Hnt"h cnmo.:dy tn,up..: - cnm.i'-lin):! of 
Gralwm Chapman. Jnhu Clo.:':'o.:. ltchao.:l Palm. l::nc 
ldk. l o.:try Jon..:' and ,\ mo.:rican t.:\ p;tltt;tto.: · l o.:tT~ 

Gi lliam - ro.:tttrn' to tho.: \lhc·r \L'I't.:o.:n 1\tth no.:11 h 
ro.:~t(lro.:d cnlor. a ~t.:ro.:o -.nundll ad. and 2X '-O.:CtlnJ-. \;r 
<: .\Ira footago.: at no addtttonal charge· . 

Perhap\ the -. tllie~t 11)\)\ IC Ill th.: hl"lOI)' or L'lno.:ma. 

\ \ \ 
~( ,( , ( 

\ \ 
,( ,( 

The Gist of It 
Hoi) Shit 
Holy Cow 
Holy Mol) 
Holy Smol--c~ 

~'< Holy Mackerel 

·'Together·• 
IFC Film'> 
Rating: .'c .'c ,'c .'c 

Swedi~h director Luka' loodv~~on·-. fi r~l feature 
' ·Fudmg 1\ miiJ" wa' a tender look at.~ do'-t:tcd k~hian com
ing out to her high ...ch\lOILTU'-h . 

In ~pttc of 11:-. rough cJge~o. " l-uck mg Am[tl" ( hcllcr kmm n 
<e "Show 1\lc LOie' .. 111 !\mcnca) bowed Luka:-. 1\loodl'''-011 
as t1 thoughtful. promi,ing Jircctnr. \\'ith ·· l'ogcther" li..: ha:-. 
provL'\.1 him,df to tx: 'nmethmg more: an mJi,lx:n~ahk lilm
makcr. 

"To!!ctho.:r" 1~ an <t'-.lUte com..:J\ ul' 'o.:lf-di...c<.l\ Cl'\ <tnd altcr
natii'C.: Jdu,ion . .....:tin" St\lL'khnlrn commune Jllli l1g the mid-
1970~ named "Ttll,amman<· 1S11cd1'-.h t\lr " toccthcr"l. 

Goran (Gu-;taf I htmm.u-,tcn ). Lh..: nHnn1un..: ·, '-t:ltk'' 
kad..:r. likes to 1-x:hc\e tho.:) ar..: "like a pomdgc - pw1 of 
somcLhing bigger. w;um. 'nl't. togcthcr." 

Hut it J <X::-.n ' t '-t:cm that 11·a1 when the film 1-x:!!in:-, . Goran 
and hi!> girlf1iend. Lena ( 1\nja LunJLjui~t ). di,agr..:..: ~on the: frc:c: 
]O\'C: concept or their o.:ra . Erik (Olio.: Sw·i) ui..::-, tn imjXl'-C hi~ 
Mm·xi!>t-Lcn i!>t view~ on thc hnu~dmld. 1\ nna (Jc'>~IL'a 
Lindberg) di-.rupt~ the daily chore~ by parading around with 
no pant~ Oll.<Uld her e\ -hu-,hand. La~se (Ola 'ore II) drop~ u·ou 
in protest. 

i\llthi' '" oh....:n·cd b1 Htnlxth (LI'>a L.md!!ren) and hc:t 
two children. who ha1c iu'>t mmcJ in to !!Cl a~·ay t'rom h..:r 
alcoholic hu:-,hanJ. Rolf (~Itchad ;\)Lj\ ist)~ · 

Ju~t whc:n the: ttlk ht:gin~ to '>t:cnJ ironic. the: commune: 

" ! lie· fl p]l (;Loti" lodlo11' tilL· .odletlllile'' 11! :\rt lllll. 
"'-111 ~ 111 tl;,. B1 l<lll' !Ch.tp111.111 1 . .!"lie- '-<\trl'hc·-. fnt "tit,· 
hr."''"' .ntd lll·tLl''-1 l.. tt t~lth nf thL· l.tnd" to (Pill li1111 111 
C.undPt · 

Sute. 11 "llllld' Lun tltat. pnhiip~ pamfull) -,p IPt 
tiH"L' \lllo had to o.:ndut o.: "Lo.: 1\lmt..: d' ,\ tthut" "'"I he 
Once· .111d l utllll' 1-. tn{· 111 l:.nt:I"!J cia\'- . 

I\ !P11l\ I'\ thn ll t.tke'' t!Jt, t.tk . -.III(>Udo.:d 111 t!Jo.: 1111'1' 
pf lttc·ta.tut~· ;utd 111:til . and lle<th tl 1111hout an 11tkl1ng 
pf le'IL'ICIIL <' .\ 1 thtll·, 11\ lll otll liCIIL'd \o.:;ndt fn1 the· Cup 
Ill Ch11"1 '" 'CieJL"I) lt.oct lltL'd. 1111il a pr..:,o.:nt d:t ) 11 1lll 
dct 'uhplPt addtng cnnl li'-H'II to the madnc"" . 

.\1 tlnn ·, LJIIL'"I dol'' not com..: o.:;!"tl). l·nr 'lan,·r\. he 
I" forced to toam the CPllllli)'-'J l· \1 itll ht' pa):!C. l'ah) 
((;tlltalll). dnlllJ1111):! UlCOil lll '-.lle'li'o Ill the ;tl1'-.CIICe' Ol a 
IIPI'-.C. ( I hi\ famoll'> tu nn tti .O! ga~ t:\l 'l'- pnm;11il) 
hl·caii\L' til.:) couldn't allotd IHll'-e'" on !he'll 'll\l<''-.lttng 
budget.) 

1\'ot do hi' '-llhjCCI'-. rC'-J'<'e'l l111n I he 1'<'<1\dlll" of 
Briton. appar..:ntl) 11 c·ll - ~c·"''d 111 \lar \lq 1 hc tn11c. 
arg ue that h1' l..tng,llq' ''the· tc-.ult ol <ttl ;~rhlltar~ ;ond 
unfatJ mo.:tiJ(Id of ciHH"tn~ a tukt . 

··<;upto.:mc e'\CClllt 1 o.: poii'CI derl\ ..:' ft nm ;, mandate 
from the m,,.,.,c-.." the~ prnclatm. "not \(Hilt.: Lttctc<tl 
aljll<llll' CO.: I Clll<.ln~ , .. 

·1 h..:n tho.:rc·, tho.: 1-rcndl. 11 ho ha1..: '(llllL"IHm man 
at:cd to ..:reel a c;,...tk in .\ rthtll ·, ki ngdl>lll and rc1 ..:l 111 
taunttng thc kmg hy Ltrttll):! 111 ht' go.:n..:ral dtrcct ion. 
:\nd that·, not to mcnlton the Hlacl.. Kntght 11ho 111'"'' 
h1' 1 ioknl Ji!-.rn..:mbctm..:nl " hut a "r!o.:-..h wound ." 

llol\c'ICr. ,\ rthur Joe' mana~e to !!ather hi\ Knt!!hh 
of Ill.: Ro11nd l'ahk - l:kde1c~c tllc-\\ ·i ,,· (.lonc'l~Str 
Lanl·eiPI the· Bra~c· (Ckc>.c'l. Stt Galahad the l'ure 
(l'altnl. Str Rt>btn the 1\'ot Qu1k So Hra1c "' St t 
Lancclnt and Sir G.malll tlw hrq to be Kdkd -b1 the: 
Rahbll !Gdliaml. · 

Before' Lhey can r..:tllt ll to Camelot. CioJ him,dl 
appc;tr' to tncttc their LJUC't lor tho.: (;ra il. l'hc kmght' 
'Pill up. hoping l<' inL-rca'c the ir chance" of ~lll'L'C''· 
.:: ... p..:cially after an tll aJ1 1\CJ atlempt to 'torm a 1-'tcnch 
ca~tk- 11·ith a giant 11oodcn rahhit. 

"loll ly gnm' up Gomn linall) hu~' " tl'l..:1 J'oton. anJ m..:at ' ' 
~CIYCd at dinner. " \\'c Jt1111 the I inc at C\x:a-Cnla." La,,c 'om-. 
"We Jon't ~UPIX'I1 multmatl\mal pig~... · 

loody~"on <II oid.' reducing lm. ch;u act..:r~ to llo11 cr· \\'car
ing hippie~ like mo~t · no~ no~talgia film'. lm.tcad h.: 'ubtl~ 
IX>k..::-, fun at the ir idcah,llc tJct'IOg) anJ c\po"c~ the rnc~\1 
no:~' of human natur.: :md ro:latton~lliJl'· 

"Together" sho11 ~ th..: \'C:I) bet in humanity. Cll'n 111 11' 
Jtmmc ... t moment.. . 1\looth·,~.on !!Cl' to the hc;u1 of h1" 'ollh
j~ct~. "bowing I he mi,guid~J 11 a~~, penpk tenJ to hd1<t1e. anJ 
CXJX'"cs I hat cach o f them - n1c·luding dnmk' anJ 
C'ommum"l' - 1~ L·apahk nl rcJcmpllon. 

"Thc onl) thing 11 orth an)thmg." Goran '"Y'· hl..d: t•cho 
mg l\looJysson · ~ thought~. "i~ bcmg together ... 

- Clarke Spei<·her 

'Wish' - the masterpiece shines on 
•'Wish You Were Here'' 
Pink Floyd 
Columbia Records 
1975 

materialistic aspects of the music business. 
They speak for the.se individuals with the 
words, "It's alright, we wfd you wlwr to 
dream." 

_After the commercial and critical suc
cess of "Dark Side of the Moon,'' Pink 
Floyd's "Wish You Were Here" was ini
tially viewed by many as anti-climactic. As 
the years have gone by, however. it has 
clearly aged _well. 

The Review 
asks students: 

I hi-, k<tJ~ tn a ·,c rt..:~ nf hil<trinu' ad1 ..:nturL'' that h,t, 
ou1 h..: roo.:' fact ng '>C\ 'tan ed matdo.:n'>. a 11 c;tk pn ttcc 
afra td of m;HJ\111!! ,, \Inman lltlll "lal!!e' ll;te'l' nl 
lanJ ... tho.: ,,m;hh~t~ ll'' Ill,!,' Klll ,!,'ht' \\'lit' 'ia~ .. , , •.. 
ll ht' lat..:r hccnmc the Knt~hh \\ hl> Sa) ·· ~:.~kl l:.kkt 
l:::kki-l:::~ki l't ,m_:: Loom BPtng L'noutrt\\rtllgmm'" and 
a rahid rahhi1 

l'hroughout the· -,hcn;tlll):!.tll'-.. '\lnnt) 1': thnn rc·t.tlll' 
an acaJcmtc 1111 'h<~mc' the t\llkl ha,cd humnt PI 
l\>day ·, cnn1L·dte·-.. "I he II PI~ ( it <ttl" man,t_:!e'" the rat..: 
ta-.k of kt:L'()IIl):! the ollldiCill'C Ill '-.lltchc'-. thi'Pllghnut the· 
.:-lllirl· tilm Onl~ \\ \llld) .\llcll·, ... \llnte ll all" <'<1111'- the 

··The (;las<; Houo;c" 
Columbia Pirturc<., 
Rating: :( -'< -'< 

Ynlll hcall 11 til palpllale. anJ Yl'll II' ill "ant to watch " I ilL· 
Gl;i'' I lou'.: ... hut ynu 11 111 he· tnu l'o:ln fie·d tn looJ... 

T\ltl l<'e'll;l_gc nq,h.tn'. Ruh~ d .e·e·k._· Snhle''>ktt <tlld Rhl'll 
(lrc\(lr \lnr~anl 110.: ~cnt to l11c 111th then ncl!!hlx'r' . the 
Gla"c'. 111 :.l.,!Jhu . Cahl.. dfto.:r thctr p:u-cnt' arc ~tiled 111 an 
"acciJe·llt,l l'. c,u ~Ta'h 

-l11c C. I,.,.,.., h1 l' 111 ;1 ' l'L'Iudcd h..::k·h m;m"nn Lllll\truc'lo.:d 
e'llllrch nul nf da'' . \ILhnu~h hte·.tthtakul!!.lhc' ll\>ll'C '" h;nd-
1~ a !'air~ talc- ,:~,,tic 11 't.:~'e' ·•" a ptN,;l fell 1t' tnhahtt;lllh 
Th,: t:i<l" 1\ IJL•;n'l '" lc'i''''"l'lll ,(,11Jc' '<'l'l<'h to f'-' l< llc'l 
re'l e'<tk d h\ Rll''\ 

Orph.ll lc'd. ,t!,;n,· .utd '' 11h no" heTC tn llllll. Rub~ ,md Rhett 
lt) to aceltmatc te> then !10.:1'- "'hr•ol. home .mJ 1\"let parent>. 

I h me\ e1 . the \ 10.:11 ..:r Icc• I, 1 IJ..:,e 1(1-.tcr l'.trc·nt' arc t <lr from 
ordin;ll'\ I he truth "th..:1 .11c re·m;u-1-..,thl\ lhahohcal. 

'lllc . father t.tkc .. 'lX'L:Ial tntcre·'-.t Ill Rub~ ,ll]d ha-. e'J'e'Cl'~ 
!':ding' toll;lld' he·r I he mother." jl'yehlall 1-.t. tnc' to k..:ep 
hct Jru~ adJ tL'ltnn " '-t:eTd. ltl one 'tallhll!! 'L·cnc. Ruh1 find' 
her lk'l~ mnm pale 11 llh ('lll]lk lip'. 01 crJ~l'-lll_g 11 tlh a 'needle 
hanging lunpl~ ntl1 ni' her dead ann. 

Ruh~ quiLkl~ k .trn' that her Lcll<:tah'!'-. .Ire· :tl·lllall~ he·r l';u· 
\..~Ill'· t tlll. .. h....·:\....' 1 '· 1 ... ~~~111~ lP ~....·~t .... h 111 t 11 ; 1 "- 1 P l! ll'<'lt 'PlJcr ·Lit!...-: 

R.cah/Jil!! 1h,11 'ho.: h." ~J(\ ''here Ln tum. Rub1 11111'1 knd leu 
no.:r,cl l ; 1~1d hc·r httk brother. -

Shc u·le'" ,C.\eTal l'll~ll·h l\l C~L,IJ~ the kllkr' h~ llllllllll):! 

KATHLEEN 
CASEY 
Junior 

"' couldn't 
think of 
anything 
that's not 

-.:uno: title 
If the film e'Pill<llll' a ll<',tkllc".ll·, the -,lapda'h end

Ill):! I he· cnmc·d~ llllllpe 'llnngl) di"agro.:cJ ah\llll 
11h..:11'. (II tL tn find til,· (irati. 111th the <)ltl!lllal collclu
''"n -.et Ill IIanne!'' lkp,ll·tmcnt Stolre ;111J thei r LJUC:'-l 
lulltlkd On rdle'Ll!Oil. th..: abrupt cndlllg that -.cern!> to 
L'O llh' nut nf nnll'here' i-, tlldicat ile of Cl o.:rythtng !'or 
11l11ch :-..lntlll 1';-thnn -.t;uJd, - unaJulto.:tatcd lunacy 

Clurl-.~ · -~{Jt'l< lur i.1 !Itt "Ill< II .\lo1uic t 'dilor for llu' 
R, t·it'". H i, rn t'lll rt' l'it'll' \ lilt /[[(It' " Hurcll>a/1 " i .'< ) und 
.. Nod .\tar .. ( :( :( I .! I 

a11<1~. 'tcaltng thetr B:\1\\ .mJ httchhikmg. But cach.att~mpt 
t.nk 

Ruh) mu-.t gn through a ):!le'alnumheT of challenge!> tx:fore 
-.h.: 11 111~. 'olll'h "' gcttmg 111JCctcd 1qth D.::mcrnl. tx:ing thrown 
< llll of ~chon!. gctttng JraggeJ <~lhll~tng \lapJ~d. She manage~ 
lo keep" e;dm e·h.u-ar.:tcr throughout this d.: hade . 

K uh~ lind'" 1\ay to U.ip he·r fo~ILT f~llhcr. killing the: had 
gu) llt lh more had ,!,'UY' · \\ hat a hhmd. insipid ..:nding - or 
"' \ nu thou dll. 

i n the cn~l. Rub) get... thc ultimate rc1cnge. 
!'he• lll<l\ ie· .. ilthnugh prcdiLtahk at lllllC'>. ~till prm tdcs the 

1 tC\ICI' 1\'llh a 'uqJri,Jn):!l) mtnL"<Ilt: plot. l11i' ncn..:-wrcnch
mg. n<ttl h11111~ ad1 e'llturc 11 ill go.:t both the ho.:<u1 anJ mind rae 
mg \IL'IJ afkr Lho.: LTClhh h<IIC: n,]J..:d p;N. 

JASON 
KOONS 

Sophomore 

- Jfary Catania 

· "She plar.s 
music wli~ 
I'm trying 
to study."' 

"Wish" was supposedly meant as a trib
ute to original Floyd guitarist Syd Barrett, 
who suffered a nervous breakdown in the 
band's early days and has remained reclu
sive ever since. 

"Shine On You Crazy Diamond," which 
increased in popularity \o\ith the New Age 
crowd during the '80s, begins with a lush 
sea of keys and a melodic and simplistic 
synthesizer line on top. This introduction 
eventually make~ way for an effective 
David Gilmour guitar solo that blends into 
the lyrics, which speak of Barrett' s poten
tial, followed by his rapid burn-out. 

The album's title track, perhaps·the most 
melodic Floyd-tune of all time, ~bow!. 
Gilmour at his best, with several extended 
guitar solos and heanfelt vocals. The ly1ics 
seem to be an anempt by Roger Waters to 
somehow express his wish to Barren. that 
he could join in the success the band was 
enjoying at the lime. 

"How I wish you were here .. " he 
laments. 

In the end, "Wish You Were Here·· is an 
ode to everyone who has been chewed up 
and spit out by the music business. along 
with those who still love it. 

- Noel Dietrich 

What's ~e 
most annoying 
thing a -room
mate has ever 
done to you? 

dirty -you 
couldn't 
print it." 

"He puts on 
'Cookie 

Monster's 
Greatest Hits' 
and screams 

along to 
'Cookie Stans 

With C'." 

"He had sex while I was in the room - on the top bunk." - sophomore Ian Simpson 1 

''Remember wlwn you were young I You 
shone like the sun / Shine (Jn rou crazv dia
mond I Noll' there's a look fn vow· ~·es I 
like black holes in the skv I Sizine on VOlt 

crazv diammul.'' · · 
Both "Welcome to the Machine .. and 

"Have A Cigar'· discuss the music industry 
anJi how the business side of things works 
(complete with the classic line "by the way. 
which one 's Pink?'") These o;ong. reflect 
Pink floyd's cynical \iews about pressure 
from producers and those who deal with the 
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IAN 
SIMPSON 
Sophomore 

"He had sex 
while I was 
in the room 
-on the top 

bunk." 

- compiled by Dircun. Hyan 
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Cffi.ARA. 
CIOTOLI 

Senior 

"My room
mate locked 
me out on 

purpose. He 
was inside
I could hear 
him laugh

ing." 

/,,t/~IJI I I'll< 1'//1 (,lilt "\lo11lill 
J{nnge:· ' \!1 • 111 . ' 

l1 ,, ''I ' I Ill , 1' I\ ( 1 1 lc "~l'\.\ 

Bl·a-,t." !I I p 111 . ; 

I' Ill ".;, ,I\\' 
h l( '\\ L'l : 

l•l 1 llt' ~ l.1l\ \.'I 

\/,,, ''"'/11,,1,,\(,/ 

"pIl l 1111 '"'"' 

J)J rrm. 

\u/,, \11l11 I he B111lln .farh,o.,on 
Hand, II 1 •11 

ISAAC 
TANOI 

Freshman 

"He wore 
my p.ants a 
couple of 

times." 

~ \ l'l RD.\\' 

I •ul•ell/1 ll••l le "~l"\~ Bea~J:' '. ~() 
I' Ill . "; 

Ire /•ell 1 \1, 'I u " \loulin Rouge.' ' 10 
I' m . "; 

\J.,u .. '''" /,:o, m ,\. c;u/l DJ 
( 'olli ... ion. lJ p 11 IJ(' e•" ,., 

< ,, , •w,c/1 /,,,, 1>.1 R) :m.lJ I'm .. I 
L<'ll (Il l ltll lh II'·"" .Ill tl\\'1 21 

\ioJII<·I!u/1 l'hc ~nap. d11 o.:dh l<lllu\1 
llll' l·~·th.tll_l' 11111'" lllill'l''-.;1~ (\( 
\]., ....,,·,liu'c'll". lh\ eeiiL'I llllh ~. 111 1<' 
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Sophomore Aaron Oliver sports the conservative style with his 
76ers cap facing for.ward. 

.. 
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THE REVIEW ! Adrian Bacolo 

Sophomore Bryan Graham likes the backward look, a style asso
ciated with arrogance and "disrepectful youth." 

Baseball caps are no longer just for players 
BY JENNA MILLER 

Staff Reporter 

At 7 a.m. Monday. junior Travis 
' Bradach looks into the bathroom 
. mirror and carefully studies the 
. unshaven. tousle-haired man gazing 

back at him. He shifts his glance 
from the mirror to the clock sitting 

. on his desk, he picks up his worn. 
: maroon Minnesota hockey cap, 
: plops it over his uncombed muss 

and runs out the door to his 9 a.m. 
class. 

Bradach's morning routine is 
common not just for university stu
dents, but for people nationwide. 
Originally a trend subscribed to by 
baseball players and their fans, the 
baseball cap has become common, 
although no longer exclusive. to all 
Americans . 

A diversion from its original 
.intention. this trend has exploded 
into a worldwide promotional tool. 
From GAP to MBNA. companies 
use baseball caps as virtual walking 
billboards. 

" It lets people know that our 
store exists." says Stephanie 
Metzler, a sales. associate at 
American Eagle Outfitters at 
Concord Mall in Wilmington. 

"People wear them around and 
people say ' Hey. I like your hat! 

Where did you get it?' Then they 
will want to get one too." ' she says. 

Many university students show 
support for their school by wearing 
caps embroidered with university 
logos and slogans. 

Marge Haines , general merchan
dise manager at the University 
Bookstore. says hats are popular 
items. They sell about 200 to 300 
per semester. 

Hardly · exclusive to college 
bookstores and average retailers. 
the World Wide Web also provides 
consumers with instant access to 
any type of baseball cap desired. 
Web sites like Baseball-caps.com 
allow buyers to customize their own 
caps with personal logos and letter
ing . Its prices can range from a mea
ger $17 to near $100. 

Although the trend for baseball 
caps is almost characteristic of 
American culture, its populari.ty has 
not been restricted to U .S . shores. 

In a March 21. 2001 article. Bill 
Glaubner of the Baltimore Sun 
attached British culture to the 
American trend of cap-sporting. 

·•·Britons have fallen in love with 
the baseball cap." Glaubner wrote. 

Glaubner quoted Clive Russell. 
director of operations for Major 

. 
League Baseball in Europe, who 
called baseball caps the "must-have 
cap for the English person.'' 

''Everyone is wearing it," he said, 
''from Eminem to Posh Spice." 

Furthermore, Russell noted that 
he saw British 

Bradach says. "Back)vards gives a 
kind of arrogant , youthful appear
ance. I guess it 's considered [com
mon among] 'disrespectful youth .'., 

Australian tennis star Lleyton 
Hewitt is known for wearing his bat 

Prime Minister ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Tony Blair sport-

backwards dur
ing matches. His 
habit became a 

ing a Yankees 
hat at a private 
gathering. 

Howe ver. 
cap- wearers 
across the globe 
are not always 
unified under 
this common 
accessory. The 
direction of 
one's hat is an 
ongoing debate 
that separates the 
capped nation. 

In a survey of 
100 randomly 

"Everyone is 
wearing it, from 
Eminem to Posh 

Spice." 
, Clive Russell, director of opera
tions for European Major League 

Baseball 

selected students ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

reversed brim. 

defining charac
tenstJc during 
his recent U.S . 
Open run. 

In the Sept. ll 
publication of 
The Scotsman. 
Hewitt was 
described as "a 
feisty '20-year
old with back-to
front-baseball
cap-attitude." He 
displayed an 
altribute of a 
stereotypi"cal 
rebel lious youth 
because of his 

wearing baseball caps, taken on the 
steps outside the Trabant University 
Center, three students wore their 
caps sideways. 30 backwards and 
67 forwards. 

" I always wear it forward ," 

Cincinnatti Red Ken Griffey , Jr. 
has also felt the wrath of this back
ward cap stigma. Over the years, 
Griffey has been chastised for weai
ing his hat backward during batting 

practice. Most notably. former New 
York Yankees Manager Buck 
Showalter criticized Griffey after 
the 1993 All-Star Game for showing 
a lack of respect for the sport. 

Griffey ' s reply: 'Tve always 
worn my hat backward since I was 
little . I have pictures of it at home.'' 

Sophomore Jordan Ranalli. like 
Griffey. supports the backward 
style. '"I feel kind of nerdy with it 
forward.' ' be says. 

While die-hard forward -back
ward defenders are common, some 
cap wearers pride themselves on 
their directional flexibility . 

'·] don ' t always wear my hat the 
same way." freshman Dan Hardin 
says. ··om of class I wear it back-. 
ward, but in dass I wear it forward. 

"It's bard to lay your bead back 
against the wall with the bill in the 
back." 

While an average baseball cap 
runs between $15 and $25.the long
term · cost depends on how often 
such a purchase is made. 

Bradach has managed to keep his 
hat wearable for four years - but 
not without representation of its 
maturity. 

Originally maroon. the "cap has 
acquired a uniquely brownish tint 

over its years of wear and tear. The 
adjustable snap on the back i~ gone. 
The replacement - a sewn-on 
hockey lace, which has been mea
sured precisely so the hat continues 
to fit his head. 

One-half inch of its bare, black 
brim exposes where the fabric has 
pulled away. and a large crack runs 
directly down the center of the 
stripped plastic. 

While Bradach refers to his cap's 
vintage features as '"battle scars."' 
clothing stores uch as Abercrombie 
& Fitch regard the worn markings 
as trendy and marketable. 

Hats with brim. purposely ripped 
to give a worn-in look sell for $29 . 

'This i all-natural rippage." he 
contends. '·You have to earn some
thing like this through hard work.'' 

With this kind of history and per
sonal artachment. B~adach says only 
urrder extreme circumstances would 
be retire his fine piece of a.~.~outer~ 

ment. 
'"Maybe if my bead gets too fat ," 

he says. "and I don ' t feel like taking 
apart th~ seam t~ put new laces on 
it. 

'"It's horrendous looking. but it 
fits my head like a glove - it ' s a 
part of me.'' 

Christian bands do more than preach 
BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 

Nnvs Layout Fditor 

Jason Wade is a rock star. 
The 21-year-old lead singer and guitarist for the band 

" Lifehouse - whose first single. "Hanging By a Moment.'' 
, landed at No. I on Billboard ' s Modern Rock chart - has 

, _ already appeared in two MTV videos and countless teen 
magazines. 

In fact. he's ranked o. 9 on CosmoGirl 's '"Sexiest 
Celebs List."' beating out the likes of Joaquin Phoenix , 
Freddy Prinze Jr. and Mark McGrath. 

He and his bandmates are new to the rock star life -
the nonstop touring. the arduous. frenetic video shoots, 
the schmoozing with other A-list pop stars . But so far. 
they' re up to the challenge. 

The band's latest single. '·Sick Cycle Carousel."' has 
gotten heavy airplay on both Ph illy" s 
QI02 and Wilmington ' s WSTW . 
which is all well and good . .. for a 

was featured in the film "She's All That" and on the 
'·Dawson's Creek" soundtrack, also made the rounds at 
MTY and VHl. and hit No. 1 on Casey Kasem's Top 40 
list . The band appeared alongside some of mainstream 
music's biggest artists at the 1998 Lilith Fair Tour and on 
a number of late-night talk shows. 

With so many Chris!ian bands taking their acts to the 
mainstream (and subsequently moving on to bigger. secu
lar labels). popular Christian record companies like Tooth 
& Nail Records almost resemble clearinghouses. Like the 
UPN television network, which recently scooped up some 
of the more established shows that premiered on the WB, 
major record labels like Epic and Atlantic have also 
picked up some of the more prominent Christian bands . 

Junior Cari'n Bloom. also a member of Vision. says 
Christian musicians tend to sing mostly to a Christian 

audience. but should be mindful 
about reaching out to non
Christians. She says Vision tries to 

rock star. But Jason Wade and the 
rest of the band members are one 
thing the stereotypical rock stars 
aren ' t - they"re Christians. 

It might come- as a surprise to 
many of the band·s listeners. since its 
lyrics aren ' t overtly preachy. but 
Lifehouse may just be a paradigm of 
the new wave of Christian music. 
where songs can be about liking a 
girl or feeling depressed. not just 
about Sunday School parables. 

Junior Tara 0 ' 1eill , a member of 
Vision. a Christian a cappella group 
at the university. says contemporary 

"They sound just 
like any other song 
on the radio, and 
[Christian Bands] 
are just as talented 
as anyone else on 

the radio." 

keep a few secular songs in its 
repertoire to attract non
Christians. 

··we try to please both our non 
secular and our secular audience." 
she says. "That ' s really important 
to us . to try to reach out to people 
who haven' t heard four music]." 

Despite the Top 40's embrace of 
artists with Christian roots. there is 
a distinct correlation between how 
vocal and evangelical a Christian 
group is and how likely it is that 
it'll ever break into the Billboard 
charts. 

Christian music is a far cry from the 
choir l'lymns people associate with it. 

'·Most of them have really cool. 

- junior Tara 0 Neill 
Artists like Dogwood. the 

Orange County Supertones and 

positive messages." she says . '·and ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
DC Talk would seem out-of-place 
on mainstream radio stations 

they"re not exactly churchy choral music . They sound just 
like any other song on the radio. and !Cbtistian bands] are 
just as talented as anyone else on the radio.'' 

Lifchouse isn "t the only Christian band on mainstream 
radio and MTV . 

The hard rock band P.O.D. ('"Payable on Death"'). 
which is most often compared to Rage Against the 
Machine. also has Christian roots. Yet the same crowd 
that atte nds P.O.D. concerts also goes for bands such as 
Slipknot. Metallica, Marilyn Manson and Limp Hizkit . 
proving it is not just church kids who arc taking a liking 
to hardcore Christian music. '"Alive."' P.O .D." s latest sin
gle. even hit 'o . I on MTV "s TRL countdown last week . 

Sixpence 'on.: the Ri cher . whos..: hit song ··Kiss Me"' 

because of their theology-heavy lyrics . 
The punk band Dogwood. for instance, unabashedly 

sings about abot1ion and the Rapture, a conservative 
Christian belief concerning the second coming of Jesus. 

DC Talk - whose popular '"Jesus Freak" anthem sti ll 
receives regular airplay on Christian rad io stations - also 
remains sole ly on the Christian charts. 

But bands like Lifehouse and Sixpence 1\'one the 
Richer have translated feelings fou nded in a respect for 
Christiani ty into music and lyrics that have meaning to 
both Christians and non-Christ ians . 

And while it 's true that Jason Wade and the rest of the 
now-mainstream Christian artists arc bona fide rock stars. 
don ·t expect them to trash any hotel rooms. 

TIJ F REVIE\ File photos 

Top-40 bands like Lifehouse (top) and Sixpence None the Richer (bottom) originated from 
Christian roots, yet they remain accessihle to and popular with non-Christian listeners. 
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1'Names h{/\·e been changed so ex-ruum 
mates aren 't made j im offor their ludicrous 
beh01·ior. 

" Hi Amanda. my name i~ Marilyn*, and I 
am one of your roommat.:~. and I don 't 
slo.:ep on the top bunk." 

Thr<!e years ago. I experienced an incom
ing freshman ' ~ worst nightmare - firs t 
find ing out I was inhabiting an a lrcady
miniscu lc room with two other girl~ . and 
then realizing one of these individuab was a 
huge snob. 

As I begin the fi nal span of what so many 
say arc "the best years of my li fe," l recall 
the Ia t th.ree years when room occupancy 
seemed to be the most crucial pan of my 
college experie ncc. 

Starting freshman year , 1 had no idea 
what to expect - until I received that phone 
call. I hung up and bur I into tears, telling 
my mom l already wanted to transfer. 

When I mov<!d into my tiny Russell ll a!I 
room, I couldn ' t bear the congestion three 
girl were going to cau e . Three desks, 
three bed~. two dressers and two closets: 
were the. housing gods kidding? 

Marilyn wasn ' t there when I moved in 
that Saturday morning, but my other room
mate D ee was. I had spoken to h<!r on the 
phone a few times (whe n we were plotting 
to evict our third roommate). But meeting 
her in person was sti ll going to be very 
strange. 

Her parents had helped her get sell led . 
Her mom was even sitting at her desk, help
ing us scheme against the snob who had yet 
to arrive. 

We laughed , we g'bssiped and then we 
waited. Marilyn was still a no-show , and it 
was already mid-afternoon. Joyous thoughts 
(I feel gui lty revealing this) Oooded my 
mind . Maybe she wouldn't come at all. 

Being a freshman was bard enough . But 
meeting two girl from places I didn ' t even 

know exis ted and heing forced to hond with 
them !>ecmed an ~mposs ihle task. 

And then she arrived . The Arri val 
Survival crew was s tanding on guard, 
direl:ting traffi c and assi ting hclpkss 
fres hmen as they entered the ir new ahodc . 

Fifteen of the lill ie e lves entered our box, 
our "home," carry ing handfuls of hoxes and 
hag~ . 

Mari lyn stood at the door-frame , direct
ing them to place her belongings "here, here 
and here;· she demanded. Already stating 
that she would not sleep on the top bunk , 
she clai med the single bed with the smaller 
desk beside it. 

But despite our shaky beginnings, the 
year fl ew by and when we were g iven the 
option of escapi ng from our triple, imply ing 
that one of us would leave, none of us even 
considcred the prospect of spli tting up. 

The three of us not only got along, but 
even became good friends. I now consider 
them a big pan of my " best friend' ' contin
gent. We brought out different , previously 
hidden, parts of each other - a bit of reali
ty . 

Three girls from different places, who 
probably would not have gotten' along if we 
bumped into one another at the Brickyard, 
are now forever connected . 

But still I never did consider that cube a 
home . 

During my sophomore year, f lived in a 
sorority house. It wasn ' t bad , just lots o f 
PMS , 24/7. 

My roo mmate was someone whom I' d 
always gotten along with in the past. We 
weren ' t friends , but there seemed to be 
potential. Potential for disaster, I learned. 

Danna told me she gets what she wants, 
and l was expected to abide by that. 

"Hell no," I thought. 
She didn' t do anything specific to me. 

She just lay in bed, watching television the 
way most people breathe . And of course, 
the lights were always turned off - obvi
ously not healthy roommate behavior, but I 
thought I ' d be able to deal with it. 

Until r heard the statement that strikes 
fear in the heart of any innocent roommate. 

Most people would have approached the 

lace li 
topic and discussed it. Hut she was a "sis
ter," and I didn ' t want to cause house or 
sorority issues. 

''I'm gonna kill her," she said . " If I sec 
her, I ' m gonna punch her in the face. My 
mom even said I could .'' 

Wow . Now I was afraid to s lcep in that 
room too. 

As the year ended, we civilly paned 
way~. Knowing we had two more years with 
the sorority chapter and a few mutual 
fr iends, we didn't leave with any cat-fights 
- though I must admit I would have 
enjoyed it. 

I st ill didn ' t consider the university 
home . 

Junior year. I res ided in the same house, 
but this time I was alone in a single room. 

I had my own closet, my own desk and 
my own space. I loved it. l even became 
friends with Danna . 

As the year progressed , my single some
how evolved into a triple and became a 
meeting ground for some of my friends to 
retreat into . I would return from class to 
find a roomie. I didn ' t mind. 

But this was not a home , either. 
When people said , "I am going home,'' I 

still imagined my house in Atlantic City, 
N.J., with my parents and my two dogs, not 
my room in my sorority house or Russell 
Hall. 

But now my living arrangements have 
changed yet again . 

I live in an apartment with one of my best 
friends. It 's just her and me, mano y mano, 
with our own rooms and bathrooms. But in 
spite of the expansive space, we still usual
ly spend most of our days occupying the 
same room. 

I really love the apartment. Rather than 
living in little room or a sorority house , [ 
fee l like I have something of my own . 

I defini tely owe this to Marilyn , Dee, 
Danna and of course, Barbara, my current 
roommate. 

Because of these experiences , I finally 
find myself saying , " I am going home.·· 
This time, I mean my Comtyard apartment, 
on the university grounds in good old 
Delaware. 

I 

, 

e home 
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TifE REVIEW I Adrian Bacolo 

Likely targets of library vandalism appear average in all aspects . Though new enough 
to appeal to someone browsing the shelves, the books have looks the sanctity of crisp 
pages and clean jackets 

BY SHAE JOHNSON 
· Copy Editor 

"?!!" 
'·Huh?" 

Plays'' which defined "ere" as "sooner than (before)" and 
''sluice" as "gate that holds back water." 

Several other books bad summarizing notes in the margins, 
marking a paragraph as being about ''Prometheus ' fall" or, in 
the case of " Sex Habits of American Men ,'' "techniques!'' 

Marginal additions such as these frequented the pages of 35 Yet others had no ev ident purpose. "Mao Tse-tung and 
out of 100 randomly selected books in Mon·is Library. Education" features 144 underlined words in a paragraph of 

This post-publication editing is a tradition as old as the 153. Demonstrating the opposite extreme was ''Political . 
books themselves. as evidenced by the ''4110/63'' left behind Economy of the Chinese Revolution," a page of which had 

.. on the inside cover of George Bernard Shaw's ''Androcles and o nly. the "o" and "oa" in ~:power of hoarding'' underlined. 
the Lion." · , Existential questions too make their way onto the pages in 

The language of library graffiti is subtle. consisting of Morris Library . In "Androcles and the Lion.'' a reader 
check marks, circles, plus signs. underlines and at least three demands. " What is a Christian?" and w1ites. ''Not now Lord: I 
different kinds of brackets. Information is distilled to a few can' t follow you yet.'' 
strokes of the pen. Sometimes a question mark. exclamation The margins of the calculus text simply ask, '·Why?" 
point, or both will suffice. One paragraph was marked with an - Likely targets of library vandals appear average in all 
exuberant "!!!" and another featured aspects. Though new enough to appeal 
four checks, o ne exclamation point, to someone browsing the shelves. the 
one star, two brackets and an arrow on books have lost the sanctity of crisp 
one page. B k • M • pages and clean jackets. In tl1is market, 

Eloquence requires little effort. In 00 s Ill orriS thin rough paper beats glossy pages. 
"Modern Calculus with Analytic L•b . whose slippery surface tl1warts would-
Geometry," a skeptical reader respond- I r ary COD taiD a be commentatof9'. 
ed to the author' s desire to "allow stu- Pencil is by far the most popular tool 
dents tile pleasure of resolving" solu- variety of graffiti ' of margin annotcttors. followed by pen. 
tions by circling the word "pleasure'' with an occasional showing for high-
and adding a question mark. ranging from bel pful lighter. 

Occasionally, a word or two of The literature section sees the most 
English is scribbled in the margins - COmmentS tO philo- comments . Other noteworthy texts 
phrases like "wit!" and "No" inter- belong to the sections devoted to lucra-
spersed with interjections of"Ha!'' and SO phi cal remarkS rive professions like business and tech-
" Hum!'' nology . 

Ingenious systems are devised to like, ''Why?" Elise Calvi. a senior librarian in the 
allow for longer responses . A reader of preservation department. says mosr of 
"Gaming: the Future ' s Language" the writing in books gets by her depart-
responded to a paragraph witi1 '· ! tu into --===============;;;;;;;;; ment. Penciled graffiti. if caught. is 
bg kndge." • simply erased . The preservation 

Many marginal comments seem to be intended only for the department is more likely to see severe vaodalism. she says. 
initiated. The score to Beethoven's Ninth symphony contained Common defacements include ti1e removal of children's 
add ends like ' ·raJ" and ' 'dev ," refetTing to the musical terms pictures and nude photographs , she says. 
" rallentando" and ''development'' respectively. Calvi says despite the seriousness of tl1e transgression. van-

Dates and initials scribbled inside covers have no doubt dalism has its lighter moments . She remembers a time when a 
outlived their uses as pneumonic devices . '·Modem Calculus'' patron returned a book whose binding had been broken and 
features an elaborate graph in the margins. along witl1 the inexpertly repaired with cotch tape . 
mathematical phrase, "7(4x2)dx - 4(y2/2)dy." " It was called the ' Handbook on Pressure Sensitive 

Some comments served as inspiration to later readers. An Adhesive Technology.' " Calvi says. "W e laughed about tl1at 
insen of pink paper in ''Bemard Shaw: Collected Letters" one for a while.'' 
reads. "Life is nobler - to bring another to religion. not self- Library director Susan Brynteson says minor book deface-
ish lone.'' ment is very common. and offenders frequently get away 

Yet other comments seem designed to help fu ture readers in unpunished. 
more mundane matters. ''The Poems and Plays of Alfred Lord She says vandalism damages the mutual respect on which 
Tennyson'' contains numerous poems with aJTows poi nting out libraries are based. 
personification, all iteration and imagery . ''It 's a violat ion of this community rcspon ibility.'' 
Som~ books contain definitions, such as "Yeats' Verse Brynteson says. " It is exasperat ing ." 



The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-U D rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check 
only 

-No credit cards 

For Rent 
2 townhouses arc still a vailable for rent 
at Ma in Street Court. Newark's finest 
luxur) apartments. Hurry! Call 368-4748 
today. 

HOL'S ES 1\'EAR t.; ;--;JVERSITY . 
FLEXIBLE LEASE. :-:o PETS 369-1 288. 

Cleve. Ave . ' .4 P house. 369-1288. 

Furnish Room Available in a 3 bdrm 
twnhse near the u of D with many extras 
taning at $250/mo. Call 547-8728 anytime. 

[!'OX CROFT TOWN HOUSES. TWO 
iBDR.\IlS. WALKING DISTANCE TO 
rtJ OF D LO\\' RATES 456-9267. 

~eat, clean 3br apt a~·ail w/ WID, heat 
ncl. Also, 3br twnhome a vail w/ WID, 

IDW, AC, garage. Both incl grass cut , 
~ave priv pkg, 3-4 pers. for $900/mo. Call 
~errie @ 737-0868 or e-mail to 
lgreatlocations6@aol.com. 

Del. Ave. apt. -100/mo + ulil. 344-6069. 

Help Wanted 
C ooks/Dishwashers Needed - Nights or 
Days. 292-2700. Beeches Rest . 273 & 4, 
Close to Newark. 

Work on Internet store. Part Time. Call 
547-03 16. 

~ Fun Place to Work -
p el ware's best gift & collectible store is 
~eeking part-time sales help. Evening & 
!wknd hours avail. Great employee dis
' ounts. CaU 453- 1776. 

A Funner Place to Work-
Delaware's he~t gift & collectibles . tore is 
eeking part-time help in thetr internet ship

ping department. Part-time day hour avai l-
hie . Call 453- 1776. 

Anderson Homes is seeking enthusiastic 
individuals looling to learn a new and 
c;o;citing career. PT & FT po>itions available 
for Sales Rep~ and Associates . Please fax 
resume to 302-993-1010 or email to 
Info@ Andersonhome .com. 

Administrativc/Cieri..:al position pan time 
days . Fle;o;ible lm . Computer skill ~ . 
phones .and fi ling a must. Mu't be honest, 
neat and personable. and enjoy ice hockey. 
Salary ba>cd on cxpericn.:e . many perks. 
Call Charles lor further info. (302) 456-
5804 ;\1on- Fri 12pm - 5pm. 

Part-time position at homeless shelter in 
Newa rk. :\lus l be availa ble on :VIonday 1-
3 pm. and weekend shifts. Please call 
302) 737-2241 for directions. 

O xford Learning i> looking for Energeti<: 
and .:aring prolc,~ ional~ wtth a strong 
tea<.:hmg, tutoring hackround. Afternoon and 
Evening pan time po~i ti0n~ are a' a il able. 
Phone 302-:!35-7434. l-3ll 302-235-7439 . 

PIT Positions a \aila ble in G r owing Home 
Care A gene}. Bonus progra ms, shift dif
fer entia l, n e.'l:ible hours, a r e a\aila ble. 
C a ll Debbie @ 738-MOO. 

32.000.000 Americans wish tltey weren't here. 
IU a stn ~ ~~t trlau .,Jcnes ollt' I'.Jt of eo.~rv SIX children tn 

Ar1'enc3 - o1a ro•e tt~n 32 ~·!lion ~eot1e nato.~Mde- and 
hlil!s Iter. 31 UlltS tr .e gnJ Irs me ~ill! cl p~;~ '"Aim! rita 
Alld r~~a,gh mar.·1 oeo;ie file here 1t aoesn·· f~el fi<e hof"e 

POVERTY. 
,l"lt1(ltlftfiiUUn 

C.·b .. ~ .. ~.rl:tt· ..... at'C•.n~¥\ ~ .... l 
l!:C-,.H.~ -•• 

t'M ..... jll~t~"; .. 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5 .00 

Placin2 Your Ad 
There are four ways 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

*Call and request a 
form 

* Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

Help Wanted 
Positions available . Before & After School
Age Counselors, After School Sports 
Coordinator. :\1-F 7-9 & 3-6. Daycare cen
ter located in . Newark . Call Edu-Care 
453-7326. 

Lifeguards, Swim Instructors, Front 
Desk, Child Care and After-school 
Program positions available at Pike 
Creek Fitness Club. Call Shelly at 
239-6688. 

The Roadhouse Steak Joint is looking for 
self-motivated, fast paced individuals for 
server, line cook, hostess, and bartender 
positions. 10 mins from UD. Earn top 
dollar. Please apply in person at 4732 
Limestone Rd in Pike Creek Shopping 
Center. Caii892-Beef for directions. 

The Jacoblon Group is Seeking upper
classman for its lucrative Management 
Internship positions. For Information go 
to: wwwJablon.com prior to contacting 
us by phone. 1-800-658-3847 

Spend All Your Summer$ Great PIT Job 
Close To Campus. Make Your Own Hrs. 
Call Eric 454-8955. 

Roommates 
Female roomate to shar e 3BR, 25BA 
townhouse. Like new, AC, WID, close to 
campus. $500 + 1/3 utilities call 894-1553. 

Largest selection of Spring Break 
Destination . including Cruises . Foam 
Panies , Free Drinks and Club Admissions. 
Rep Positions Available . Sign onto our 
Website Today www.EpicuRRean.com. 
1-800-231-4-FUN. 

HI Spri ng Break Vacations! Caocun . 
Jamacia, Bahamas. & Adrida. Book Early 
& get free meal plan . Earn Cash & Go 
Free! !\'ow hiring Campus Reps. 
1-800-234-7007 
endlesssummertours .com 

SPRING BREAK L\ISANITY ! 
WWW .lNTER-CAMPUS.COM OR CALL 
1-800-327-6013 . GUARAI'ITEED LOW
EST PRICES! ALL DESTf!\IATIONS! FlF
TEEN YEARS EXPERJENCE! WA!\'TED: 
REPRESE:\TATI VES AND ORGAJ\1ZA
T IOJ S. EARN TOP $$$. BUILD YOUR 
RESU\1£! 

Announcement · 
Have a date party? Want to look great 
before going out'! Have your make-up 
a nd hair done! $15 make-over $20 hair 
style . Call anytime! It ' s on campus! 
Emily 453-8940. 

WE WANT YOUR AD 
HERE!!!! 

NEEDTOSELL 
SOMETHING?? 

HIRE SOME EXTRA 
HELP?? 

ANNOUNCE YOUR 
BUSINESS 
SERVICE?? 

JUST CALL 
831-2771 

FOR 
INFORMATINAND 

PRICE QUOTES. 

The Review is not 
reponsible f~r ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

*Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place-
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

On Saturday September 29. join Carmine 
Ba lascio of the University of Delaware 
Bioresources Engineering department to 
learn how modern methods of field astrono
my are related to the techniques Mason and 
Dixon used to survey their famous line . 
Program meets at 9:15am at Rm. 002 
Townsend Hall, S. College Avenue, in 
Newark. DE. Admission is free but space 
is limited so pre-register by calling the Iron 
Hill Museum at 368-5703. 

The City of Newark will be hosting a 
horseshoe tournament Saturday, October 
6th at 10 a .m. at Dickey Park . The tourna
ment is singles competition with a double 
elimination format. Each match is one 
game to 30 points. Awards will be present
ed to the top three finishers. The registra
tion deadline is Friday, October 5th at 
51fm. Registration fee for Newark residents 
is $8, Sll for non-residents. 

The Delaware Academy of Science invites 
the public to participate in September pro
grams focusing on the history and survey 
technology of the Mason-Dixon Line. On 
Saturday Sept22 at lOam, join author 
Roger athan in a discussion of the 
Delaware Mason-Dixon boundary markers. 
Presentation includes a visit to nearby 
markers led by Debbie Has)(ell of the 
Delaware Heritage Commission . The pro
gram meets at Iron Hill Museum and 
admission is free . 

The Department of Labor's 4 th Annual 
Employer Conference- Helping employees 
develop creative strategies for hiring , main
taining, and developing their workforce. 
New workshops as well as favorite presen
ters will be on hand to lend their expertise. 
guidance and creative approaches. 
September 26th 200 1 - 8:30am - 3 :OOpm 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelot es: 

he Review 
ATTN: Classifieds 

250 Perkins Stu, Cen. 
University.of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p·.m. 

Interested in Disglai 
Adv~rti~in&1 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Delaware Technical & Community College 
Terry Campus. · 

Chapel Street Players kicks off its 67th sea
son with the heartwarming comedy, "Jest A 
Second." Show dates are Fridays and 
Sarurdays September 14-29 at 8 p .m., witb 
Sunday matinees September 16 & 23 at 
2p .m. Tickets are $12 for adults , $10 for 
seniors and $7 for srudents. Discounts are 
available for patrons who bring in a show 
ticket from this year's season at the 
Wilmington Drama League, and for groups 
of 12 or more. For reservations, call the 
Chapel Street Players. 

Newark Symphony Orchestra opens season 
with small ensemble masterworks. The 
Newark Symphony_w~we.lb_- _ 
loved works at their fll'St Ownber Con~ 
on Sarurday, Septelnber 29, 8p.m. at 
Newark United Methodist Church, 69 E. 
Main Street, Newark, DE. This chamber 
music program takes place in an intimate 
sening evoking feelings of enormous depth 
and significance. On program are: Carl 
Reinecke - Sextet for Woodwinds in B-flat; 
Bohuslav Maninu - Madrigals for Violin & 
Viola; Johannes Brahms- S(!ing Quartet 
No . I inC minor. Tickets for the concert 
are available at the door. Ticket prices are 
$8 adults, $6 for seniors and $4 for students. 
Students under eighth grade and under are 
free. For further information , call the 
Newark Symphony Orchestra office at 369-
:3466. Additional information is available on 
our website at www .newark symphony .erg 

The Newark Department of Parks and 
Recreation, in conjuction with the 
Chesapeake Girl Scout Council will be con
ducting a field hockey program for girls 
ages 9-14 years old . This instructional pro
gram wiU be held at Lumbrook Park every 

Business Hours 

Monday .... 10 am - 5pm 
Tuesday ... .lO am - 3pm 
Wednesday.10 am - 5pm 
Thursday .. l O am - 5pm 
Friday ...... .lO am- 3pm 

Our Polici 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Saturday from 9:30-11:30 am beginning 
September 22 through Octo~r 27. The fee 
includes membership in Girl Scouts and 
equipment usage. All girls must wear shin 
guards and mouth guards, both of which 
will be provided. Registration fee is $20 
for Gul Scout members and $27 for non
members. 

The Alzheimer' s Memory Walk for the 
year 2001 will be on Sarurday, October 6 at 
Wilmington's Riverfront Park. Registration 
begins at 8am with the 5K Walk to begin at 
lOam. 1n Wilmington there will be also be 
a run in association with the Walk. Coffee 
and doughnutS will be avai.lab~ prior to the 
Walk and pizza will be served upon compe
tition of the event. Prizes for individuals 
and teams will be awarded" Information 
and registration can be completed by call
ing 1-800-219-7666 or for the New Castle 
Residents call302-633-4420. Forms can 
also be obtained at Libraries and other pub
lic places. A $15 registration fee for indi
viduals and team member listings can be 
mailed to the Alzheimer's Association, 
Delaware Cbapter,2306 Kirkwood 
Highway, Wilmington, DE 19805. Walks 
are also being held on OCtober 13th at 
Dover on the Legislative Green and in 
Rehoboth Beach at Grove Park. 

Baptist Bible Church in Elkton, MQ invites 
you to our Mason Dixon Gospel Jubilee 
September 26-30. Music will be presented 
by The Old Time Gospel Hour Quanet, The 
Palmetto State Quanet. and True North. 
Our guest preachers include Dr. Ralph 
Sexton and Dr. Timothy Jordan. Service 
times are 6:30pm Wednesday through 
Friday, IO:OOam Thursday and Friday, and 
I 0:45am and 6:00pm Sunday. The church 
is located at144 Appleton Road, just off 
the 1-95 exit. For more information, please 
call 4 l0-398-2688. 

831-2771 
Advertisin& Polici 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
1mproper or 
inappropriate time, 
place 9r manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those of 
The Reviews staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments, 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

History Workshop in Technology, Society, 
and Culture. A luncheon talk by Kathryn 
Olesko of Georgetown University_ "Reason , 
for Profit: Post-Reunification Developments : 
in German Science" Tuesday , September 
25 , 2001. 12:30-1 :45 p .m. 203 Munroe 
Hall. This workshop is free and open to the 
public. Please come and bring your lunch! 

Balloon Twisting: Learn how to make ani
mals, hats and wacky shapes from balloons 
in this class offered by Newark Parks & 
Re..."''Cation on Thursday. Oct 11 from 6:30 
to 8pm held at the Newark Senior Center, 
White Chapel Drive in Newark. Class is 
open to persons 8 years and over. Cost is 
$12 for Newark residenl~ and $15 for non
residents. Cost includes all supplies. For 
registration information ca~ 366-7060. 

Magic 10 I : Astonish your friends, family 
and co-workers as you learn to perform 
amazing feats of magic in this course 
offered by Newark Parks and Recreation on 
Mondays Oct 1 - Nov 5 from 6:30 -
8:30pm at the Newark Senior Center, White 
Chapel Drive in Newark. Class is open to 
ages I2 and over and cost is $55 for 
Newark residents and $60 for non-residents. 
For registration information call 366-7060. 

Substitute Teacher Job Fair, Tuesday, 
October 9th, 2001 . 2:00 to 5:30pm. at the 
University of Delaware Trabant University 
Center Multipurpose Rooms. Looking for 
part-time or temporary employment options 
for this semester, Winter Session/semester 
break:, or even next Spring. Come talk to 
representatives from Delaware public 
school districts to learn about substitute 
teaching opportunities! Students in ALL 
majors are invited to auend.(a teacher edu
cation major is not required to work as a 
substitute teacher in most Delaware school 
districts. 

The rece nt te rroris t attacks may have caused you to question a number of things you have always believed about your own satety, 
a nd the safety o f your family and friends. When we are small. we are taught that if we are good, good things will happen to us. 
Som e lin,es, we see things that make us wonder a bout this, and cause us to doubt what we have been taught. 

This broc hure cant a ns wer all of your questions. The best we can do is to let you know that it is normal to ask questions 
a bo u t why and h o w s uch a wful thing s happtm. Other people who saw this disaster or who have seen others like it usk the 
~arne ques tio n s . What we can do is give y ou sotne information about the emotional and physical reactions you may have, 
and g ive you some tips to he lp put this event in its proper place in YOUR life. 

Why was this event so stressful? 
Disaste rs cau sed h y human beings can he m o re f-rig htening than n a rural disas ter.; suc h as floods and hurric anes because -
::; 11te rc is no warnin g and no tinre to g e t ready. Unlike a hurricane or s lowrising flood, w e have no way to prepare ourselves mentally 
fo r t his ki nd of disaster. 
. We don't expect tltls klntl ~~·disaster. M o st of the disasters i'h this country are either weather related or accidents. We have almost no 
his to ry o r this kind o r terroris t attac ks , a nd ha ve a hard time believing that it could happen. 
. It '.'> /tart/ to uttder.'>land wily anybody woulr/ £1o .'>OIIU!tlting on purpo.t:e that would cause death and injurie s , especially when children are 
invo lve d. ' · TV, ratlio. and newspaper coveru~.:e can n,ake us all feel like part of the disaster and make each of u s a victim o f the dis a s ter because we 
h e c o 1ne so c o n cerned. 
::; Tit ere are no guarantees tit a t it couldn't /tappen a11ywllere. Without taking away our freedoms, experts are looking at ways to pre v e nt 
s uc h things happtm ing. 
It's sad w he n a nyone is hurt o r dies_ but the saddest feeling of all is whe n a child is hurt. W e all know babies and small children, do 
eve ry thing w e can to lo ve and pro tect. the m , and can lind no e asy ans wer lo questions abo ut why bad things happen to the n-i. 
Is what I'm feeline normal, and do other people feel the same way? 
T here arc a number o f comtno n rea c tions a nd pro blems following disas ters. T h e things you arc feeling a nd the problems you arc 
ha ving are the sam e as m an y other people are having. 

The se c a n inc lude: 
• Sadness, includ ing c o-y ing more eas ily o r w a nting lo c ry. 
• Anger . 
• Fear. 
• Guill because you a re OK a nd o the rs a re no t . 
• Tro uble falling asleep , s taying a s le e p , o r having nig htmares. 
• C h an ges in a ppetite . eating to o muc h o r no t being hungry. 
• Problems in sc h oo l and ha ving a ha rd time con centra ting . 
• F e e lings o f b e ing h e lple ss . 
• W a nting tO' b e a lo ne m o re o fte n tha n us u a l, o r n o t w a nting to be alo ne at a ll. 
• M oodine ss and irrila bility . 
T hese are a ll n o rma l fee lings. J'he y m a y even go aw ay fo r a while and c ome back again whe n something makes you think o f the 
d isaste r . That"s to be exp e<.:t e::d . lf you ha ve <ove r b t:ton invol vtod in ano the r ty p e of di.sust~::r suc h as a n e arthquake , tomado or flo od, 
you m a y f ind y o u rse lt're m e onbering tha t dis as te r a nd te eling the smne e ono tion s y o u f e lt then. You may ti.nd tha t loud n o ise s s ta rtle 
y o u m ore eas ily . o r tha t sn~ells or the s ight o f objects associa ted with the disaster can cause a reaction. D o n-t b e s urprised at 

these re ac tio n s . T hey will s low d own a nd disappe a r o n the ir o wn whe n no thing d m1gero us happe n s . Y o u m ay als o b e having som e 
physic a l pro b lc rn s tha f c o m e fro m be ing up s e t . T hese could include: 

• S ro m ach ache s . 
• H e adac he s. 
• Inc r e ased allt::rgi~s. 

• Rash es. 
• C o lds a nd flu - like s y n1p to m s . 
Whe n will I feel hctlcr·! 
Whe n the e ve n ! is less a nd le ss in you r tho ug hts a n d you a rc n o t re minded a b o ut it. the fee lings a nd reactions will fad e , e s pecia lly 
as y o u get bac k to your us ua l r·o u lin e a nd li.>c us you r a lle ntio n o n o the r thing s. Tt d oes n ' t me an tha t y ou care less; jus t that you ha ve 
put you r f ee lin gs a bo ut this dis as t e r in the ir own s p ecia l place . A s this h appe ns. you will find your phys ical pro ble m s w ill disa ppear . 

Ev.,ry ont: f~eds s tress in di ffe re:: n t way s , s o d o n 'l com p a n:: yoursd f with y our fr iends and fa mily mt:mht!rs , or j udge thdr rt!act ions or 
la c k o f reac t io ns. -

• S o urce: www.red c ross.o rg/ 

!' 



The Review 
Classified Ad Rate~ 

L ni' er~o~it\ Rate\: 
L tu(knh. facult~. "tarn 

~I .00 per I inc 

Local Rate": 

S2 .00 per I inc 

-l r D rak" arc for 
per~on~li li\C onl; 

-All rate. are per 
i nscrt ion 

-Ca~h or Check 
onh 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

For Rent 
.! In" nhnu'l'' . 11 < 'lillm ai lahlt fnr rt•nl 
.11 \lain '-; t r~ t·l ( ·nurt. 1\\:ul.. ' ' fint·\1 
lu\ltr~ <lJl..tolomnl'. linn·~' ( 'all .\I>X-.!7-lN 
lnd.t~ 

HOl '>I '\I \K l '\1\ I K'> l l) 
I I I \ !Il l I I I -\'II '\I I 1'1 1-., ~~•''·12" 

l u 111--h R,,~ n \,, II .. H .. • 111 , 'h"J:n. 
1\\l•h, · n ··•· tb l '" I),. 11h 11 .un \lr:,, 
... t~trtln~ 1 .::.;n n ' l '" ..... -X "' .n~ llll .\.' 

F0\('1<01 T TO\\ '\IIOl 'I.,L~. T\\0 
BDR\1!-. \\\I J..:l'\(, 1>1 ·r \'\('F. TO 
( T OF f) I 0 \\ 1< 'rr-, .!;;fi.'J.?.I> 7. 

l'\<·at d, ,,nl lu ;lpl .t•.ul" \\11 h t .l! 
in d . \l,u . .\ltr h'lthonn· :nail 11 \\' 'D. 
~)\\ . \ ('. :.:ara;:t:. Roth ind :.:•·a,, t·ut. 
ha H' pri• pl..;:. -~--+ P<'l'' lor ' 'IIHl mo . ( a ll 
Terr ie: fi, 7.\7-ll!IM• or t-mailto 
;:n•<t tluullinn.,fl 'n aul.lom. 

Help Wanted 
('oul..' Di'lt" a'h~r' '\~:c-dl'<l - '\i:o:hh ur 
l>:n '· .!'ll-27tHl. Rl'l'\' lw- Rt·'l. 2 J ,~ .!. 
('Jtj,l' tu "~'"at· I... 

\\ nrl\. lHI lnh .. . rll..: l -..L,l:l· l'~ln l'nr! ... ' C~tll 
~.1~-tnit. 

lun l'lt, h• \\ ' ·" -
))d \\, ·'I ,,t ~ Ill ,\ ,,•lk.uhl·, 't''·' I' 
o'L~tne p.ll-lllll ,,It , h.-1• I ' 11111~ ,\. 
\ nd ht\u ... ,' I ( j '' n •1h,, l: IJ,. 
'lllll' (',til ,< •. ) • I• 

llll I lid'llljl

lt ·u.' ··' .. tl -

.,llh n-.. ' ul.thk 

I ·' 

}4tr1-tirnt po ... ihun al ht,nlt·h ·'' 'hdtlr in 
'\t•\\,111.. . \In l Itt· a•.ul.tltl!- 1111 \Iumia~ 1-
~ p .m . aiHI '"''"' nd \ htll ,. l'lt a,, t·all 
Jll2 ~ _1; -.!.!.II lw di11..-lion'. 

It 
II' 

\I lltM It 11d 
' I bt. 

IJ -r P·u,itinn' .t\ ;til.thlt· iu ( ,, n" in!! llnnu..· 
( ·.u t \ !,!t·JH ' Bnnu' pt ll!,!l.llll' ' hill dif 
lt·n·ntoal.lh·\lltl, hnur, .. lll .1\ .ulahk . 
( a ll IJ.·hhi, " ~ l>dtl1lll 

.... 
l(J 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of S2.00 

Boxing: One time 
char!.!e of $5.00 

L 

Placing Your Ad 
Tl ere are four vvays 
to place an ad at The 
Review: 

':'Call and request a 
form 

:;: Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831- 1396 to 
receive form by fax. 
(please follow up your 
faxes with a phone call 
to ensure placement) 

~. __ Help Wanted_] 
1\"tllwh ,,, .. tbhk lkwr,· ,\c Alr,·r <;L·ho,>l
-\!!L' Cllun"·I,Jr' .. .1.1 t<'f Sd wlll Sport' 
C•• •rdmatt•r \l -1 ~.y ,'-. '-li Da,,:l:'c ,·l·n
tL·:· "'' tted Ill '\ ''"' ·•r~ ( ~II Ltiu-Care 
-"' ~- -:' 2fl 

Lift·guanh. S"im lns trul'lur,. Frunl 
De 1... Child Cu·l' and .\fter·-sclwol 
Program pn~itinn~ "' ailablc :11 Pike 
Cn:1•l.. Fitnt·~' C lub. Call Shl'lh M 
1.W-MI!Il. . 

The Rnadhuu e Steal.. Jnint is looking for 
w lf-m uth a tcd. fast p<tced indhiduals fo•· 
't:n c.-. line noul.. , hn,IL'''· and hllrlcndcr· 
pn,ition,. Ill min' fi'Om lfD. Earn lop 
dollar . Ple<N' appl~ in per~on at .173.! 
Limr,lnn l' Rd in Pil..c Ctn•k Shopping 
\.' l'llltL C .tll S'J1- Jit·t•f for· dindion,. 

Thl• .lat•ohlnn {;roup i' Sccl..ing uppcr
clas\nutn foo· its lunaliH \lanageml'nl 
lnlt•m<,hip pu~itinn ~. For· Infomtatinn go 
to: """ .jahlon .rom priur to contacting 
u!. h~ phone. l-!lt)(l-658-3!1-t7 

Spl'fl(l ,\II Your Sumnu·r'b Gn·a t PIT Joh 
('lo'>(' To Campu,. \la l..c Your O"n llt·s. 
C.tll Fric .15.1-!!')55. 

Fem :t lt: .-oonnllt' to share J RI<. 2.5JI.-\ 
townhnu<,e. Like nc\1. ,\('. \\'/ IJ. close to 
rampu\. )500 + 1/3 utiliti i'S call 89-l-1553. 

'Travel 
l .. l:t.!L''t "··ll'.._thHl '" \ prmg Br~ak 
n~...· -.un:t 1 itm .... . llh: ludtni! Cnll'C" I oam 
l'illliL''· I fL'c' l>~tnk' .uiJ Cluh .-\drnt''"'ll' 
Rt:p 1\v•·i lh_Ht' A \i.HI .. tbll· 'tgn llnl\) uur 
\\ L'b'tll' l ,>da~ \',\\\\ I ptcu RRL'illl ulll1. 
,_,,~•-2 il--+- n ., 

:,··m;..! Bn. .. ·ak \ iKathm • CJn\.un 
l,tm.:.:~ a · B:tham.t'. ,\; Honda B<>ok l.:trl} 
,\. ~cl 1 •cc· meal pl.tn l .:trn C.hh ,\; (io 

I IL'L' '"" lunng C.un"l" Rep-
1-~fHl-2.'-1-~1M!" 

L'nJI .._ . .._,,urr.lnl'nour' ~.:om 

~PRI'\Ci BKLAK 1'\<;A\11)' 
\\ \\ \\ 1'\ 1'1 R-(' -\ \I Pl '> ( '0\l 01{ < -\1.1 
1-SfH'- ;2·'-Nll' (il \ KA\Tl I.D 1.0\\-
1 'i I I'RIC IS .-1. 1 I DI.S ri'\ -\'110'\~' I II· 
II I \ ) I .-\R'i I \P I Rll '\CI ' \\ -\'\"II D 
Kl PRI 'i l '\IATI\ IS A'\l)()l{(i-\'\1/-\
l l(l'\'i 1 .-\R\ 101' ..,.;,-., IH II n) Ol K 
Rl \l \ll ' l. . . . ............. .. 
Announcement 

~· 
I l:tH a d :Jlt• pao·t~ '? \\ a nt In lool-. gr~al 
hdnrt cuin~ out'! lla~t· ~ou 1· nlal,.t•-up 
and lmir durll'! ~ 15 mal..t•· IJ\l'l' .!tl hair 
'1\ lt:. ( 'all an~tinw! 11 ·, nn ntmpu'! 
Emi l ~ -+5.1-!l'!.ltl. 

WE \VANT YOUR AD 
HERE!!!! 

NEED TO SELL 
SOMETHING?? 

HIRE SOME EXTRA 
HELP?? 

ANNOUNCE YOUR 
BUSINESS 
SERVICE'?? 

JUST CALL 
8:31-2771 

FOR 
INF0Rl\1ATINAND 

PRICE QUOTES. 

The Review is not 
reponsi blc J'~)r <ldS 
faxed v..:ithout 
follow- up. 
*Email your ad to 
rcviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic Ad 
Request. 

* Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the coJTesponding 
deadlines before place
ment can occur. 

All payment mu t be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

On S:nurda~ 'il'ptembn 21J. tclln Carmtnc 
Bala,C!o nl the l 'n l\ er' ll' Ill D~ht\\ are 
BIOrt'...,,)uru:'- Ln~we~ring depanment h } 
learn h,m n:.xk ~n m..:tJt,>J, ul lil'ld .t>u-onc>
m~ arc :·l'l~tl'd Ill th..: te.-hn t<jllt: ' \Ja,on and 
Dl\nn u,t:.l tll 'UI\L'\ theor lamnu lont: 
Pt•>!:ram mt:t:l at Y .. l'iam at Rm . 0()2 
Tcn~n,t:nd Hall. '. Colle£~ A' enue. 111 

\'c•\\arl.. DL. Adm1""'n- " lree hut o,pace 
P• hmill'J ... u jJr~-regP•lL'r b~ calling the Iron 
Htll \1u-nun al .'liX-."703. 

The Cit\ ,,, :\<'"ark wtll bt• hu>!lng a 
l1<>r'"'h~l<' tournam<'nt SaturJa\ . October 
6th at 10 a 111 at D1c~<'\ Park. -llte tourna
rr:em t< <utgle' L'Otnpet;u on wnh a doubl..: 
elim1nauun tnrmat La,·h matc·h 1' one 
~''·"''' "' ~ll !""n" -\\\ .tnl' "oil be p~e,cnt
~...J lll i.l, ... t~•:> Lhn.:\? tlfll'h~I .... I h"- . ... ~hUc.t· 
ltnn <kadlu;~ i' l·ndil\' O,toher 5th~~ 
:'p m Re21<trauon r e~ lor :\ewark ~e-,Jetm 
I'\ '. llto:- non-residem' 

lbc Delawart: A ·adetn} nt S.:o..:nce m• tlt:' 
the publiL to pa:-ll<tpatt' 111 September pro
gram' ro, U' tn!! on the ht:.ton and ;u:-' er 
tt:Lhrll>l<'\!' ,,(ih.: :\la;on- Dixon Lint: On 
:,uurda~ -Sept 22 at IO:un. jclln author 
Km:.:r :\athan 111 a d.-cu,.,on ul tht: 
De fa\\ :trt• :\I a'clll-DI \On hound an marker< . 
Pr.:'''nt"liun tndudc> .1 ' i'll to n~<Lrb\ 
mark<'r' kd '" Debh1l' Ha,k:e ll or the 
Dda\\ we Her1tage C\1mm"'""' 'lbe pro
.:ram mecl' at h>n Hill :\lu,eum and 
Uurnt'-'lon 1' l n.·t· 

ll1e Dep•mm.:nt ol L.aoor·, th Annual 
I mph~)er ('onkren.:e Help tng en~plo~ee' 
Jt'\dop crc:lll\e 'tratcgte< tor hinng . main
Wtnt ll!,:. and d <.", doping tl1e1r \\Orkrorc..: . 
\: L'\\ \\l)rk ... h\lP' ....... well a'- la\nnle prl·\oen
lt' l ' \\Ill h,· on hand to lend tht:tr l'\P<'rl t L' . 

gutdan.:c and cream e appr•ladtc< 
St:ptcmh..:r 21>tlt 200 I !LHlam 3 OOpm 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
envelopes: 

The Review 
ATTN: Class ifieds 

250 Perkins Stu , Cen. 
Uni vers ity of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Interested in Display 
Advertisinl:? 

Call (302) 831-1398 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

De laware Te.:hn~eal & Communit\ Colle!!e 
Ten·~ Carnpu,_ · -

Cha;ll'l Street Pi a~ er< kick< off il'; 67tll <ea
' 011 "1th th..: heartwarming eomcd\ . "k<t A 
Se.:ond • Sho\\ datL'' are Fr ida' ' ' ~nd 
Saturdayo, September 1-t-29 at 8 p .m .. wtth 
Sunday matinee~ Septe mhcr 16 & 23 at 
2p.m. T~.:ket< are S l2 foradults.SlO for 
,O:mor' and 57 lor ' tudem . Di counts are 
a' arlabk tor patrons who bring in a show 
tic ket lrom thi' year'~ >Cason at the 
\\ !lrntngwn Drama League. and for groups 
of 12 or more. For reservations . .:all the 
Chape l Street Players. 

\'ewark Sympho ny Orchestra opens season 
w1th 'mall en<emble mastenvorh. The 
\'e\\,:fi-. Sj mrhony will present three Wt:ll
lo,ed w0rks at their ftrst Chamber Concert 
on Saturday. September 29. 8p.m . at 
\'ewark Cmted :\l ethodist Church . 69 E . 
:\·lmn Street. :\c" ark. DE. This .:hamber 
mu~k program take-; place in an intimate 
ening e voking leeling of enormou depth 

a nd <~g ntficance . On program are: Carl 
Reinece Sc xrcr for Woodwind. in B-flat: 
Bllhu ,la' :\hLrt inu :\1adrigals for Violin & 
\ i0la: Jc>hannc' Brahm~ String Quartet 
\'o I rn C mtnor. Tickets for the concen 
are ava tl ahle at rhe door. Ticker prices are 
58 adult~. 56 for . e niors and S4 for students. 
Swdem under e ighth grade and under are 
tree For turtl1er mformation. call the 
:\ewark S~ on phony Orchema office at 369-
3-+66. Addtuo nal inlormation is a \·ailable on 
our \\L'b,ttc at www.newark symphony.org 

The \'t:wark Department o f Parks and 
Re.-reauon. rn con lliCtio n with the 
Che,ap<'•ile Gtrl Scout Council will be con
dueling a lidd hu.:kcy program for girb 
age' IJ-1-+ )ear< o ld . Tht< in<tru.:uonal pro
gram " oil h..: held at l.umhrook Park every 

Red Cross R~~P-onse 

~eptemhe t 2 1. 2<HJI . 1111·. HE\ I E\\ . B5 

Business Hours 

Monday .... IO am- 5pm 
Tuesday .... lO am- 3pm 
Wednesday. ! 0 am - 5 pm 
Thursday .. lO am- 5pm 
Friday .. .... . IO am - 3pm 

Our Policy 

We are glad to have 
you advertise with The 
Review. Refunds will 
not be given for ads 
that are cancelled 
before the last run 
date.We advise you to 
place your ads accord
ingly and rerun them 
as necessary. 

--
~ Comtnunity Bulletin 
~ Board 
Saturday from 9:30-11 :30 am beginning 
September 12 through October 27 . The fee 
mcludes membership in Girl Scout~ and 
equipment usage . All girb must wear ~hin 
guards and mouth guard . both of whi ·h 
will be provided. Registration fee is S20 
fo r Grrl Scout memoers and 527 lor non
members . 

The Alz.heimer'~ :vtcmory Walk for the 
year 200 I will be on Sarurday. October 6 at 
Wilmington's Riverfront Park . Registration 
begins at Sam with the 5K \VaLl,; to begin at 
LOam. In Wil mington there will be abo be 
a run in association with the Walk. Coffee 
and doughnuts will be available prior to the 
Walk and piz.za will be serYed upon compe
tition of the event . Prizes for individuals 
and terum will be awarded . Information 
and registration can be completed hy call
ing l-800-219-7666 or for the :\ew Castle 
Residents call ~01-633-+410 . Forms can 
a l o be obtained at Libraries and other pub
lu: places . AS 15 rcgtstration fcc for indi
viduals and team member I istings can be 
mailed to the Alzheimer' s Association. 
De laware Chapter.2306 Kukwood 
Highway. Wilmington . DE 19805. Walks 
are a lso bei ng he ld on Ocrober 13th at 
Do' er on the Lcgi I aLive Green and in 
Rehoboth Bea~h at Grove Park. 

Baptist Bible Church in Elkton. :\1Q in,ite' 
you to our :\1ason Dixon Gospel Jubilee 
September 26-30 . Yfusic will be presented 
by The O ld Time Gospel Hour Quartet. ·n,e 
Palmetto State Quartet. anti True :'\onh. 
Our gueq preacher' indude Dr . Ralph 
Sexton and Dr. Timothy Jordan . Sen ice 
time; are 6 :30pm W ednesda} through 
Friday. !O:OOam ·n,ursday and frida} . and 
!0:45am and 6 :00pm unday. The church 
" located at I +I Appleton Road . JU t off 
the 1-95 exit. For more information . pka;e 
ca ll -+I 0-39!:)-26X!:;. 

831-2771 
Advertisin~ Policy 

The Reriea' rc. erves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
tmproper or 
inappropriate time , 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily tho. e of 
The Review 5· staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments , 
or input may be 
directed to the 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Co~m:nity Bulleti~ 
Board 

!:>- ,... ~ 
Hi>tory \Vorbhop in Technology. Society. 
and Cultur~. A lund1eon tall by Kathryn 
Olc~ko ot'Gcorgetown t; m, cr.,ity. "Rea..on 
for Prolir: Post-Rc•uni fication De'elopmem. 
tn German Science" Tul'o,da~ . Septl'mher 
25 . 2001. t:UO I :-+5 p.m. 203 \1unroe 
Hall. lbi; worbhop " tree and open to the 
puhlic . Plea. e come and bring your lunch' 

Balloon Twi.,ting : Lcarn how to make ani
mal:.. hat~ and " a~ I.} ~hape~ from halloon., 
tn thi~ d as' uffcrcd h) :\ewark Parks & 
Re.:reation on Thursday. Oct II from 6 :30 
to 8pm he ld at the :\cV:·ark Senior Center. 
White Chapel Drive in \'ewark. Clas~ i> 
open to per~ons 8 year and over. Cost is 
S 12 for :\ewark re<ident' a nd S 1- for non
re<ident; . Cos• include\ a ll 'upplie' For 
reg!'>tratton mformatino call 1 /ili-7060 . 

\1ag ic 101 : Astoni '>h }OUr lnend'. family 
and L·o-worker> a'> you bLrn to perform 
amaLtng feat~ of magic on thi' cour'c 
offered hy \'cw<trk Park> and ReLTcation on 
:vlonday< Oct I \'ov 5 from 6 :30 
8:30pm at the :\ewark Se noor C'e mer. White 
ChapeiDri,·e in '\ewark. Class io; open to 
a2es 12 a nd O\ er and ~o>t " 5: for 
.--:ewark rc stdem~ and 560 for non-re~idcnL'> . 
For reg i>tration infom1ation ..:all 31i6-7060. 

Suhstitute Teacher Jon Fatr. T uesday. 
Oc·tober 9th. 200 I . 2:00 to 5 :30p.m. at tlte 
Cniver>tt} of Delaware T rabant Cmversity 
Center :vtultipurpo'e Room; . ) ..(~ lking for 
pan-time or tempor~ry employment option'> 
for tltis semester. Winter Session/semester 
break . or even next Spring . Come ta lk to 
rcpr~<entatives from Delaware puhltc 
,,:hoot di,trict' to learn about 'Uh,tilutc 
teachmg opportunotic'' Stude nt> in ALL 
major'> are im ited ltl atlt:nd .(a teacher edu
cauon ma1or tS not requtred to \\ Ork a~ a 
'ub'!itute tea.:her in mo>t Delaware ' .:hoo t 
dt ~.tricL~ . 

The 1 cccnt tcrn"'ri..-.t anacl...s Jlla ) h a " c caused ) ou t n question a nu1nbcr o r th ings )'OU have a h vays be-lieved about) o ut· o ,., n ~a tCt). 

and the s;.tfcl) L'f~O lll fan1il ) and ft-il..:)nds. \:Vh e n '"C' a•·c s nutl 1.. v.c tu·c ta u g ht that if,.ve are good, good things \.v iii h appen to u s. 
<.; , u lh.; LIIlll..:' \'\~ 'l..:t..' th•ng..., tln at n1akc u ~o, ''ond~r CJhuut th l.._., _ and (:aus~ u "" tn Ouuht \A hat\.·\~ have h ec:n t.aug ht. 
I h i ... hro\:hun. .. ~ cant a n'''·c r· n il ... )fyou1· qu ~.:S~o ti ons . 1 h~ bes t \Ye can d o is to let you know that it is nonn4l:l t o a s k q u estio n s 
ahdul "h) and h o \\ ' uch a\\ ful th in g' happc.:n . Other people "ho ~a" thi~ di .... a~t c1· or "vho ho\d.~ S Ct!ll utht:r~ like it a"k the 
~an t~ "-lue...,ti n n ::-.. \\ h ... tt " -e can d o is g ive: ~ou ~onte in iO nnatiO II about the ~ntotional a nd p h y s ical reactions you 111ay ltn\·e _ 
:..1nd giv~) o u ..... onlc tip" t o h~lp put this ~...!Ven t in it" proper p lace in Y<) l J I-< life. 

'" h~ ''a' Ch i~ evt- uc 'o ~ 11-t"~sful '! 
l )i-..a-..tcl -.. c:..ul-..ed h\ hun Hul hei i H!."' c on he 1norc 11 iglue11in~ than llatur·a l t..li sa~ters ~uch n.<. tlot d~ and hu rr-icane:~ hecau~e 

. J'Ju·rc ;, 110 u. •,,r;,;,,~ antJ no rfnu_, to .ft'-'' reat~1· C'l nlikc 3 .... hur-ricane o r s lo\\ ris ing flood . \Ve have n o 'vny to prepare otu-s!! lves n1e nta lly 
for lhr .... kllld or tt ...... ; t ..... h.:r. 

II<' t/on ·1 e.\ :pec ttlti.\ hint/(~/' di.~CI., ter. 1\ h.""~~ t o f the di s a s t e rs ih thi s countr~ a 1·c e ithc l- " 'Cath e r t·c latcd o r accidents. We ha\. c allnos t n o 
hi ..... hH") lll"thi .... kind ,, 1- h .: n ul' i .... t alli.ac..:'-. ..... and ha\. ...,; a llan..lt inl\.:' h\.:'lj~, ing that itl:ouiU happ~n . 
. 11 · .... llartllo ulltlt! r .... lnllfl h ' lty tiiiJ"htu~,· ,.,oultl tin .,.~)IIU!IhiiiJ: 0 11 purj)O.\~e that \vo uld cau~c death a n d injuries. especially" h en c hildr·en arc 
in' oh ..:d . 1 ·1 ·. radio. uru/ ll t"lt'SJ111per c o , ·eraJ.:t' t,;an n1a'-.c u s all fcc I I it..~ potl't o f the dis a s te r and n,ak~ e ach o f U'j a vie t in1 of t h e d iso., ...,l<..·r- bccc.usc "' c 
heL"l'l tle "ll -.:oltl.:enlt· d 
. "J'h ert., arc 110 J::llarantee.\· th11t it coult/11 't happen n iiJ "u·ll e r t.• . \Vithout taking a\.vay o ur frccdon'ls. c.:.~xpert s an: look ing at " ·a ys t o pre\ ~n t 

.... uch thing..., h~ppcnin~ . 
It -'- , a d "hen :ln,onc i s hu rt o •· dies. bu1 the sad ck "'St t C..:: Iin~ of ::tll is '\.o\.hcn a c hild •s hur-t . We all kno" babies and s n1all hildrc n . d o 
C..:\~,.·,-~ thing "c..: cc--tn I P lo \ I.! anJ pr·otc.:~t tlh.: rn , and ~an find ,;o ca ... ) an''"~r to qu t.:....,l ion' ahnut \\ h _" had th ing' he1pp~n l n lh...::nl. 
J, \'\liM I l " •u rc ... ·lin;; n orrual., utuJ tJo uihcr p~..·uple fee l the sun1c '"11y? 
I h~ t ~ ~ an: :..1 nun1b\,:'1 '-\ f l:<lll llll L' ll r..:; ac t ions and pn . .lb l-..:-n1s 14.J J I<-'"' ing d i"ja s t .... · t !:,. I h"'· thing~ ) Vll an:- fcl."l in g. and th{..! pr ... -.bll..!'tn~ ~ \.."ll arc 
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D J Dance Parry 
w1 DJ EzE-E

s2.00 EVERYTHING 
ALL NIGHT LONG 

DE vs. MASSACHUSETTS 
Night Same 

Get in FREE w/ticket stub 
to see live .in concert 

THE. ~tfAP 
JEFE, TODD FRiiNns 

UNPLUGGED 
s1. 50 Bud & Bud Lt •. Bottles 

& s2. 00 DRINK SPECIALS 
ALL NIGHT 

Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon.com 
115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

"\ght 2 Unite 

In memory of the victims in the attack on the World Trade Centers and 

the Pentagon 

September 24, 2001 at '17ie r:Ba{{oon 
9:00p.m-1 :OOa.m "' 

Minimum donation fee of $5 
*AU proceeds benefit the Red Cross Disaster Relief Fund* 

Mercy River 
Burnt Sienna 

John Faye Power Trip 
Gravity's· Daughter 

Peace of Pizza 
Unique Impressions 

The Balloon 
Lasting Impressions 

As well as many other Newark businesses 
Free .Soda and Peace of Pizza along with many Raffles! 

Provided by the Registered Student Orgclnizations 
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-DON'T 
MISS 

Tuesday, September 25th •1:00·4:30 p.m. • Bob Carpenter Center 
Students - plan to attend the biggest job fair of the yeai'! Catch the UD shuttle busses down to the Bob Carpenter Center where you will 
meet employers from over 200 organizations to learn about full-time employment following graduation, Internship opportunities, part-time and 
summer jobs. The event is sponsored by the MBNA Career Services Center; call 831·2391 tot more Information. 

Come meet the employers from: 
• 7-Eieven, Inc. Delaware County, PA Children & Youth Horty & Horty PA Peace Corps T. Rowe Price 
• Acme Markets Services Houlihans Restaurant Group PECO Energy T3 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: • Air Products & Chemicals Delaware Department of Services for Household Pennoni Associates, Inc. Taylor Wiseman & Taylor 
: • Alliant Missile Products Company Children, Youth & Their Families ifrn efector inc. Pennsylvania Department of Corrections The Bon-Ton 

• • • • Amazon.com Delaware Department of Transportation lNG Direct Pennsylvania Department of Transportation The Pepsi Bottling Group • • American Express Financial Advisors Delaware Elwyn Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Perdue Farms, Inc. The Ryland Group • 
, • AmeriCorps Delaware River & Bay Authority Jacobs/Sverdrup PFPC The Vanguard Group • 
: • Andersen Delaware State Police John Hancock Philadelphia Water Department The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company • 

• Applied Card Systems/Cross Country Del-Mar-Va Council, Boy Scouts of America Johnson & Johnson Phillips-Van Huesen Corporation Toll Brothers, Inc. • Bank Deloitte & Touche LLP Johnson, Lambert & CompanyNERIS Picatinny Arsenal Trustar Retirement Services 
• ARAMARK Devereux Foundation Consulting PricewaterhouseCoopers Turner Construction Company 

• • ATF Diamond State Financial Group Johnson, Mirmiran & Thompson (JMT) Prlmerica Tyson Foods Inc. 
• • 

: • ATOFINA Chemicals Discover Bank JP Morgan Chase Proconex Uniqema 
• Automatic Data Processing Dover Police Department Juniper Financial Corp Procter & Gamble Unisys Corporation • 

• 
• AVECIA Inc Duffield Associates Inc. Kiewit Constructors, Inc. Provident Mutual Insurance United States Border Patrol • 
• Bancroft NeuroHealth DuPont KPMG LLP PSEG Public Service Enterprise Group United States Marine Corps • 

: • Barbacane, Thornton & Company Engelhard Corporation LabCorp Pulte Homes University of Delaware, MIS • 
Bechtel Corporation Enterprise Rent-A-Car LaFrance Corporation QVC, Inc. US Census Bureau • • • • 
Belfint, Lyons & Shuman, P.A. Equiva Services Liberty Mutual Insurance Group Raytheon Company US District Court, Eastern District of • 
Black & Decker Ernst & Young LLP Malcolm Pirnie, Inc. RennerSrown Staffing, Inc. Pennsylvania • 

• Blackrock Exelon Nuclear MAMSI RETIEW Associates, Inc. US Navy Officer Programs • 
• Bloomberg ExxonMobil Corporation Maryland State Highway Administration Reznick, Fedder & Silverman US Patent & Trademark • 
• Boscov's Federal Bureau of Investigation Maxim Healthcare Services Rodel, Inc. VWR International • 
• Campbell Soup Company Federal Highway Administration MBNA America Rohm & Hass Co. W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. • 
• Canon Business Solutions (Northeast) FEDEX Ground · McCormick, Taylor & Associates, Inc. Rothstein, Kass & Co., Inc. Walgreens • 
• Cap Gemini Ernst & Young Ferguson Enterprises McMahon Associates, Inc. Rummel, Klepper & Kahl Wallace • 

• • Cendant Mortgage First Union Bank Meisel, Tuter & Lewis, PC Santora, Starr & Baffone Watkins, Meegan, Drury & Company. LLC • 

• • • 
Century Engineering, Inc. First USA Merck & Company Sargent & Lundy Weeks Marine, Inc. • 
CH Robinson Worldwide, Inc. Formation, Inc. Microwarehouse Inc. SEI Investments Western Industries, Inc. • 
Chesapeake Publishing General Chemical Corporation Montgomery Watson Harza Sherwin-Williams Wilmington Department of Police • 
Cintas Corporation Genesis Health Ventures Moon Nurseries Siemens Wilmington Trust Company 

• CitiGroup/Salomon Smith Barney GENEX Services National Credit Union Administration Simon, Master & Sidlow, P.A. Withum Smith & Brown CPAs & Consultants • 
• Clear Channel Delaware Gao-Technology Associates/Morris & National Starch & Chemical Southeastern Pennsylvania Transportation WJBR-FM • 
• Commerce Bank Ritchie Associates Naval Surface Warfae Center Authority (SEPTA) WSFS Bank • 
• Communications Electronics Command GlaxoSmithKiine New Jersey State Police State Farm Insurance Wyeth-Ayerst Labs • 
• Conectiv Goodkind & O'Dea, Inc. Northrop Grumman ESSS Structural Preservation Systems, Inc. • 
• Crown Cork & Seal GUESS?, Inc. NVR Inc./Ryan Homes SUNOCO, Inc. • 
• Dade Behring, Inc. Gunnip & Company Omni Facility Services Landscaping Group SURVICE Engineering Company • 
• Daimler Chrysler Services, NA Haj()(,a Corporation OxyChem - Delaware City, DE Synygy, Inc. • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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THE REV IEW/Jackie Sager 

A member of the women's soccer team looks to seve a ball upfield 
during a contest earlier in the season. 

Delaware opens 
America East 
with Hartford 

BY MICHELLE CHW.-\RTZ 
!:J~a.lf Reponer 

. After a long layover due to the 
recent tragedy, the Delaware women's 
soccer team returns to action today in 
Hartford at 7 p.m. 

Hens head coach cott Guenda said 
it was best not to play directly after 
Tuesday's events, but alter a short 
break, they are, ··fresh and ready to go ... 

The tragic news has definitely been 
on all of the players' minds, he said. and 
in the heat of competition, the only 
thing the girls will be thinking about is 
soccer. 

Junior goalkeeper Rachel Bersin 
said the tragedy has affect-
ed all of the players. and 

beat them. _ 
"It ·sa matter of who wants it more,'' 

he said. 
Bersin said althoue.h Hartford has a 

new coach and lost some players, the 
Hawks still provide major competition. 

"We are ready for a good, hard 
game," she said. 
~ During the first three games, Bersin 
said the (iens played .very~well, and that 
their oiTense did a great job of bringing 
the ball to goal. 

Bersin also said she anticipates hav
ing success against Hartford. 

·'The Hawks will be no exception," 
she said. 

Grzenda said he is very 
proud of his team. He said 

affefnot Ilaving played a 
game in two weeks the 
squad is ready to make a 
great comeback. 

WOML~'s 

SOCCER 

his play~rs are working weU 
together and having good 
practices. · 

Sophomore forward 
Fran Termini said the time off from 
playing will not affect the team's play 
in the upcoming game. 

"We have all been playing for many 
years and we are capable of overcom- . 
ing obstacles and getting back on our 
feet," she said 

"If we keep focused and play the 
best we can, we will win,'' she said. 

Junior forward Brittany Campbell 
said Delaware has been practicing dili
gently the past few days in preparation 
for its game against the Hawks. 

"Days off won't hurt us," she said. 
Despite being defeated by Hartford 

last year Grzenda said he believes they 
have an excellent chance this year to 

''The girls are real good 
together," he said. 

1be team has been cooperating to 
improve its skills. 

··In time, we wiJI all be playing even 
better soccer than we already are,'' 
Termini said. 

Campbell said she is happy with the 
way the team looks and said its great 
chemistry wiU lead Delaware to victo
ry. 

Termini aid she is confident in the 
team's ability to play well against 
Hartford. 

"Our league is made up of aiJ the 
san1e caliber teanlS;· she said. "We're 
going out to play and see what hap
pens.'' 
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UD topples Morgan Stat~~ 
... .. 

Win against Bears 
prepares the Hens 
for Del. Invitational 

BY MATT DASILVA 
5iajJ Reporter 

With last weekend's tournament at Liberty can
celled, the Delaware volleyball team returned to 
action Tuesday night in Baltimore against Morgan 
State. 

The Hens (3-5) snapped a three-match losing 
streak as they defeated the defending Mid-Eastern 
Athletic Conference champions, 3-1. · 

Senior outside hitter Kelsey Manning and 
senior middle hitter Cameo Neeman contributed 
11 kills each, while sophomore setter Allison 
Hunter added 31 assists to lead Delaware to a vic
tory in a tight match, 30-25. 30-25, 28-30, 30-28. 

The Bears (2-7) were led by their junior hitter 
Yolanda McGirt 's II kills, and jwlior setter 
Tiffanie Sebree's 32 assists. 

The Hens' resil iency was never more apparent 
than when junior hitter Jessica Bradosky (five 
kills), who twisted her ankJe earlier in the match, 
returned to the floor for the fourth gan1e to help 
seal the win for Delaware. 

" It was important to 
get back on the court 
and get back to nor
mal,'' she said. ''It's a 
way to show that we 
have to move on while 
paying respects to the 
people affected by the 
tragedies.'' 

For Delaware, its 
fust win in two weeks 
gave the team some 
momentum heading 
into this weekend's 
annual invitational at 
the Carpenter Sports 
Building. 

The Hens will host 
Maine, St. Peter's and 
UMBC in the two-day 
tournament. 

Manning said it 
would be especially sat
isfying for Delaware to 
win a tournament at 
home. 

The Hens barely 
missed winning the 
invitational last season, 
losing to Liberty in the 
finals of the tourna-
ment. 

THE REVJEW'Lesl1e Llo d 

Members of tbe Delaware volleyball team practicing in the ~b 
Carpenter Sports building. UD begins CAA play next week. • .. Manning said Btadosky's efforts were indica

tive of her team's overall .performapce. 
''Everyone did something to help," she said. 

·'We picked each other up and were able to win a 
· lot of the long rall ies." 

"We want to win our own invitational obvious
ly," Manning said. ''It will be a good measure to 
prepare us for the conference games.'' ~ 

the Hens ~r 17 kills and 21 digs the last time the 
two teams met. · : 

Against Maine (2-5), Delaware will face the 
hot-hitting senior Leah Voss. • 

Manning said the squad was finally 
able to pull all aspects of the game 
together, making minimal offensive 
errors in the win. 

Delaware had three players finish in 
double figures in digs. 

Despite not playing in more than a 

The Invitational begins today at 5 p.m. 
The favorite this weekend is St. 

Peter's, who already defeated the 
Hens once this season. 

The outside hitter had 19 kills in the Black 
Bears' recent loss to Dartmouth. :' 

UMBC won five consecutive games to beg~ 
the season, but have not won since. •• 

week, the Hens showed no signs of rust. Manning 
said she was impressed with the team's ability to 
respond to the circumstances. 

On Sept. 8 at the Temple 
Tournament, the Peahens (3-1 ) took 
the first meeting 30-25, 30-16, 26-30, 
30-19. 

Delaware will once again be faced with the dif
ficult task of containing Ludmila Kechina, 
Temple's freshman hitter from Latvia who burned 

The Retrievers' (5-5) last victory came on Sept 
5, and they will be looking to snap the five~gam.e 
losing streak at Barbara Viera Court this weekend'. 

tThe Delaware Invitational will continue lomor; 
row and, afier the tournament, the Hens will begin 
conference play next week at George Mason. 

A.E. play· opens 
against Blackbears 

BY LISA ROMANELLI 
Staff Repon er 

Alter defeating No. 17 Temple 2-1 
Sept. 12, the Delaware field hockey team 
will travel north to play its first America 
East Conference game today at 7 p.m. 
against Maine. 

Hens freshman forward Leah Geib 
said it was difficult to play the Owls ( 4-
2) after the national tragedy last Tuesday. 
- ''When "th!<_ gat,ioQ.al~ 3!1tlwll! was 
p·layed, we stared in awe at our country's 
flag,'' she said. "A te.ar [came] to every-
one's eye." ' 

Delaware (4-1) decided to play the 
game against Temple to prove that ter
rorism wasn't going to stop the team 
from competing, Geib said. 

·'It was tough for our 
team to deal with this 
tragedy,'' senior goalkeeper 
Andrea Grasso said. "I 
know a few of us were wait
ing to hear about our loved 
ones." 

Hens head coach Carol 
Miller said the seniors are doing a partic
ularly wonderful job ofkeeping the team 
together during this tragic time. 

Grasso and senior back Kate Johnson 
invited the team over their bouse for 
pizz.a Sept. II , and then attended the 
vigil together. 

"I think of every one of [my team
mates] as a sister," Grasso said. "Along 
with our talent and bard work, [ think we 
will be successful not only personally, 
but as team as well." 

After more than a week without a 
game, Delaware is anticipating tonight's 
contest, Geib said. 

"We have· been preparing for our 
game against Maine for awhile now," 

.. she Said. "There is. a. good feeling going 
into the game because we are 4-1 , and 
need to get a conference win under our 
belt." 

Grasso said the tact that the Hens are 
switching conferences at the end of the 
year makes this season more significant 
than usual. 

"Every year, the seniors are 
very ·passionate and begin to 
feel the end of their careers 
approaching," Gffisso said. 
"This year, I think everyone 
feels that way because this is 
the last time for our team to 

be the America East champions." 
Delaware has made it to the America 

East Tournament semi-finals for the past 
three years and is looking to win it all 
this year, she said. 

This is the last season the Hens will 
be competing in the America East 
Conference, as they will move to the 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 

Field hockey pncticing this year. 

Colonial Athletic Association next fall. 
Miller said she feels Delaware's 

depth will be the fotmdation of its suc
cess this season.. 

·'This is the strongest team I have ever 
had here,'' Miller said. ''[1bat goes all 
the way] from my No. I player to my 
No. 24 player." 

However, the task of defeating Maine 
will not be e.asy, Miller said. Delaware 
has lost to the Black Bears (2-3) during 
the last two seasons. 

·'Maine is a very talented team that 
plays with a lot of heart, emotion and is 
physical without being aggressive,"· she 
said: 

Not overlooking the Black Bears, 
Miller said she is preparing for Sunday's 
game at New Hampshire. 

"We usually play on an artificial sur
face," she said, "but in New Hampshire 
we are playing on the grass ... 

The Hens' road trip begins tonight at 
Maine, and continues tomorrow at noon 
in New Hampshire. 

Bryd and, 
Hens soar 
continued frorn 88 .: . 
she is completely focused on dl.e 
field. 

''When I go out there [ zone out 
everything around me except for my 
teammates and my coaches, ' she 
said. 

Even with all the success she. has 
had in the past, Byrd said sne· is 
preparing to attain one more goal 
before ending her last season ~ e 
wants to win a conference champi-
onship. : 

"It has been our goa l to try to win 
the title, she said, ·"and we lfave 
looked forward to going after this 
since we started practices in AuguSt." 

Byrd said when she graduates, "She 
would not just remember playin&_for 
the Hens, but her experiences in.~he 
sport in general. • 

"I think about it sometimes, what 
it would be like without field hockey 
in my life," she said. ''How plaYing 
has been a relief these past years;: 

Byrd said in addition to her s~ll, 
she wants people to think of the kind 
of person she was off the field . 

··r want to be remembered as 
someone that my teammates looked 
up to,'' she said, "and someone that . 
was a leader on and off the field, ,!hat 
people could depend on.'' 

Your Week2 NFL forecasts, courtesy of The Review 

Overall 
Last Week 
Car @ At! 
Min @ Chi 
Bal @ Cin 
Det@ Cle 
SD @ Dal 
Bz{/.@ lnd 
NYG @KC 
Oak @Mia 
Ten @ lax 
NYJ @ NE 
StL @ SF 
Phi @ Sea 
Den @ Ari 
Was @ GB 
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Win ends scoring drought 
After two 
OTs, UD 
prevails 

BY BETH ISKOE 
Sports Editor 

After scoring his first collegiate 
goal, freshman forward Eric 
Carlson dove on the field in front of 
the Rider team and was instantly 
mobbed by his teammates. 

"It was just spur of the moment,'' 
he said. '·I was filled with elation. 1 
did it right in front of [the Bronc 's] 
bench. 

" It was a great feeling when 
everyone came over and piled on 
top ofme:· 

After going scoreless for the last 
381 minutes, the Delaware men's 
soccer team was finally able to 
score in double overtime 
Wednesday night, to earn a 1-0 vic
tory over Rider in its home opener 
at Delaware Mini-Stadium. · 

The Hens (2-3) received their 
game-winning goal when Carlson 
out-raced the Broncs' (0-3) sopho
more goalkeeper Brian Gill to a 
loose ball, and kicked it into the net 
to secure the win. 

" It felt great," he said. ·'I'm glad 
I had the chance to contribute after 
coming off the bench.'' 

together as a unit, said Carlson. 
·'A lot of the players have played 

together for the past few years and 
it is starting to show," he said. 
Haynes said he was pleased with his 
play, as he earned his first collegiate 
shutout. · 

·'This was the best game l have 
played so far," he said. " l made 
good decisions and I was satisfied 
with my performance even though I 
didn 't have many shots to face . 

"ft felt great to get my first 
shutout. 1 am a perfectionist, so I 
am only satisfied if we win and I get 
a shutout."' 

Delaware was excited to play its 
first game at home, Carlson said. 

" Tonight was our first nigh.t 
under the light on our new field,., he 
said. ''It was a great atmosphere." 

Haynes said he is glad the team is 
continuing to play after Tuesday's 
national tragedy. 

"It is good for [the country] to 
get on with our lives,'' he said. "We 
don't want to give the terrorists the 
satisfaction of changi"ng the way we 
live everyday." 

Carlson said he feels comfortable 
getting back into his normal routine. 

''There's nothing we would 
rather do than play soccer," he said. 

With two victories in five games, 
the Hens have already matched last 
season's win total. 

Delaware outshot Rider 22-11 , 
and had eight corner kicks com
pared to the Bronc's one. 

Haynes stopped five shots, while 
the opposing keeper made ei~ht 
saves. 

On Monday, the Hens lost 2-0 to 
Fairleigh Dickinson (3-2). Delaware head coach Marc 

Samonisky said he was pleased 
someone on the team finally 
stepped up and kicked the ball into 
the goal. 

"Just somehow, someone had to 
do what that kid did," he said. 

THE REVlEW/~chele Balfantz 

Men's soccer dribbling the ball up in its double overtime triumph 
over Rider on Wednesday night at Delaware Mini-Stadium. 

Although Delaware outshot the 
Knights 15-10, it could not get any 
balls past junior goalkeeper 
Vytantas Lenk:utis.-

Flanigan. led the team with four 
shots. 

Samonisky said the only thing he 
cared about was the overall out
come. 

Delaware had three excellent in the first overtime, when junior 
chances to score earlier in the game . midfielder Jeff Martell's shot hit the 

Haynes made two saves, while 
Lenkutis stopped six shots. 

Fairleigh Dickinson's first goal 
was scored by sophomore forward 
Danny Lazano, off an assist by 
freshman mid fielder· Aaron Payne. 

"The most important thing was 
that we won," he said. "We just 
qeeded to win." 

With 23 minutes bottom of the left post 
remaining in the first and ricocheted straight 
half, freshman midfield- back onto the field. , 

Freshman goalkeeper Kyle er Adam Flanigan's shot Samonisky said the team The fmal goal came off a penalty 
kick by junior midfielder Johnny 
David. 

Haynes said the Hens dominated the 
game but could not convert a lot of 
their scoring chances. 

sailed over the crossbar. worked hard to earn the 
Junior forward Mike victory. 

Honey.sett"s shot actual- ----~--- "It was a real battle and 

"This was the best game we 
played all season," he said. "The 
score could have been higher 
"because we definitely should have 
put all of our shots in the net.'' . 

ly hit the crossbar with Hens 1 ....: we wanted to win," he 
35 minutes left in regu- Rider 0 said. ·•we didn't play 

The Hens will return to action 
Wednesday when they host 
Monmouth at 7 p.m. at Delaware 
Mini-Stadium. lation. badly and there was noth-

The Hens ' best chance to end the ing to be ashamed about." 
game occurred with 16 seconds left The team is beginning to come 

Guidlng the 
ock, Bryd 

leads Hens 
BY CRAIG SHERtVIAi~ 

Assista111 Spons Editor 

Juli Byrd grew up on the Eastern Shore of 
Maryland, in the small town of Pocomoke, an area 
approximately 30 minutes from .Ocean City. 

·'It is seriously one of those towns you could 
drive though and miss if you weren't really look
ing for it, .. Byrd said. 

However, the senior captain of Delaware's field 
hockey team did not let her humble beginnings · 
confine her big dreams. 

Byrd said field hockey has been a part of her life 
for as long as she can remember. 

"I have been playing organized tleld hockey 
since the third grade, .. she said. "I've had a field 
hockey stick in my hand since I was about a year 
old." 

Byrd said her family played a large part in her 
athletic upbringing. 

Het: aunt coached the field hockey team at 
Pocomoke High School, and her father was the 
athletic director. Her mother was also an influence. 
as she played field hockey as a child. 

·'My parents always encouraged me with what
ever I wanted to do," she said. " I think that"s 
helped me throughout high school and college:· 

Byrd also said her development as a tleld hock
ey player can be attributed to her older sister. 

""Jodi played here at Delaware, and l always 
watched her play growing up; · she said. "I remem
ber always taking her old sticks and getting them 
cut in half so I could use them ... 

Byrd made the most of her sister's positive 
inlluence by becoming a starter on the varsity team 
her freshman year of high school. 

However, her place on the varsity squad was 
disputed due to the different posi tions of iluthority 
held by her family at Pocomoke. 

""] heard people questioning why I Wit!' playing 
[at the varsity level I,'" she said, ·'but over time l 
proved my!relf, and that gave me the conlidcnce I 

needed." 
By the time she grad

uated, Byrd proved her
self to doubters as the 
field hockey team won 

THE REVIEW/Leslie Lloyd 

Senior back Juli Byrd looking to pass to a teammate in a practice this 
season at RuUo Stadium. She is the second Byrd to play at UD. 

state championships during each of her four years. 
During her senior year, Byrd was named the 

most valuable field hockey player in the state of 
Maryland. 

Byrd also holds Pocomoke school records for 
assists in a season and career goals by a midfield-
er. 

Upon leaving. high 
school, Byrd said she felt 
her hard work was 
rewarded. 

game but two, and had playing time during each 
contest. 

She was chosen for second-team All-America 
East honors, and was named the America East 
Rookie of the Week. 

"After my fust year, I was very pleased with my 
play," she said, "and after it was over I was deter
mined to make first team All-Conference." 

As the seasons went by, 
Byrd continued to improve 
and increase the level of her 
play. 

"My goal was to play 
Division 1-A field hockey 
as a freshmen," she said. 
""With my work ethic, I 
knew I could play in my 
first year of college." 

Delaware, James 
Madison, Maryland and 
Princeton recruited Byrd 
for their respective fie ld 
hockey programs. 

"Jodi played here at 
Delaware ... I remem

ber taking her old 
sticks and getting 

them cut in half so I 

In her sophomore year she 
accomplished her goal, mak
ing first team All-America 
East, in addition to being 
named to the America East 
All-Tournament team. 

During her junior year, 
Byrd was again chosen frrst 
team All-America East, and 
was also selected for the 

COUld USe them." Nationa l Field Hockey 
Byrd said the choice of 

\\·here to 
attend school was easy. 

··My sister was playing 
l at Delaware I when I 
arrived."" ·he said, ·'and that helped with the tmnsi-
tion. 

··Also. Delaware was · not that far from my 
home, and 1 wanted to stay close to my family. It 
\\'aS important that my parents were able to come 
to my games . ., 

Once he arrived in ewark, 13yrd made an 
instnnt imp<lct on the field for the Hens. . 

During. her lrcshman year. Byrd started every 

- Senior Juli Byrd Coaches Association first 
team All-Mid Atlantic 
Region. 

Byrd attributes most of her 
success to great teamwork. 

··we fonlyl take off for one week after the end 
of the sea on,'' she said, '"and then we start Lifting 
during the winter. 

··During spring practice, we start at 5:30a.m. 
which would probably scare other people - but 
not us_·· 

However, she said, once the season starts again, 

see BYRD page B7 

UD Facts, Figures and Notes 
Men's soccer went 381 min
utes scoring drought before 

finally netting a goal in its dou
ble overtime victory over visit

ing Rider . 
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Red shirt freshman defensive end Chris Mooney attempts to knock the 
ball down against Georgia Southern earlier this season. 

Hens host UMass 
. UD returns to 
the gridiron 
searching for 
win column 

BY JAMES CAREY 
Managing Sports Editor 

Nearly two weeks have passed 
since the Delaware football team has 
played a game. 

Football and the all other athletic 
competitions took a backseat last 
weekend as a nation mourned the 
Sept. 11 tragedy. 

In light of the events that occurred 
last week, the Hens (0-2, 0-1 Atlantic 

· 1 0) said they look to vent all their 
personal anguish and team frustration 
against Massachusetts tomorrow 
night at 7 p.m. at Delaware Stadium. 

"Everyone was distracted," said 
Hens head coach Tubby Raymond. "I 
think everyone is looking forward to 
coming back. 

"The one good thing about the 
week is that we didn't lose. I think 
~veryone is anxious to get back in the 
saddle and play football." 

Tomorrow'S" game against the 
Minutemen (0-2, 0-0)- will be 
Delaware's first action since it lost to 
Georgia Southern Sept. 8. 

However, even more tedious than 
dealing with a long layover, the Hens 
have to overcome the distraction of 
the terrorism from last week. · 

"I think it's very difficult corning 
off the tragedy, trying to build up 
momentum again," said senior wide 
receiver Jamin Elliott. "But I think 
we are still homing in on our ftrst 
win, and I think that is our motivating 
factor.·' 

With distractions looming large, 
Delaware must find guidance and 
leadership from its seniors. 

"I have to become 
more of a leader," Elliott 
said. ''Being a senior, the 
young guys look up to 
[us] , and I have to be more 
vocal in practice, trying to 
keep everyone 's spirits 
up." 

Raymond said he does not think 
the two weeks off will affect the 
Hens' usual procedures. 

""It has really seemed like business 
as usual,'' he said. "We [had] a typi
cal Monday. I'm looking forward to 
getting out in the air again.'' 

Besides the . obvious .obstacles of 
emotional distress from New York 
City and Washington, D.C., Delaware 
has other issues it must overcome to 
gain its first win of the season. 

One disadvantage to missing the 
game last Saturday was not getting 
on-field experience, Raymond said. 

''It could have helped our offense a 
great deal,""he said. "We needed the 
experience badly, and I think we 

. played the best team in the country, 
not to slight West Chester, but it 
would have been very va luable for 
us." 

Talk around Division I-AA is that 
the postponed games may be 
rescheduled on the Saturday follow
ing the final regular season weekend. 

Raymond-said it would not affect 
the Hens' playoff hopes. 

"Playing West Chester on that date 
wouldn't help anybody;· he said. 
·'But some of the other games would 
be very important in the A-1 0 confer
ence.'" 

Despite not playing against anoth
er team, Delaware remained fresh 
with an inter-squad game. 

'"! thought it was good,'' Raymond 
said. ""The actual scrimmage part was 
about 35 minutes_ We had certain 
things we wanted to do in segments 
of I 0 minutes. 

Raymond said improvements were 
made, and praised the Hens' air 
attack. 

"The passing game looked good," 
he said. "Our pass protection is infi
nitely better than it was." 

Although Delaware has made 
strides throwing the ball, it will still 
rely on the ground game for the foun
dation of the offense against UMass. 

"I'm not critizing Sam 
[Postlethwait] or anybody," 
Raymond said, "but I have been in 
the game long enough to know that 
your best chances are to do the things 
that you can do." 

With a new quarterback this sea
son, Elliott has not had the ball 
thrown to him as many times as in 
previous seasons - only five catches 
and 72 yards receiving - but 
Raymond said his value to the squad 
remains the same as it had in the past. 

"This guy is a real threat, and his 
speed can soften a play whether we 
throw 18 passes to him or five," he 
said. ~The fact that he's out there is 
going to mean something before the 
season is over." 

The Hens face a Minutemen team 
that has a different look defensively, 
and fresh offense faces this year. 

Senior · running back Kevin 
Quinlan and freshman quarterback 
Matt Guice are new to the UMass 
starting lineup, but the offensive line 
is rock solid, as the unit averages 
more than 300 lbs. 

"They're a good tough football 
team," Raymond said, "and one of 
our problems has been that we 
haven't been very tough." . 

Delaware junior linebacker Dan 
Mulhern said be thinks the intensity 
has picked up since the beginning of 
the season. · 

"I think we are all frustrated a lit
tle bit that we haven't had a win yet," 
he said, "and we are looking for that 
and getting more intense each week." 

Mulhern said the defense will try 
to throw the Minutemen offense out 
of sync by pressuring the inexperi
enced quarterback, focussing on the 
rest of the UMass receivers and run-

ning backs. 
··our young secondary 

is going to have to step it 
up this week - face the 
challenge," he said. ··or 
course, Quinlan is a tough 
running back and is a 
major threat." 

Just as it will face new threats on 
defense, the Delaware offense will 
square off against a re-vamped 
M.i.D.uteman defense. 

"We watched UMass and they 
have a completely new defensive 
scheme," Raymond said. ·'An eight 
man pressurized oriented defense, 
and we haven't seen that since 
William & Mary a year ago." 

Elliott said he is confident in the 
team's ability to handle the high
pressure defense. 

"I think we have already started to 
put things in place as far as pressure 
situations and knowing where the 
ball goes at certain times, .. he said. 

Another factor affecting tomor
row's game is the team's ability to 
claim a playoff berth. 

··we have to get this frrst win," 
Mulhern said. ''If we go 0-3 going 
into all our league games, it's much 
tougher." 

Elliott said he agreed, and before 
the team can look to the post season, 
they have to concentrate on the pre
sent. 

·'I think the main thing [we need to 
do 1 is just staying focused,'' Elliott 
said. "We need to just stay together as 
a team and then the winning will take 
care of itself.'' 

No tes: Senior le ft guard John 
Ahearn will move into center posi
tion because of an injury to sopho
more Matt Gravier, who has a bone 
bruise in his ankle. enior Ken 
McNair will take over at the guard 
position in place of the shirting 
Ahearn. 
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